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" The one Idea which. Histor y exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of
Humanit y—the noble endeavour to throw down all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-sided /
views ; and by setting aside the distinctions of Relisfion, Country, and Colour , to treat the whole Human race
as one brotherhood , having one great object—the free development of our spiritual nature. "—Humboldt 's Cosmos. v
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_^r jv -I ivvv i. "f"ends of the labourer,"—finds a difficulty in. About the country all is quiet. Politics, except
DrZtV&B flt lll£ 4XJ££lt* establishing its influence in any quarter. Although for the organized agitations of the parties we have
" <r * it is landlord to the former class, the farmers doubt named, are dead. The Londoner just now sees the

?" it much—daily more and more. The labourer world only in its holiday aspect. The metropolis > t .
If any political party would make way just now knows nothing about it; he cannot understand Mr. is overrun with boys, boxes, and bonhomie t̂hl<
out of the stagnant slough of indifference, it must Disraeli's literary language, nor quite perceive the pleasing bustle of the holidays. In the factory
do so by carrying with it the great body of the interest which labour has in a transfer of landlords' districts wages are looking up, and trade moves.
People. We say this as much for politicians pro- local burthens to the Consolidated Fund paid by In the agricultural districts farmers are. talking
fessed, as for the sake of the People. To obtain the great body of the people. Neither is the affec- surlily; but there are not many incendiary fires,
the assent and support of the People, appeal must tion of the people strongly attracted by Lord Stan- Ireland is preparing to lose its Lord Lieutenant
be made not only to their convictions, but to their ley's efforts to whitewash Lord Roden and the with some grumbling, but without much real
affections . Apply this test to the past session Orange heroes of Dolly's Brae. The People does regret. The news of the papers now and for some
of Parliament and we shall see what it has not perceive much achieved for it in this quarter, time past has been grimly diversified by the strange
done, not only in Acts formally passed, but and does not feel its bowels yearn with affection records of crime, of domestic poisonings, hideous
in trying the efficie ncy of parties, or making excited by gratitude or old traditions. The tra- brutalities, with 4ieire and there the: failure of justice
good a footing for popular interests. ditions of the " bold peasantry, its country's pride," through the preposterous and cumbrous ktechui-

Ministers may be put out of the question, are cut off too recently by the workhouse. calities of our law ; excellent as that law is for the
Their object and thus far they have succeeded Turn to the more popular parties, the Taxation gentlemen of the long gown and the gentlemen of
in it—has been to keep in ; and they have Reformers under Cobden, the Parliamentary Re- the dock. Education is the great remedy among
once more persuaded some of the most honest formers under Hume,—men who are doing some- others for the cure of this mortal disease of the
Reformers that the great purpose of political life in thing towards what the People have collectively uneasy classes. 
England is "to keep out the Tories." Ministers demanded : but they are not doing enough. Their a^ma ' * i aAQ an A i R^o pw™ ;m
have kept in, and have also achieved a surplus Taxation Reform is troublesome, indeed, to those After the storms of 1848 and 184S' Europe is

revenue f moreover, they have clipped off the who are officially charged with the conduct of again « at peace." Yet it is only the surfece which

Brick Duty. They have a bill for extending the public affairs, but does not grapple with the real » calm : the under current is nowhere stilled.
Irish franchise, and they have passed a bill for mass of the burthens that bear upon the People. In France the Republican party appears resolved
preventing processions in Ireland,—which are apt One instance of its omission—it makes no attempt to advance more surely, for it has learned more of
to have a murderous tendency. They have a bill to deal with the national debt. Ingenious Disraeli self-control. Meanwhile, the unstable Government
for pretending to give a constitution to the Austra- had not forgotten that hated monster, and it was of Prince Louis Napoleon rushes into extreme
lian colonies? in order to prop up the somewhat duly to be dealt with in the catastrophe of his measures, imitating the fatal policies of the old
weakened authority of Downing-street at the anti- happy-ending romance ; a romance, alas ! put off monarchy: this, too, with a majority in the Assembly
podes. They seem really disposed to give the till " next session." Hume offers for the People not to be relied on, and with an armv that sup-
Cape of Good Hope the effective constitution what is almost a Charter ; but they do not care for ports Socialist candidate's. And the Reactionaries are
which they have already given to Canada ; be- it, precisely because it is clipped, and is not ani- openly dividing ; for the Legitimists will not wait :
cause the Cape of Good Hope has all but re- mated by a spirit of thorough reliance on the M. de la Rochejaquehn urges the Assembly to
belled, as Canada did. But the principle upon generous disposition of the masses. Though large, decree the sense of 1;ranee to be taken on the 1st
which they have most distinctly and vigorously it is stinted and guarded in deference to the timid, of June, on the question whether the Republic shall
taken their stand is that of maintaining the The People dislikes timid men ; as timid men too be maintained, or the monarchy restored !

blockade squadron on the west coast of Africa, fearfull y discover in times of danger. French bayonets yet linger in Italy. French
which does not prevent the slave-trade, but only The People speaks for itself in its efforts to im- troops, ra conjunction with Austrian and Spanish
obliges slave-traders to press the harder on their prove its condition by associative attempts,—as in (or Swiss) are to form the pontifical bodyguard,
living freight. It was on this question, to beat London, Leeds, Manchester, Bristol, Sheffield , A day is at lengthi fixed for the ^°Pf s return ;

Mr. Hutt and common sense, that they called the and other places, experiments multiplying fast, fixed , but not credited, for the attitude of . the

. most rigid muster of their adherents ; and many It speaks for itself among the factory districts, in Roman population is not inviting. On the announce-
an old Reformer consented once more to play the the demand of a general consent to keep labour ment of the Pope s "certain return, instantly
part of a bung, lest the Tories should leak into within practicable limits of time, so that life shall appears m Rome a proclamation by Monim. In

offi ce. "To such base uses may we come at last!" not be utterly run out in the din and dust of the spite of the popular Papal demonstrations o be

The Ministers, therefore, are out of the question in weaving-shed or the spinning-factory, but shall got up by the ex;felon Gennaraccio j m sprte of

considering parties hav ng some relation to the know something of what man is dofng intellect- Cardinal Antonelh's circular to the diplomatic

People. wards, something of what Nature is doing exter- body,. wherein he declares the. "universal satisfac-

The Peel party, which not long since used to be nally, and what man is born to know.. But it finds tion " which "hailed 
t̂ĥ ^ n̂f J ^A%

the principal rival of the Whigs, is disbanded ; its popular leaders in Parliament conniving at official t.rnate Government - the only ^mg wanited tor

leader reposing, its members in part dispersed, or evasions intended to cheat the People of that entire satisfaction being the return of the Ho y

ioining on occasion the excessively heterogeneous enactment which, in 1847, Parliament could not Pontiff, it is clear
^
that the Papacy can "*nd o.ly

but not very numerous band of men who are endea- refuse. The People does not find effective svm- so long „ it shall be »»PI  ̂ by *° ™$?T
vouring to move Parliament in treating questions pathy or agency in Parliament, and, therefore, arms '

Ĵ ^^^^^^^}̂^^on their merits. It is to this class, of doubtful parties in Parliament are weak from want of popu- mont the clergy are Pro
^

n? 
»f ™% 

*̂  ~ln1
^numbers and limitation, that the greater activity of lar support. They are perpetually trying to move terial P"P°8lto°» JfP~™^ ̂

the session thus far is to be ascribed . the nation without possessing the strength of the deprive them of their privileges ; a proj osition the

The other part of the Opposition on the left hand nation ; and, until they do learn to win that great more s,gnificap t, inasmuch as it i 
"^^g

of the Speaker, the remnant of the old Tory party - instrument of popular activity, they w,l still waste reference, to the» Holy See. Rf e
\f ̂

r ̂ J5 •
the long professed " friends of the farmer," also their efforts in disappointment and humiliation. confiscate half the property of all the Lombard
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emir/rants - iminst \vh\ch the Cabinets of Pied' made an excellent speech, in which he showed how The announcemen t of the numbers was received

mont France Tnd Fnlnd " ar eremonstratinff " much the coun*T nad a|rea
 ̂
gained by free trade, with cheers by the Protectionists which is not sur-

mont l rance and Lnifland art. remonstrating. 
deavoured

7to persuade the agriculturists that prising, after the statement of Sir James Graham,
The Picdinontese Cabinet also remonstrates with 

the
a 

dist4s
V
s°fr  ̂ wh?ch th were s

g
ufferin g was but that the question before the House -involved a

Switzerland for harbouring the Italian refugees,— t OT The amen(iment to the address , in both change of Administration." To run Ministers so
and especially M azzini ,—since the ĵ edmontesg j ôrds and Commons, was very mild. The extreme very close on such a question might well raise the
agents failed in their attempt upon ma liberty, Protectionists felt that they would have very little spirits of Mr. Disraeli and his followers. Their suc-
Executions and sentences to life-long impri sonment 6Upport if they proposed a return to protection, and cess on this question inspired them with rather more

maintain the Bourbon prestige at Naples, while the therefore, in order to get up a show of strength, they confidence, and accordingly, in the following week,

police endeavour to obtain petitions against the followed Lord Stanley's advice, and confined them- they once more measured their strength against that

constitution. Force alone rules the entire peninsula ; selves to talking against free trade, without proposing of Ministers upon the Ministerial bill for extendin g

the antagonist of force is force any formal amendment in favour of their own prin- the franchise in Ireland. On the plea that Lord

Germany also is put down. Bakounine (Russian) ciples : they only called for a distinct recognition of Johx Russell had not given sufficient notice of his

n^f R^oli ,1 (i 'Zl£a
 ̂ ,™ cpnt*.nrpr l to deith for the agricultural digress. The division on the amend- intention to bring this bill forward, on tne evening

and Roeckel (German) are sentenced to death ior « of Lords wag ._ when ifc wag in troduced Mr. Disraeli commenced a
their share in the insurrection of Saxony. 1 russia 

 ̂̂  add 152 serieg of obstructive amendments, by which he suc-
still plays in Schleswig-Holstein , still seeks to For the amendment 103 ceeded , after the House had divided eight times, in
amuse the Germans with a Berlin-made unity. . causing Lord John Russell to give way for the time.
"Wurtemberg, Bavaria, Hanover, and Saxony make Ministerial majority 49 This was a kind of victory, but not of much conse-
a show of quarr elling with Prussia, Victorious in the Commons the defeat of the Country Party quence in its results. Its chief importance was in.

Austri a turn s clement f or the nonce, after *' only" was still more signal, the numbers being:— showing that Mr. Disraeli had made some progress

r eighty judicial murders in the Crown lands of For the address 311 in organizing a party prepared to follow him.

Austria and Hungary. The Hungarian National For the amendment 192 The first important measure introduced by

Guard i s to be unmolested : certain of the re- ... . . . .  — Ministers was the Australian Colonies Government
¦
liPllimm TTrim-rris miv he evrimod from militarv Ministerial majority 119 Bill. In moving certain resolutions preparatory to
bellious i lom cds may be excuseel liom inintai y division , at the close of the very the introduction of the bill, Lord John Russell
service. Meanwhile Kossuth and his companions 
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* 
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ghowed lainl that > noti made a comprehensive statement of Ministerial inten-

are kept close prisoners in 1 urk cy. Russia claims withstand5n? all their outdoor agitation during the tions and policy relative to colonial affairs. A
the prc-stipulated price of her he!]) to tlie falling winter, the Protectionists had gained no real strength question had arisen, whether it was worth while to
house of Hapsburg,—a port on the Adriatic, the in Parliament , It taught M inisters, also, that, what- retain our Colonial Empire. He thought that it was
bay and shore of Cattaro, whence the Czar may ever adverse conj uncture of events might occur to our bounden duty to maintain those colonies which
more readil y annoy and out-manoeuvre Lord throw them out of office, they had , at least, no cause had been placed under our charge ; but, while

Palrnerston in Greece and Turkey, or elsewhere, to be alarmed at any mere Protectionist movement to saying this, he added that there were many reasons

Russian influence upholds King Ofcbo in his turn them out of Downing-street. why we should consider that they form part of the

refusal to negotiate till the English admiral has But , large as the Ministerial majority was at the strength of the empire. He then took a glance at

withdrawn and given up the vessels seized in the opening of Parliament, it has more than once the actual position of the more important of our

witP.-* nf fippwp AlrUrlv Tipfnrp fSttirn is dwindled down to a very small number since that colonies, with a view to show that each one requires
watei s or urcece. Already, Detoi e cattaro is The first rcinarkable occasion was on Mr. a constitution adapted to its peculiar wants, and that,
openl y ce' led , Russian agents have urged the ^Israeli's motion for a committee to consider such therefore, the same general rule would not serve for
Montenegrins on forays across the l urkish border, readjustment of local rates,—by transferring certain all. With regard to Australia, the bill which he
But even Russia cannot escape the insurrectionary charges to the consolidated fund,— as might mitigate introduced was nearly the same as that of last year,
sp irit , though tidings of its continual manifestation the agricultural distress. In support of this motion he It proposed that the're should be but one council—
are kept back, as much as p ossible, from western made a very plausible speech , in which he declared a council of wflich two-thirds are to be composed of
sympathy. Russian troops are concentrating on that it was hopeless to iook for any return to protection representatives elected by the people, and one-third

the f rontier s, and in the Danubian Principalities ; from the present Parliament. "Speaking with perfect named by the governor. The several Australian

and rumour is rife among them of an intention to frankness, and speaking not only for himself, he colonies would have their own councils, and an

occupy Prussia should such a measure be deemed could not shut his eyes to the practical conclusion assembly of these councils would have the power, on

necessary for the maintenance of itVinternal tran- th.a* a larSe majority ™ both Houses of Parliament the application of two colonies, of framing a tariff

nii iHitv AH thimrs tend to nrnve that the Powers Wlsh not to dlsturb , at present, the settlement re- for the whole. This general council would also deal
quHMy. All things tend to prove tiiat tlie 1owers , arrived at; and his party were convinced that with the price of waste lands, only that it would be
are alive to the dangers of their situation, to the no remedial measures, to the extent of an abrogation obliged to adopt a uniform price for the whole of

] imminence of a collision between the two camps— of recent iegisiation> couid be expected from the pre- Australia. The speech of Lord John Russell was
that of the decrepid royal "families ' and the sent Parliament." But, if the landlords could not followed by a debate of some length. Sir "William
nationalities of Europe. 

^ 
obtain the restoration of the corn-law, they might at Moleswouth said he agreed with the Premier on

Spain and Portugal alone are quiet, content in least obtain special exemptions from taxation. Those many points, but he did not clearly understand his
pride to be Spain and Portugal, however ruled. wha.irnagined that the landed proprietors of England policy, nor could he yet put faith in the promises of

t Spanish blood consents to sell the once most-prized were a luxurious , indolent, and aristocratic class, the Colonial Office relating to Australia. Mr.
* v dependency of Cuba to the United States. Portu- might not deem them entHled to so much considera- Roebuck complained of the adoption of a single
) ff ul jjes at the feet of a corrupt Minister whose tion, but he denied that this was their character. In chamber in Australia. Mr. Hume and Mr. Glad-
; n H vpnt 'iirp s rprnl f lip rTninmiii np nltUn * infr im iP his opinion they were 'Uhe most thrifty, industrious, stone both urged the extension of the British consti-
' tfl\ I VC I l t U I Lo I CtCll I' ll C Hid I I I W I I V J ^  Illsl^ AVlClls W X lA u l  J Lu tlO t 1 1 * > 1 1 1  * 1 *  * * j 1 TT • 1 • " 1 • • * i i

j LMtfV i-- . *u~ * ,^an *A*A (iia «..„«. ^,,,j ,4.;^« :„ I? ..„,.„„ hard-living class, as a whole, that exists in the United tution, with its two representative chambers, to the

dJP" : that l)receded the fil st revolution in France. Kingdom.'' With a view, then, to relieve this highly colonies generally.
Hk^,' ' meritorious class from bearing more than a fair share In the course of the debate Mr. Hawes was con-

^^ t̂r P HIT IA .MFNT of the national burdens, Mr. Diskaeli moved the victed of a new case of misquoting or garbling a

K̂r 
* J_I_1_

JA ' following amendment :— despatch, for the purji ose of supporting his assertion

Ip^ 1'ROGl tKS S OF WOTtK DON 'K " That this House \viU resolve itsel f into a committee that the Governor of Van Diemen's Lan d was in

' KoV A T .AssRNr. -Party rrocc«sio..H(Ireland/iJili-Consolidatcd of the whole House , to take into consideration such favour of a single chamber. Mr. Gladstone showed
Kiiuil Hill. revision of the laws providing for the relief of the poor that the Under Secretarj - had only read from the

HiU.9 1'ast.— Lt.'poal of the Brick Duties—Pirates (Head of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland as introduction to the governor's declaration, "which was
Money ) Kepcal. may mit i gate the distress of the labouring classes." to the following effect :—" I should most strenuously

Di u.s in Commit t kk  (Oommon«). -~Aust ralian Colonies (»o- >^he dcbate, whicli lasted two nights, was the most recommend the adoption of a second or upper charn-
;u.n ,Hu,'re^^ 

interesting which 
has 

taken place this session. The ber." On the second reading the bill was warmly
Tiaiiiii " -Kccicsiasticai commission—Hours of Labour host speeches were those of Sir James Guaiiam and opposed by Mr. KoEHucK , who characterized it as
in Factories-I 'ublic i.ihnu ifs anri Musuiui jg . Sj r KoiiEUT Peel, against the motion. The former " the worst of all the abortions which had ever pro-

Bi lls i\kid a skconi )  Ti m i? (Commons) . — Mana gement of insisted that the real question was, not the minor ceeded from an incompetent Administration." Sir

lleodMVreh.S'! "'̂  bal a»«s -«*S«t«ation oi QnQ bcforc thc houso, but the expediency of com- William Mo^Es^yoHT^ , while he assented to the
Imj ohtant Dkiuti s (Com mons).— Aniendmrnt to the A<1- "poncing an entire review of the whole of our iiscal principle of tho bill , was persuaded that no assembly

(in- ** nt fi iitiv. ti by ;m to 1U2—c«> Ion inquiry : vote of system, lie ilatl y contradicted the assertion that would prove acceptable to those colonies which should
cciisun- by Mr. oUranli iti'irnth ed by 1 is to 1M; an the pressure of the poor-rates was heavier upon the contain members nominated by thc Crown. On.

nrS  ̂
land now than it was thirty 

or forty years ago In Friday week the bill went into committee. 
In 

the
•J7M t o t f . v j- Mr. i inmc V motion for rarli.iinentnry lioibi in 1813 the annual amount levied for the relief of the course ot the discussion which took place, Mr.
iic^ itivcii b y M4£ to «)() —Mr. Cobden 's Kesoiu t ion * for poor was equal to 12s. 8d. per head on the whole Mo watt, speaking as a Colonist, said that the people

: I'm ' k'o -s\r
l
Vb

l !|lr^'U w
l
\ViS

x|r7!ditU i?i
lll
^

a|.v.ed »'iy ?i7S population ; in IKoO it is only about Gs. <3d .por head, in the Colonies did not care whether they had one
• •' ** I I » / ll lll l( N »> IX >l 1 JJ I lll|L!|(' llll ^1 Jilt ," ll j t* 111. "~~ .l l f , i t  t . • .» • 1 1 1 ^ *  ^ "^1 1 • 1 1 « * t 

¦* em

niunim oiurs  u.otiuM for iu .<i.i <-tiou of Kxpi ' i iditure n.'g'ii- A gain , the proportion ot poor-rates paid by land has or two Chambers, provided they had the power of
ti v tMi  i>v I 'M ) to i.'ig— Mr. i iu t t 's motion on the African greatl y diminished during the last twenty-four years, electing all the members. While he thanked Lord

n „, 1*J"tTU
v

i
.'» ..̂ i!.".*1

1*!'" ."V?1*1̂ "*!'*! **y a:**J '€
^ -

1 r> 'i* . ko, ,«., 1" 1826, land paid sixty-nine per cent, of the rates, John Kussell for his colonial policy, he moved to
(1.ohi,n).-a...c.»ii.h...i «... ti.« A,i,iro« ,,«BBt.ved by 159 to ion. whilo olhor pr

»,1Jc rty p:;id onl y thirty-one per cent. \ omit all that portion of that clause relating to nomi-
„,..., «ii V(j I(nr"

nr o, in 181<J« land r ai<1 onl y forty-five ]>er cent., while nation by the Crown. Sir Roiiekt Pekl opposed
l UJ -. ^h^MON ()l< 18,50. other property paid fifty-five per cent. Sir KonuitT the amendment. He could not forego that check

1 no first part ot tho psuliiimputury session of 1S50 ¥v.y.\,% following up this argument, showed that, as upon pure democracy which the Crown nomination
h«H t erimimu-d. Om> thud  oi the peri.ul annuall y iami pnys onl y forty-five pur com. of the local taxn- afforded. On a division , the amendment was ne-
dc vottM l io l eg is la t ion  H:is passed uway, and , us t ion f the landlords would not get so much benefit gatived by 16.5 to 77. Mr. Walpolb afterwards
iiMi .l . the ainoun r oi woi k done is not very large, from Mr. Disk arm 's pro]>osod scheme — to pay moved an amendment:, the object of which was to
<j onsi (liTm ir t i n -  M u m  which  has bom oeeupied £2 ,000,000 of t l ie  rate out. of tin- Consolidated Fund— establish two Chambers, one nominated by tho
j m its p i M l n r m a n c i . . 1 ho session eoiumeneed on as the  holders of other kinds of property would re- Crown , the other elected by the Colonists. The
the ..1st. ot January,  _ whi.ii th ( .« royal speech was ct .ive. The speech of Mr. Gi.awstonk , in support of amendment wus strongly opposed by ministers, who
delivered by i- .mummssio u .  As this douuimn it  held the motion , excited a good deal of surprise , and no reiterated tl cir former assurance that the Colonists
out no Impe to the  J roteet .onists  that  there would doubt contributed , in f.oine «!egree, to lessen the prefer a single Chamber. The house having divided ,
be ih ^sbght .'st rev.val oi the eovn-lau- , the " country Ministerial majority. His professed object in sup- the original clause was carried by 198 to 147.
p a r ty  in both n«>"ses indul ged in v.m v au«ry Ian- porting tho motion was •• to lesson tho ag itation for In the second week of the session four measures of

- t f u u :..e ii .- a ins t  JN lunste.s  and he l- ree -t rmle  par ty  ,h 0 restoration of protecti on by drawing  off the law refonn for Ireland were introduced by Sir Jonx
, KrnmiUy ; but th< y were evidentl y not prepar.d to moderate agitators against free trade." On a division KoMii.i.Y,-the Common Law Process Hill , thc object

take  s ,,,y ,U - . - , ,j , ,  m, t ,m vn i j . , , . ;, !,. , , , (1| ,h. . ,r  pn ,,- the numbers w,-re :- of which is to simp lify the system of common law
< m u I . s  -n .  < M uj . i , .  \ . i . u ru s  v h , ,  hml  I ,, rn For Mr. Di sraeli ' s motion i.T>2 procedure ; the Court, of Chancery Bill , to abbreviate

on thi s point , whatever they mi.ht be on othei -s , Moj ori .y for Mini .to , "Ti Tn ' U°  ̂Jud^eXS?S^SSî X̂^

«
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H any judgment-creditor from having a lien on the land regarded the colonies, Lord John Russell had gone April 10. Committee on Public Libraries and Museums.

M in future. These instalments of " Justice to Ireland" as far as any one in admittin g the right of self- ~ 77 Second readin^ of County Rates Bill.

I were received with satisfaction by all parties in the government with self-taxation and self- defence. On Z & gSKSttS °?Jl$££ST&£!f i 5  i&XSSSW
m House. A bill has also been introduced, and is now these grounds, therefore, he thought it possible to notices of amendment by sir Wm. Molesworth am
m in committee, the object of which is to increase the make a large reduction of our forces. In his opinion, Mr. Gladstone.

I number of parliamentary voters in IrelandI; so. that it was quite possible to reduce the total expenditure ~ " ^&u
iû r3i3 ĵ £££$!£%?3l1g££

§§ as far as legislation is concerned, that portion of the to the extent of £10,000,000. He concluded by held during- the pleasure of the Crown.
m United Kingdom appears to be receiving a due share moving resolutions setting forth the increase of — 16. Mr. Milner Gibson—Motion for the abolition of th

H of attention from Parliament. In regard to grants expenditure since 1835 : the absence of danger stamp on Newspapers , the Excise-tax on Paper, th

I for the relief of distress, Ministers proposed to ad- abroad, or civil necessity at home to warrant the Tax upon Advertisements, and the Duty on Foreigr

m vance £300,000 to enable the distressed unions to increase ; the effect of taxation in burdening the — — Mr. Stanley—Motion for Committee to inquire into th

m meet their difficulties. people, in checking employment, and fostering best mode of giring facilities to safe investment fo

H From the Liberal Opposition, Ministers have pauperism and crime ; wherefore—" It is expe- M r^CaTe*?—Motion fo^ltepeid oVSS^aitXx
8*

m already received several very hard blows this session, dient that this House take steps to reduce the — n. Education Biil. second reading-. " '

H and it begins to seem doubtful whether they will be annual expenditure, with all practicable speed, to an — is. Committee on Factories Bill.

M able to maintain themselves in Downing-street much amount not exceeding the sum which, within the last ~~ 23- Mr - Hey wood—Motion for inquiry with a view t

I longer, in the event of any question arising which fifteen years, has been proved to be sufficient for the MnTwIS^Wll Abolish the Punishment of Death.
m would cause a temporary union ot Radicals and maintenance of the security, honour, and dignity of — — Mr. Disraeli—Diplomatic and Consular Beform.

m Protectionists. the nation." Mr. IjABOUCHEUE endeavoured to show — — Mr. Grantley Berkeley—Resolution in favour of an 8a

I On Friday March 15 Sir Cnmn Wood brought that the apparent increase of £6,000 000 in expendi- _ _ Mr^ran^TBl^y-Resolution to exclude slave
M forward the Budget, which was not much calculated dure had not been caused by a real augmentation. labour produce from our markets.

If to improve the position of Ministers, as it.gave satis- In the naval and military expenditure rather more — — Mr. Ewart —Repeal of the Advertisement Duty.

M faction to no party. From his statement it appeared than £4,000,000 of the apparent increase was traced ~~ 30- M£- Henley—Revision of Salaries, with a view to theii

|I that there was a surplus of £1,521,410, and this sum to the accumulated excess of expenditure left from Mr^Cobden-An Address to the Queen praying hei
p he intended to dispose of in the following manner :— former years to the transfer of the packet service, Majesty to direct the Foreign Secretary to negotiate

§1 In the first place, the duty on bricks would be formerly paid out of the Post-office revenue, the con- with France and other powers fora mutual reductior

I entirely abolished , and a considerable reduction struction of dockyards, the building of the new ' 
of warlike armaments.

I

'* would be made in the stamp-duties upon the transfer Houses of Parliament, and various other charges DATES NOT FIXED,
of landed property, and mor tga ges, under £1000. forced upon Government by the House. The debate Lord Ashley—Address to the Queen on Post-office labour or

This would take £750,000, or about one half of the was kept up by Mr. Milner. Gibson, Mr. Hume, and Mr "w^Thouse-The Land t
estimated surplus. The remaining half he would Mr. Spooner, in favour of the motion ; and by Lord Mr'. Charteris-To call attention to the recent sale of a picture
apply to the reduction of the national debt, lne John Russei/l, Mr. Heriues, and Mr. Henley, believed to be the work of HafFaele.
speech, of the Chancell or of the Exchequer called against it. On a division Mr. Cobden's amendment Mr- Osborne—The abolition of the Property Qualifications,

forth a host of compliments from all parts of the was negatived by 272 to 80. ^^V̂ ^^^̂ .SŜ Ẑ^^̂
House. No party was satisfied , and the general The annual motion in favour of vote by ballot was Mr. Feargus O'Connor—Bill to wind up the attains of the Na-
impression was, that Ministers had thrown away an brought forward by Mr. Henry Berkeley on the 7th tional Land Company ,

excellent opportunity of making such a revision of of March ; but the discussion, which was brief , pre- Sl
LtionX-r^^

taxation as would have given substantial relief. sented no new feature. Mr. John Bright, Mr. holding and slave-trading countries.
! By the independent party in the House of Com- Milner Gibson, Mr. Hume, Mr. John Williams, —————_____„»

mons several important motions have been made, and and Mr. Muntz, spoke in favour of the motion ; Mr. T>T?r>rn?r'TTnArTQ'r Tu-pr-rTAT^ u
have elici ted much d iscus sion ; on one occasio n Heald, Mr. Masterman, and Colonel Sibthobp, <- . 

irxtuiJioixuxNXOJ. lviJj .j iiiJNijrS.

Ministers were driven to the threat of a resignation against it. The House having divided, the numbers J^ekal meetings of landlords and farmers have

to save themselves from a defeat. Mr. Hume brought were :- ™wW ^^ 
paf T

ek *f  the ?Ur?°Se °J
for ward a motionin favour of Parliamentary reform- For the motion 121 f ^SwSL^ t̂ - I  I ' **? +

cvomPlammS °f
his lesser charter, comprising the four points of Against 176 nSnTrld to r ™  ̂ 7*2*  ̂

T? J **
household suffrage (to include lodgers), ballot, re-ad- 

prepared to recommend any decided or definite line

justment of electoral districts, and abolition of the Majority against 55 °*J° hS n?"t£  ̂̂f 
\* 

^
umerous, meeting

property qualification ? He contended that the pre- None of these debates or divisions, however, in- £a , £ld ,a* tae KmSf Head» -kpsom, where Mr

£ent time was most opportune for extending the flicted any material damage upon ministers. The Paul Foskett appears to have been the principal

franchise, the working classes being fully em- first severe blow which they received was through ?rator; He laid great stress upon a scheme, to which

ployed, and the nation free from alarms. Minis- Mr. Huxx's motion to abandon the slave-trade h
f
e referred for making the borough towns under-

ters had strengthened his case, also, by the con- treaties which stand in the way of recalling the 8tand th*t the agriculturists of England are beyond

cession they had made of a reformed franchise in African blockade squadron. It was clearly proved, measure their best customers. As an instance of

Ireland, and by the correspondence on their proposed in the course of the debate, that the evils of the what ought to be done, ne referred to the meeting at

constitution for the Cape of Good Hope-the bill of slave-trade have become greatly aggravated in propor- Hereford, where the farmers had adopted a low tariff

rights for that colony. Sir George Grey, in tion as the measures for its suppression have become tradesmen s
^ 
oms .

opposing the motion, declared his conviction that more stringent. In order to prove that the system of . ± ake care, said he, ' to use the strictest economy

the passing of such a measure would establish a pure armed repression was utterly condemned by those S^lTSI^JSRJi-JYift 11 T PJE~r ?« w/fh ? w!?' JfTS-
demo^rac/in the House of Commons Mr. Roebuck who had done most for the suppression 

of thS slave- %££*%$
*£ 

^erVa/tlxes." Tgivf y^ n'oiuch
prayed the Government to dismiss the idle bugbear trade, Mr. Hutt referred to the proceedings at the advice, and will still endeavour to act constitutionally,
of universal suffrage , and con cede changes to gr eat assembly in Exeter-hall, in 1840, Prince althoug h I am well atoare there is a limit to endurance .
the people before it was too late. Let them not wait Albert presiding, when the following resolution was I think you act wisely in putting off the -payment of taxes
till the people had risen in the terrific majesty of adopted :— as long as you can. There is nothing illegal in that ;

mad, armed violence, to enforce them. Character- "'The utter failure of every attempt by treaty, by re- but to refuse altogether is following too much the violent

I ising the Reform Bill as *' a revolution peaceful by monstrance, and by naval armaments, to arrest the pro- expedients 
^ 

of our unscrupulous opponents. * * *
; chance," he hoped that it was one he would never gress of the slave trade, proves the necessity of resorting Again, look at the tithe question. How long do you

see repeated. He never wished to see the vessel so to a preventive policy founded on different and higher suppose men will be found to pay tithes at 56s. when the
* ftr t£p roplcH a~ain on the other side Lord principles." average price of wheat is 38s. ? I wish tne church to

TouÂ H,VhikThe c°onfe*ed °&a
r
t nfdid not This Resolution was moved by the late Sir Powell !S3t5£^^^

hold to the ten-pound qualification as a limit (having Buxtcn.and was passed at a meeting attended by Sir ^pTeTo r™£ ̂ ct™°* ™%  ̂hid jS?«
g
-

given up the doctrine of finality), was still of opinion Robert Peel, Lord John Russell, and a whole host of turned from the midland counties , where he had been
that the present time was not well adapted for those who had ever been the most active abolitionists, specially required to attend meetings on this subject ,
organic changes. In allusion to Mr. Roebuck's Mr. Labouchere, Mr. Cardwell, Lord John and he found that the farmers throughout those counties

warning, th at it was unadv i sable to wait for a sto rm Russell, Colonel Thompson, and Sir Robert Inglis would now be compelled , much against their will , to

before you put to sea, he would say that, •' if you opposed the motion, but their speeches contained very reduce the labourers ' wages. That is a very serious

leave your anchor in a perfect calm, you may be little in the shape of argument. The division , however, matter in the present but half-enlightened state of the

drifted aeainst the rocks. The result of the divi- showed that the House was not prepared to act up to public mind ; who could tell to what excesses the starving
¦ sion was not verv womisine for reform :— its convictions. The numbers were :— population might not be driven by a reduction m the
, biou was not very promising ior iciuiriu . amount of wages, equal to the reduction in the value of

I For Mr. Hume's motion 96 For Mr. Hutt s motion 154 agricultural produce. If the wretched policy of the
Against 242 Against Zd£ Manchester school were suffered to continue, a revolution

T ,-. . . . . . . .  ZZ of poverty against property would be the ultimate con-
Majority against 146 Ministerial majority 78 sequence. " Our onJy hope to save the country is in an

On the motion for going into a Committee of Supply Two causes combined to give ministers this false immediate dissolution of a House of Commons pledged

on the Army Estimates, Mr. Cobden moved a series of show of strength. In the first place, many of those to our destruction ; and in order that we may accomplish

resolutions in favour of a reduction of the national who voted against the motion did so against their this great object , I have the pleasure of announcing to

ex pend iture In doin g so , he disclaimed all hos- own belief, to prevent ministers from being beaten, you that on the 6th of May this year a great meeting

tilitv to Ministers, and repudiated the idea of moving Lord John Russell had called a meeting of minis- will be held in London , at the South Sea-house, to consist

a vote of want of confidence. He also disclaimed teriol members previously to the debate, and told them °f the representatives or delegates of every district

ŷ s^e t̂^^^ib^
e p̂e ndit^B

ot lS^ as that if Mr. Huxx's motion were carried he and his £™8
U
U«^^^^^

the standard ; the expenditure might be gradually collea gues wou ld r esign. By means of this threat, %*t
*™Bex naVe been namea» ana *-ent 1S noblv doln8 ats

reduced and he would be content with the average and by alarming timid members with the prospect of _• " . t , , ., . ., . .,

of 1835 T and ?7 Under "the pressure of the a probable dissolution of Parliament, ministers sue- f 
Ifc , wa8Q st ated by another speaker that the meeting

Financial Reform Movement
1
; the Expenditure had o£ded in obtaining a majority which they could not ^ ĵ TL̂ o^Zy

0 
n̂lt^T̂ u^î

been re duced by £ 3,344,000, in 1849 , and this year have had otherwise. As another means of securing 
^^^  ̂^^tLr classes " 

1P g>

he believed there would be a further reduction of temporary victory, the device was adopted of spreading tne agricultural, ana otner classes.

£1 000 000 but there was still a net excess of a rumour that the debate would bo adjourned till At Dorking and Godston e meetings were held on

£5,'500,'000'over the expenditure of 1835. He then another day, and then bringing on the division un- Friday to memorialise the Queen , praying her to

went over the var ious heads of the expendit ure, expectedly. It was thus that ministers contrived dissolve the present Parliament ; and on .Saturday a

showing where reductions might be made—pensions to stave off the most serious assault on their position meeting was held at Croydon for the same object,

suffered to lapse, embassies suppressed, and other as th ey had made it for themselves. At the (Jodstone meeting Mr. Page said , " the poor

measures of economy But the chief excess of The House of Lords adjourned on Monday, for wore fast sinking into a state ot semi-barbarism ; for

expenditure was under the naval and military heads, the Easter recess, until Tuesday, April 9. The it was impossible thnt the farmers could pay them,

and it was hero, theref ore , that the principal saving House of Commons adjourned on Tuesday, until and they were sinking faster into a state of degdraa-

might be effected. The experience of the last two Monday the 8th of April. tion. Had her Majesty looked out ot her palace-

years proved pla inly that there was no d isposi tion on windows on Saturday last, she would have seen

the part of the people of any nation to pass their own BUSINES S AFTEU KASTEll. three incendiary fires, and was that looking like being

frontiers , and make .war upon any other nation. As April o. Lord Duncan-Motion to repeal th« Window-tax, better off. ' At the same meeting a Mr. Perry, who

A



4 Wbt &eabtt* [S^tobav, f
is described as " an old-fashioned, respectable- At the close of the meeting three cheers were and the other who seek to level s to themselves. The *$
Too "m of faXr. with a'sort 'of mJtantad given for the chairman , and thnS for Mr. Fcrrand. ?—- *Z% X̂<n%~ ?"ut b?ffi i
smockfrock ," made some very strong remarks on 

^t tjie Crown Inn, Chertsey, a meeting of farmers exercise of economy, intelligence, and industry, to
agricultural distress and the parliamentary misrepre- an(j  Q^^g Vf.as held, to memorialise her Majesty to acquire property for themselves. Nor did they intend or *
sentatives of the rural interest:— dissolve Parliament and dismiss Ministers. On the desire to disturb the true distinctions of nature. A V

" Now, I will tell you what ," said Mr. Perry (and hera same day a Protectionist meeting was held at Rom- man willing to work ought to have sufficient to eat as f
his energy increased), «• if anything is a curse to England ford in Essex, at which the principal speaker was well as be enabled to enjoy the arts and refinements ¦•*

and will make a man's blood boil, it is to see a poor man Mr. Geouge Frederick Young. He condemned of life. Ihe Redemption Society do not meddle with j
-who wants to earn his bread going about begging for a ,, TiicriPli's mode of warfare as not calculated to theology ; their object is simply an economical one. It
iob of work (Loud crie s of " bravo ," a?i d cheers.)  I Alr- -L^^ii s 

mode 
oi wariare as 

not 

caicuiaieu to h been calcu]ated that out of twelve hours labour the
iay. woufd not yow blood get hot and curdle almost if Promote the cause of protection :—» Iheir only hope workin man onl gets the result of three or four hours ;
you had wives and children crying at home because you was m a dissolution ot the Parliament, and the dec- the rem

o
ainder goes to the landholder and the capitalist ; | ;

could not get them bread ? ( Hear and cheers.) But there tion of another that would truly represent the great and j as botn ]an(i ana capital are necessary to production, j <
we go on grumbling and do not do anything. Why do industrial interests of the country. They might the object of the society is to secure the possession of ' «

you not do as the Americans did when they were op- depend upon it that that doctrine would make its both land and capital to the working classes themselves, <:

pressed , and say, • We won't have it !' { Loud cheers .) way. There would be a dissolution, and the period in order that they may enjoy the full reward of their
The Scri ptures tell us, ' We are to prove all things, and was not remote when the present Ministry must be toil."
hold fast that which is good ,' and I arn sure it is good to driven from their places." In order to be prepared ĵj . GREEN (president of the society) explained
uphold the cause of the poor AndL I say it. " a mo st for such a crisi>s he advised them to form country that the Redemption Society is communistic in its

2l'?J?™Uo7E^ associations, and to have candidates ready on whom principles. Its possessions are public property as ' ¦

Se'at'iTwd^ 
they could depend 

By 
adopting this plan they ^distinguished from private property ; all its '¦ >

whh fine coats sitting in the House, and who are born would be able to make their numbers and influence members are j oint capitalists. The principle of :
with a silver spoon in their mouths. {Laughter.) Now tell at the right time. Having agreed to form a Communism, to some extent, is carried out in every *

• I should like to see some men in the House who have Protective Association, the meeting separated . town :—
earned their living, and who know what the value of " Our markets and public buildings are all public
money is—( loud cheers) —which they do not at all PARLIAMENTARY REFORM MOVEMENT. property ; they are supported on the communal principle. !

\̂ &̂^\ir^&^̂  S£ The rarna—y Rcfonne,, have held meeting, *—^S  ̂1 \2S%$£5?%&S£ 
«$& 

!
governors, as they call themselves, talk about our condi- at Lancaster on Monday, at Maidstone on luesday, R|demptioix Society was enrolled under the act of Par-
tion , and that is all they do. Perhaps I am going too and at Limehouse on W ednesday. At the Lancaster ij amellt for the security and protection of friendly V
far ?—(' No, no ; goo n.')  But I should like to speak meeting, " one of the largest ever held in Lancaster," societies—it has a president, vice-president, secretary, i
about the poor rates ;" and in sneaking about them he Mr. J. Baxter Langley and the Reverend T. Fleming treasurer, five directors , and two auditors. These officers \
said—" Now, I will tell you how it is in our parish, lats- were elected delegates to the Reform Conference to meet every Monday night at the rooms of the society, in I
field , where I live, is a small parish , and we have only be hcW next month in London. At the Limehouse LambertVyard, Briggate. Their duties are, to examine
four ratepayers ; and last year we had to pay £143 for meeting the chairman, Dr. Bowkett, took occasion the accounts of the society, to receive the collecting |
establishment. charges, and £o3 or the relief ot the poor. decl^e himself an advocate of the Charter though books from the collectors, and to see that the books are \
( I  oral cries o f ' shame shame " disgraceful.')  I am one 

£ 
*eclare JumseU a n a a

^̂  f̂^^^Ŷ  cor

rect. 

The 

money which 

has been collected is 

after- 

f
of the guardians, and I have been to the commissioners aiso a mern oer oi tne l̂ auonai ±tciorm ^vssociauon. , mveste(j  in the savings-bank The nresident
and ha?e explained all about i t ;  but now, we would not » When the fitting time came he should be as read y wards 

^Jf^w mo2?y ^th^tmk ; the^rustees
make a poor rate, and they are going to put in a distress to devote himself to the extension of the suffrage aUme can withdraw money ; and no money can be with- I
upon the overseer. (Shame, shame.) Now, I say, if until it should become universal, as at present to arawn without a mitten order from the president I
am/ th ing will bring about a revolution, tt is sicch things as advocate the point which he believed to be likely of an(j  the secretary. The entrance fee is sixpence, \
these. First people get discontented , and then tin y go attainment." Resolutions were passed, asserting which includes the

* 
price of the rules and acts of Par-

on and get disaffected, until at last they break out. the necessity of a general agitation on the question of liament relating to the society. When a candidate has
At Pontefrac t a meeting was held on Saturday, at Parliamentary Reform, " with a view to an early and paid a subscription of a penny per week for six months,

which Mr. Busfield Fcrrand made one of his most universal expression of public opinion ;" approving he becomes a co-proprietor, and has the right to vote

truculent speeches. On this occasion Sir Robert of the plans < f  the National Association, especially of and exercise the powers of the society. Donors have no

Peel and Mr. Cobden were the chief objects of his the intended Conference ; and recommendin g prompt right of voting ; but if the society be in want of labourers

vituperation. » Sir Robert Peel," said Mr. Ferrand , and liberal assistance, by meetings and resolutions, °" X^ "J S^e' J
h
tl

ypmay.̂ t^t *° Se*ve 
Tn ^lL'« sa?s he hopes never to live to see protection re- by "the formation of committees, the employment of Z^lTlTe ̂ l%rl™7.L\l£ b^SS.etox.° onfa

stored ; I tell you that his life is in your hands if you local agents, and the contribution of funds. week their subscriptions are entered , and at the next
choose. If you will foll ow my advice, farmers of meeting of the society paid in , and reported to the parties
Great Britain and Ireland , in two years you will see LEEDS REDEMPTION SOCIETY. present. The society has collecting districts in various
protection restored." The advice to which he re- A . . „ , ,> , . " „ . . parts of the country—in Halifax , London,Sunderland,&c.
furred was, that the farmers of the United Kingdom A" aggregate meeting of the Redemption Society On the society»s estate in Wales the people all labour,
should lay their heads together and " enter into a was held in the fetock Exchange, Albion-street, Leeds, and no loas is incurred there. The rules render it im-
wool league, and vow they will never again wear on Ah ursday evening, the 21st inst. Ihe Reverend possible for the society to get into debt ; and, if the

cotton if they cm be provided with woollen or lin en 1<j t» mund Larken, rector of Burton , near Lincoln , had board of management contract any debt on behalf of the

Roods." If they would on l y follow up that  scheme engaged to occupy the chair on the occasion , but . society, their own goods are liable to be distrained for

•• in two vows the cotton-sniiincrs of J -incashiro Wlis prevented by severe illness in his family. His the amount, so rigid are the laws protecting the funds,

xvmi ld honored to — S" M nii m S letttn- exp l ainin g that fa ct, however, cheered the The estate of the society in South Wales was given by a
would be ioiced to compound. Mmi»toi b might  L t in

1
it emfeavours .__ ' Mr. Williams. It consists of about 160 acres of good

laugh at such a scheme, but it was no laughing boci"> "i us tiutcdvours . 
1 . . . . land. There is a mortgage upon it of £1200. The

matter :- . " Important  events are every day bringing their societ are now endeavouring tS raise £200 to expend
« Perhaps when Lord John Russell hears of this influence to bear on the progress ot associative effort. upon fhe improvement of the land , and the introduction of

determination he mav scout. it and turn it into ridicule. Il IS ""Possible to sec the altered tone of the public m
l
anufactures ; and they hope to be enabled to proceed

I warn h im , that the Dukeof Bedford put down tho hair- "rS!".ls ()" thiS Sreat subject (both in England and on the fo the erectio'n of memier̂  houses and a school-room.
tux in Eng land by wearing cropped hair , when hair- Cont inen t ) ,  wi thou t  being convinced that society is prom the prosecution of their general objects they would
powder was almost as R oncriill y worn as cotton is now. adviij icing surel y, and , perhaps not slowly towards that neV(?r ^m it wag accompliâ ed< He

J
had no fears as t

In France they scarcely manufac ture  cot ton at all. P'^t chaise which 
we 

have laboured 
so 

long 
to 

bring to the means being ultimately forthcoming ; the society
Woollen lace is now chiefl y worn in Paris. Light woollen f "ui '  . W° hav

f "^y'.1 lecl assured , need to persevere could never t iufo debt it
J
wag j getting richer,

fabrics are used by them* for summer dresses and for ^X^nn 
LCl" Z ?'•/?. Y!T * Y "J 01?8*- ™*, and it must ultimately gain the confidence and*respect -i

curtains, and heavier woollen goods for winter wear. Z r }^ [ ^Z
 ̂itu V ff 1"")1  ̂

 ̂ T r of the working classes. Members had the best assurance
Rome few months ago an announcement came from Xus neoi le " 

enlightened , moral , and reli- that their money would be properly applied , that no one
America that there was to be a short crop of cotton ; ° * P P • would be supported in idleness and luxury by it, but \
that  raised your wool 3d. per lb. Let 200 meetings of  Mr. J. IIouc, secretary to the West Hiding Mecha- that every penny would go towards the establishment of
farmers take place throughout Groat Britain and Ireland , nics' Institutes, presided. In the newspapers, he a system which was calculated to renovate society. In- :
and let them pledge themselves to form a wool league, said , communism had been repr esen t ed as a mere stead of raising money for strikes, he hoped that in :
j ind before next cli pping-time the price will be raised a chimera , as a theory put foith by Fourier St. fllture tne working men would support the Redemption |
further  (id. per lb. When you emp loy your labourers Si,non imc\ others * Society. By investing their money in it they not only <'{
now throug hout Great Britain and Ireland , let the cry < < „-,, ' , tl ' ,,. *, ^, , . , « . ,. , ^ secured employment to themselves, but secured the i
bo " Wool for ever—you shall wear no cotton ; " and l h'»so who thought that Eng lish Socialism had any whole produce of their labour , and rendered themselves i
encourage tradesmen who scout cotton , who do not ?"r.h origin were very much mistaken. Two or *.hree independent of the present oppressive and depressing :
allow it to enter into their shops. What farmer of you in ilucncos which had been in active operation in France system under which they were suffering " I
who farms 100 acres of land would wear a cotton shirt  if "'"J cauBcd the princip les of socialism to be better known T , «,,n O*,*«« nmn »e a u • r I
he wore told lie should pay £100 a year for wearing it ? »«<1 understood amongst the working classes of Paris }n r eP^ 

to a Question proposed by various parties

AVIiv. as soon would 1 wear a perpetual blister as a than they are known and understood in Eng land. The Mr - Green stated that cards ot membership are not !

cotton shirt." English have long had a poor-law, and even Queen transferable ; that moneys paid to the society cannot i
. r, ', " . ,r ,r . , ,_ .. ,. Elizabeth did not know the advantage of al lowing poor be returned in the shape of money, but go to create j

After den ouncm- Mr. Monckton Milnos, tho mem- ,)eo ,)]c: to die for want of food> ln t Tilucc thcre 
« 

a
»
8 no a eat c Ual for the ̂ urpO8e f Vstablishing com-

ber for rontoiract , as having bw trnyed tho cause ot 8uch provision ; thousands of men there , fin ding them- munitics, from which the outside, or non-elected,
protection , Mr. lerrmul went on to abuse Ministers, selves deprived of the means of sustenance, thought they members will receive benefit in the shape of articles•• 'I he ( i imhf ioa tum ot tho .Premier ot Eng land now nn K ht as well die behind barricades as die of hunger. of a sur)erior and cheaner nuiniifirtnro • that tho
was that lie should have a cotton soul." Every- Also there is the extremely minute  division of landed " 

ietv Sill1 on tiS ,«1? it« S.r nrVln,«?lA
thing was viewed in relation to the cotton-mimuliil- properly in France. By the French law of 1789, th e u fr^ rj i !/ 

members are located in

tu r in -r  inti-rost. As lor t in -  Lanc i sh i ro  cotton- land was compulsor i l y divided ; that  princi ple had now these communities, d id  are thus completely ex-

a iiiors Mr F •rraiul out- l ier«,Is  M r« Trollono in ht>t> n aciin « r "r hM a century ,  ami the result of it is, em Ptcd lrom 
^

e possibility 
of want or 

crime. Tho

n iT "ir eiituro of t Jm • — 
Hollopc in ^^ 

ojj 

an nvcni K O t cach IK,aJ.'int propriotor has twent ; society cannot be broken up till such be the wish of

r A  small parcels of land. On these scattered fragments it nve-sixths of its members ; if it should be broken up
•• What  are these men ? They are men who turn is impossible to rear flocks , kee p horses , and to employ the funds will be divided amongst all the members,

the i r  count ing-houses  i n t o  the i r  church ; the i r  ledger is the means and appliances of scient if ic  agr icu l tu re  ; it is , The " reereation-monuy " was to enable the elected ¦
the ir .IJ ible , and their  money is t lu ir «od They nro in fact , the carry ing out of the principl e which hud been members to enjov tho means of visitinc their friends , i
men who spin slavt- jj rown cotton , tlu -y insist upon ! proposed as a remed y lor the evils of Kngland , namel y, or to spend in anv other wav^ for ZirTn muse 'Bxveete n in-  the i r  tea wi th  Kh ivo- Krmvn suw ar . t he y da u b , the al lotment  system. It is qui te  true that , if the work- ,npnt ?" „«? Y W y tOr thelT °Un amUfeC |
their calicoes to delraml the pubh« with shivo-j rrown ! intj  man can make a living on his allotment , he is not in i^,. i? u V • , „ T • *. ?
f lour-pa ste . , the y \vc»rk th eir  women factory slaves fi fteen so' bad a posi t ion as the laetory worker , who , when 11C • ill ' x • iJ" 

¦LlK1*s» m answer to the question— fl Is it
hour s a day, in an at mosp he re more des t ruc t ive  to human  falls out of work , does not kno w when he may fall in mtemlctl tlmt a11 the members of the society arc to be
life than the  cl imate of Sii-rra Leone ; they are onl y pie- again;  but  cer ta in l y this  sys tem should not be set Put U P°» a level r"—observed that , so far us the laws
vented from work ing  l i t t l e  ehi l drcn t i x l e a t h  by a s t r i "ni;eiit before t he peop le as a s ta te  of th in g s  near to per fee- ot t l l t > soeicty are concerned , they not only proclaimed
net. of Par l iament .  They arc themselves slaves of the t ion. Along with the land they should have ma- fraternity, but absolute social equality,
devil , a nd du r ing  t he  last seventy year s the  « > n t t . . n  t r r u le  ch ine ry ,  improve d modes of cu l t iva t ion , and the  " We biiv no man hag i r i^t t« nmn .r»v .vmn t nnnn
of t he coun t r y  has «l ,s«roye ,l ten t imes mo,-, hmil ;ill advantages of the most advanced art and c iv i l i za t io n ,  the princ , le ?h?t ho ha? a right Fo five If he hw Sl.e.ngs ,ii Lngland than the cholera has destroyed m the I) ,- . Johnson has remarked that there are two sort* righ to live , he has a right*to ?abou! al a meana of pro-vrholo of lunxo vo { of ie V eller8-one who want to level dourn to themselves , | curing those' things n$mytotoB£w\™n& wanL;



Mar ch 30, 1850.] Wfyt %Lea Wt+ 5
and if a right to labour, of necessity a right to the After Lord Gough's reply, and the toasts of "The pression even from the Provisional Government. He
eomnaon platform upon which all labour is performed, Army and Navy," Lord John Russell replied to the only followed their example and the example of General
and to the common material produced. We rise up as health of her Majesty's Ministers, observing with Cavaignac. The present danger was most serious. Tho
communists, with this great protest—Things as they reference to the hero of the evening, that " when the licence of tn.e press was beyond all bounds, and the evil
now are, are not natural, but unnatural. 1 he cause of necessity of war has to hp pnemintprpd lm wlin ornmr, o was on the increase. The adversaries of the laws were
the evil is in ourselves,-it is in the spirit of selfishness Ŝ a™ of ^coS^^th 

bSS t̂ victo^J 
tin not loSical : for thev admitted the danger but offered no

which is abroad ; but as we see the source of the evils ™® "J
1"/1* F* C°Un y? ™. Ji°"i

X"" J? ̂ i
0"̂  \

s. then sort ofremedy. Society could not savl itself, it must be
that afflict us-believing in the harmony of man with a man who ^s a true lover of peace. 1 he sentiment aide(L The Diiiswere not suggested by a " rancorous
Nature and of both with God—we set to work with was echoed by bir Robert Peel :— feeling." The provincial press was unanimous in de-
earnest hope and determined hearts to produce a great "Within forty-eight hours he had been called on to scribing the alarm following the elections of the 10th of
and glorious reconciliation." return thanks for the House of Commons on an occasion March. Mercantile speculations had been suspended , and

Other questions were put by the audience, and solely connected with the cultivation of the arts of peace, ordera withdrawn. The Government was firmly con-

answered by the chairman Mr. Green, and Dr. Lee. * am now to return thanks for the House of Commons vinced that the press continued and excited this alarm.
«4ovpral nersons then enrolled themselves members on an occasion when we are commemorating splendid Universal suffrage in Paris had been falsified , had beer*
St tp ipStv 

enrolled themselves members military exploits. The two objects are perfectly re- menaced by thf bad portion of the press, which dic-
oi *ue BuuBby . concilable." Sir Robert Peel concluded by referring to tated to the masses of the people like an autocrat. The

n .̂ mT1,, Lord Gough's return to his native Ireland, and expressed deposit-money alone was not sufficient to remedy this
THE TAILORS' SWEATING SYSTEM. a hope that his admiring countrymen would " see in him evil. Confidence and conciliation had been tried, and

A meeting of the metropolitan tailors was held on a proof that the widest scope for the exertion of Irish had failed ; the evil must be attacked boldly.
Thursday at the London Tavern, Alderman Sidney, valour, and for the exhibition of Irish talent, lies in their M Unrrrv T vorr^ r tv maintained that to ant so
M.P., in the chair,—in order to call attention to the co-operation with this country—(̂ oe cheerinff)~in prSi5tatefv^in^he^refsXiS 

that 
no a^mtolo

evils 'engendered 'by the slop, sweating, and. mid- ^ l̂^^̂ ^ ôur d^TB,  ̂should 
P^^^^T̂ r̂^i^ r̂^^l

dlemen system, to consider the unjust practice of "jur disasters,--m dentity of rejoiomg m our vie- of July and February. The press could not be touched
Government with regard to contracts and prison l ° " Z ™ ™ ^V }? £ ' 

a ^mmon fate 
in 

our vithou
J
t rendering its organs unanimous. Under the

labour, and to petitioS Parliament to grant a com- T^ZZ^and t̂Umwd ^Zina ) 
g Restoration the laws on the press changed the opinions

mittee to inquire into the condition of London C Ve/iement anci continued cheering.) even of journals which tm then had SUpported tho
operative tailors. On leaving the tavern Lord Gough and Major Government. The high caution-money would ruin many

In moving the
* first resolution Mr Charles Good- Edwardes were recognised, and loudly cheered by journals which now supported order, as well as some

fellow accused the Government of originating the the crowd at. the door. whose very excesses rendered them less dangerous than

slop-system by the miserable prices thaf it pafd for _ 
^^%î °»V J^ffiMSl? a^^pe'

contracts. Formerly 7s. was paid for an army blue FRENCH LAWS AGAINST THE PRESS. him to sign the articles in his paper. He was opposed
coat ; it was now brought down to 3s. Under such Whiie in England endeavours are made for the to the increase of caution-money, but reserved the ques-
a system the tradesman had no chance. 1 he speaker removal of the r|strictions upon the press, in Portugal tio* °f the stamp-duty.
also, referrmg to the systemof middlemen, condemned and France new laws of repression are demanded by M. Gustave db Beaumont was disposed to vote
Mr. Sheriff Nicoll, "who had been placed, m a the Governments. In Portugal the new project of against the projects as inefficacious , and indirectly au
position reserved for the most worthy citizens, law in derogation of the cha*ter would restrict the a"a?k uP°n universal suffrage , which had not produced
because he did not give an example to othera by . ht f nrintinor to thost* who ran dpnosit £2000 al1 the eVl1 suPPosed » but had, on the contrary, evinced
putting a stop to this evil in his own establishment. "S"uJL? monfv VWp ™id rrtrSSade even a tendency t0 moderation. Of 30 elections 10 were
Mr Nicoll had engaged to dismiss his sweater, " but £

S caution-money. -France would retrograde even d so tnere was no motive for alarm The Moderate
 ̂  ̂  ̂

uw 
ciifedscu iu uwiiusa iub snea ^, uu.u l3eyon  ̂ Portugal . The bill br ought forward by the fo,irnals attacked th t» constitution unrW th» » n llnwan pp

the fact was he was now the sweater himself and got Mfnistry of p*ince Louis NapoleSn nxes the news- o°f Government 
constltutloa ™der tne allowance

wishldt^G^thevwouTd
pfn toTebackif^ch of Pa*>er caution-money at 50,000 francs for the depart- M. PlEBRE Leroux denouneed the law a8 dete8table

^e celebrated ' naletoto ' an account of the" Bufferings Sente °f 
^

e Seine' the Seine and °ise' the Seine &nd and inquisitorial , and the stamp-duty as unconstitutional,
the celebrated paletots an account ot the suHerings Marne, and the Rhone, and at 12,000 francs for the He complained of the violations of domicile, private
undergone in the manufacture of them, and gentlemen Qther departmenta. The stamp-duty is to be four letters, and property, lately practised. If the present
would be ashamed to wear them. centimes for the above-named departments and two law shuuld be voted, even M. Thiers' «« History of the

Concurring in the resolution, Mr. T. Smith took for the remainder . and the hawking of all addresses Revolution " could not be published in periodical part :.,
occasion to comment on a disposition in meetings and papers at the elections, excepting lists of candi- Journals and journalists were not alone the objects ot
like the present to underrate the intrinsic value of date£ ^s forbidden > This' law against the press has th.« persecution, but the instruction of the people, who
principles which were evil only in their abuse :— roused the opposition of even the most " Moderate" W1*hed

r
to have books cheap

« For instance at a meeting of tailors in Manchester journ als, tending as it does to the ruin of a great pM- Victor Hugo did not believe the so-much-talked-
it was resolved, • That the system of competition is un- J

n n mw nf ti,PI2 -R llf ;„ arirlitimvtn thiH liw thp of danSer existed. Ihe elections of the 10th of
just in principle and immoral in its tendency.' Now, he """I7* °*. %™™' .Ai

B"V *>?J?ni«Hn«?nl nf ffi l«, w March were not aggressive or violent. They weie
thought such a proposition, stated as it was in the ab- M/"ftry. ™ Provid_lnS f(?r the continuing of the law merely a protest by which the Government might profit ,
stract , most injurious and false. But yet these Man- ot June> 1849, which interdicts clubs and other w]iicn it was imprudent to answer by laws suggested by
Chester men had acted more wisely than by going to Par- public meetings, would extend the scope of the act to anger. Such laws , instead of warding off the danger,
liament for relief. A few of them united together with electoral meetings. The double measure bears the would only render it inevitable.
a capital of 7s. 6d., which they gradually raised to be- mark of reaction, whether fearful or angry, against M. Parieu (Minister of Public Instruction) did not bpr
tween £50 and £60 ; with this fund they purchased the Socialist triumph in the late elections in Paris, in the elections the.great lesson which should command
materials and gave employment to* those of their trade An analysis of the speeches for and against the two the Government and the Assembly to change their policy,
who were out of work. They gave (3d. for making a laws in the standing committees of the Assembly on He did not see the triple protest , mentioned by M. Hugo,
shirt, a very small sum, it might be said, but still it was Saturday will not be without interest. against the refusal of amnesty illustrated in the person o;
ilouble what was given in the trade. He exhorted them j^ LAA rAHT1NE sa i& that he was not one to oppose ^« de Flotte, the necessity of social reform according to
to form associations of a similar kind among themselves, systematically a young Government placed in a difficult M. Vidal , nor of the sort of public instruction advocated
All our national trade, all the great London companies position. He did not attribute to the Ministers any in the circulars of M. Carnot. Socialist ideas1 threatened
are founde d on this basi s, and if those he addressed had in tention of violating the constitution He believed to convulse the country, were try ing to gain ground , and
not the money cap ital with which these companies started , their idea was to protect society against the ewls which it was necessary to arrest them. Their object should be
they had capital of another kind , and not less real—that menaced it But the evil of which they complained to prevent universal suffrage from being led astray by |
af labour." was aftcr al\ a sort of drcam a nightmare, a momentary anti-social doctrines. The intention was not to inter- T

The resolutions deplored the wide spread of des- madness ; limited , and pretending to effect with few fere with universal suffrage, but to prevent its being |

titution , misery, and crime engendered by the slop words the work of aSes. The source of that radical falsified , and to relieve it from an immoral pressure,

system, a system ruinous to the honest tradesmen, Socialism in a certain portion (less numerous than was M. Mole denied that these were laws of vengeance,

incl , through its consequences, conveying disease and supposed) of the population was ignorance, for which The law sought to protect society, not to punish it. The

lo ith to all classes * called unon the cler^v to evert tne proper remedy was discussion , whose channel was press ought to be considered , in a double view, as a

hoi infl  ̂
the Press-was journalism. Such a ruinous amount 

of 
lucrative commerce, which ought to contribute its share

.heir influence in ameliorating the condition or the caut\on.money £nd gtamp duiy only created pecuniary to the charges of the state, and as an immense power
>peratives , specially by discouraging home-working ; priv Ueges , dangerous andV.just. sLh laws had always existing independentl y of public institutions, which
md expressed the conviction of the meeting that &iied. As to the law on the clubs, he had always been should be comprised in the general law. The law
;here is no means of effectually dealing with an evil OppOsed to the permanent existence of clubs as incom- allowed the Government to watch over political and 7
)f such magnitude but by a law compelling " all patible with any Government except in a period of revo- electoral meetings, even to suppress them if necessary. 1
j mployers to have their work done on their own lution. No people, and least of all the French , could The very tribune of the National Assembly was guaran-
Dremises." A petition was agreed to, embodying the support such an institution without being every three teed from excesses by repressive measures contained in

tense of tho resolutions. months exposed to sediti qn^and convulsion. A choice its own rules. The daily press was merely a tribune ot
must be made between the Republic and the clubs, and another sort existing in each house ; wherefore it

BANQUET TO LORD GOUGH ne preferred a Republic of order. He advocated the flattered men's opinions and passions, and thence do •

The Chairman and Directors of the East India Merty of electoral meetings, but a liberty organized and rived its success or fortune. -This constant action

"omnanv entertained Lord SSuSh at the
^London limited by the authorities ; though he would not leave destroyed the free will of man. However persons might ]

-.ompany entertained -Lord ^ough 
at the London the matt(fr t0 the discretion of a i>rc fect. The constant at first resist us influence , they were, sooner or later , J

Lavern, on Saturday, on occasion of his return from presence of the police at these meetings was a violation imperceptibly led to believe in the daily declamations of J
lomm anaing their armies in India. I he chair was of the freedom of universal suffrage. their journ als. He denied an intention to annihilate the 1
illed by Major-General Sir Alexander Galloway, General Cavaignac had under painful circumstances press. Governments had fallen not in consequence of m
i.C.B., Chairman of the Company. Among the (though they were less menacing than those in which he enforcing such laws, but from a complication of faulta /<
juests present were the Marquis of Westminster, the himself had been previously placed) voted for the sup- and weaknesses, in spite of such laws. The depositr
Uarquis of Breadalbane, Jiarl Grey, Lord John pression of the clubs , and had not opposed the most money was the security for fines ; experience showed tho If

lussell, Viscount Hardin^e, Sir Robert Peel, Sir severe laws on the press. This he mentioned to show present amount to be insufficient. He thought t lio

Tames Graham, the Solicitor-General , the Lord that he belonged to a conscientious and consistent party, stam p-duty tue more political object of tho law. Ir.

flavor Mr Sheil and Maior Edwardes After the who considered that society when menaced had a right restrained the action of the press by diminishing its '

sual tout's the'. Chairman n^ied the health of to dcfend itself ' He did not ' however , «e in the present means of propagandism. He was disposed to vote for
isual toasts the Chairman proposed the Jiealtn ot necessity to aggravate a repressive the stamp for this reason , and also looking at it as a
.ord Gough, "a soldier who has commanded , has f ^^ 

8
He regretled\Lt these laws should be the means of revenue preferable to many others. {

ought , and has conquered , in more battlcs than any Government's answer to a constitutional manifestation M. Thinks accepted and supported the laws. They ]
xeneral who has ever been in Asia : — of universal suffrage. In universal suffrage the Govern- would not prevent journalists from saying all they j
" Full thirty times and more has Lord Goug h fought meri t ought  and could establish its own strength. wished to say. No law on earth could do that , not evcu .' !¦]

ar his country in many of our bravest battles. I believe M. Navolko.v Bonai 'AUTK reprobated the constant a censorship. But the present laws would render morn U
here are few names entered there by the illustrious Governmental practice of branding every sort of oppowi- diff icul t  the circulation of bad publications, of detestable v
hief who was the unconscious historian of his own tion us "enemies of society ;" and justifie d the union of productions against society ; for instance, those which
roatness which are better known than that of my Lord all shades of Republicanism by the examp le of the proclaimed that the Great Book of the State should be
Jough and of his gallan t Eighty-seventh—the captors of Royalists. He considered the present laws as a defiance burned and the Bank p illaged. These laws alone were ,
he first eagle and the first banner of France. ( Loud to public opinion , consequent upon the late elections, not sufficient to save society ; but no physician was I
hecring.) . . . .  My Lord Gough , in the name They would not attain their object ; they would only ruin satisfied with one remedy. It was absurd to say that the J ,
f the East India Company, I have the hi ghest gratifica- three or four opposition journals , and impart more force laws of September had not saved the Monarch y of Jul y. |!
ion in expressing to you the cordial acknowledgments and importance to the survivors. Those laws had produced a good effect against the Kc- W
f the eminent services which you have rendered to them. M. Bauocke (Minister of the Interior) referred to publican party ; they had reduced it to impotence. It cy
n theix name, I welcome you heartily to your native the excesses which followed the allowance of liberty of was owing to other faults and causes, not immediately to M
ftn d." thought after the revolution of February, requiring re- be indicated, that the Monarchy had fallen. ^M

__ ^BE
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HINTS (TF MO-N-A-ROHV IN FRANCE a constitution," and to lay their plan before a Diet concerning the adoption of means which may enable the 1
liliNlfc} U± MUJN AKL11Y 1JN 1-K.AJN l^. raUed exelnsivplv for that nurnose Church to declare, in such mode as shall appear mos' \%

In the French Assembly, on the 26th, at the close caJJ??  ̂̂  J i ! +t ™S ®' «f ?»,* <*t»tP« still effectual , its doctrine touching the Sacrament of Bap. 4

^ip^V-o^&^e1̂ : -&SS£S ŝSsS& â 1-«̂ ^^?  ̂ IBupin, the president, rose under some embarrass- further to delay the fulfilment of the promises made to J "Sprtt'aw ' H Barnett - C G Bwaett • G p' P
ment, and stated that though the regulations of the the German tfation. He stated that Saxony, without bamster-at- law , H. Barnett C. G J ™™* ' g- * fe
Assembly placed no limits upon the right to make withdrawing from the League of the 26th of May, had ^?y\e ; gourtenay ^P ^ f̂  ^^Cnambe^k' ' I
propositions, yet that it was possible some propo- (looking on the summoning of the Parliament as un- ?icr

h*™ H^?. t T> PolSid^un barrister a??»~ $
iition might be presented which, from its eccentric tWly) declined to send any*dePuties ; and that Hanover ?"»•**£*£JJs V£ ?°ATdr!w JColviUe • £e Tabley • 1
character or illegality might compromise the Pre- had altogether separated. ^ Hanover and Saxony would J- ?°mer̂ °C.k *$*" j  ' Evelyn M F?¦. Fielding , fr 1
Md ent if he should illow it to be printed without therefore:be impeached before the Court of Appeal of the }«$£ f f l U  gTow F7ere? V E GlaoVton^P I $
iirst consulting the Assembly. (Sensation.) If the If  ague for the non-fa lament of the ,r duties to their ™JW* d Th'omas £are, barrister-at-law • Alfred Her! ^
author of the proposition before him wished to with- allies. Without waiting for the issue> of this complaint £* e 

Hoare ^ ̂  Beresford H M ,
draw it, the question would be at an end. (Exclama- J5 *uj 7  «f £j °Werfaken • and the AdSstrative J- »- Hope, barrister-at-law ; J. Gellibrand Hubbard |
tions on th? left.) If the contrary case, what was ^ L̂ Î

mSSS^ 
'u^wô Ho'o^ffdSS W C *»•**£¦ tfp̂ Srf/ifedS?^ mTus? ! ^his object in making it ? ftf thp npw German Constitution " at-law ; Lewisham, M.r. ; UUn -Lindsay , u. M. .L,usn- t

After considerable confusion and several interrup- tL Lnultes then retired to their respective in&ton 5 ^f
11 

*fe
nne

S}' M',F' It 5* A
T'  ̂

e*ewe-ther' I "5
t lnns AT Oiipmipt tv who hud ascended the tribune , lhe deputies then retired to tneir respective sergeant-at-law ; Wm. Monsell, M.P. ; J. R. Moworay, -
tions, M. UutMitux, wno naa ascenaea me trioune, houses (to apartments prepared for them in the barricter-at-law ; Nelson ; Newry and Morne, M.P. ; >
said : chancel and nave of the Augustiner Church, formerly Ralph Neville ; Stafford H. Northcote ; Powis : Roundell s

" It would really seem, from what is nowpassmg here, attached to the monastery of which !Luther was a Palmer, M.P. ; Melville Portal, M.P. ; J. R. Phillimore, 5
that the destiny of France is at the mercy of any one « brother"), and proceeded to constitute themselves, Advocate in Doctors' Commons ; Redes dale ; J. J., ¦ i\
that may choose to compromise it. But who could exer- t j  presidents, and to occupy themselves with Rogers, barrister-at-law ; Frederick Rogers ; Seiners ; i
cise influence over the destinies of France ? (Noise on ^her formal preliminaries. They will not commence 

H. K. 
Seymer, M.P. ; John Charles Sharpe ; C. W.

the Left.) I move that the proposition be read , and ^f!eg '3ll a?terEa8  ̂ Short > Lieut. -Colonel ; J. Simeon , M.P. ; Augustus ;
then , afterwards, we can see what we shall have to do. Dusiness uu arter j idsicr. Si-affnrrt M P  • John C Talbot barrister-at-law ; G C

" The Fj iesiiibnt : I proceed to consult the Assembly. The Court of Appeal to which Hanover and Saxony ^ord, 
h Tr'itton? F R WeSsser M P • W :l

"Numerous Voices : No, no! the previous question ! are to be summoned is not yet constituted. Prussia j Kj M p "̂ 1 ¦"" og jriosseT > IA "L ' >  w - [ : (
the previous question ! will, therefore, be both prosecutor and dictator of * ' ,' ' ;

" The Pkksident : I cannot take upon myself the the method of prosecution ; that is, if Hanover and ine ±sisnop s answer . p,
responsibility of reading this proposition. I must take Saxony consent to such arrangement. But Hanover ,„, , ,, „ ' London-house, March ^o, 1850. ||
the opinion of the Assembly on that point." has su;pended all diplomatic relations. "My <*ear Mr. Cavendis!h,-I

^
have to acknowledge the |

The Assembly having decided by a small majority, Following in the policy of Hanover the King of JJ^gf f  J^̂ .̂ ' p^^nfb^of PaX-' I
that it should be read (the whole of the Left voting Wurtemberg, in his speech on opening the Chambers, ^"tV^ 

S
ot\er geJtlemen connected with my diocese, I

ior that course), the President proceeded to read the at Stuttgardt, on the 15th inst., pronounced his yourself among the rest, entreating me to take counsel I
]>roposition. dissent irom the Prussian scheme of \mity, cha- with my riKht rev. brethren, concerning the app lication I 1

" Art. 1. The nation shall be consulted on the form racterising it as " visionary ;" and Prussia has there- of a remedy to the evils likely to result from the recent 1
of Government which it will definitivel y constitute, upon withdrawn her ambassador. The Prussian j udgment in the case of Gorham v. the Bishop of Exeter ; I
(Ag itation.) For that purpose on the first Sunday of Foreign Secretary, M. Schleinitz, in a somewhat and especially concerning the adoption of means which '. \

a ballot shall be opened , similar to that which took intemperate letter, dated March 22d, has notified to may enable the church to declare, in such mode as shall 5
p lace on the election of the President of the Republic, th Wurtemberg ambassador the total rupture of all appear most effectual , its doctrine touching the sacra- 1

!'!fr 1 ?5r^^
tO

f n
C
n«

mnt gGS m relation between the two Governments. In this ment of baptism.
electoral circumscriptions. l^**^ vr e. ui D;«;+^ «^«VQeao C +v. *» aa tr,™ a

v.™r <
n i- wv,,vv. I hasten to assure you and the other subscribers to

» Art. 2. Each elector shall mark down on his bulletin J*ttc'M- Sehleimte expresses the astonishment which address that X am
y
funy alive to the necessity and I

one of these two words :— Republic or Monarchy . the Government of his Prussian Majesty has felt on the du of 'taking counsei with my brethren at the pre- 1
"Art. -3. If the Republic shall obtain the majority, the occasion of the Wurtemberg speech from the sent cri^

is and of doing all in my power to avert the
lhe result shall be proclaimed from the tribune of the throne, an oration containing "accusations against injuriOus consequences which are apprehended as likely
National Assembly by the President of the Itepublic. Prussia and aspersions" of Prussian motives, against to follow from the jud gment in question.

" Art 4. If the monarch y shall obtain the majority, which his Majesty's Government " must protest with " The task of devising measures for the attainment of
the result shall be proclaimed——" A Voice : " Uy tne profoundest indignation." "His Majesty's that object is one of great delicacy and difficulty ; but it
Jlenry V." The President continuing : " By the Pre- Government cannot condescend to discuss or refute will not be hopeless if all those who desire its success \
Rident of the Legislative Assembly. {Great laughter.) Such accusations," nor "think it compatible with its will maintain the truth in a spirit of moderation and

JLS? ;t
^

Cl^f%,SrV«t5en|tvf;?vSST Sff -cro0 diSnity to continue its diplomatic relations with a charity , and seek to build up the walls of our Sion by
elected on the 1st of July, 18oO, by universal suffrage, ° ; whirh has mit ^rm nW to n\ont> it«i4 f in their prayers for unity, and by their endeavours , in re-
to regulate the forms of the new Government. The Pre- Government which has not scrupled to place itselt in von the Divine Head of the Church to strenethen
»ident of the Republic shall continue in office until the such a position ; and his Majesty's ambassador at the J^end whaTeve? is^eak or fauUy in Us government
Constituent Assembly shall have met." Wurtemberg Court has subsequently, by the express M j  remain dear Mr Cavendish, your faithful '

A deputy exclaimed : "The proposition ought to be order of his Majesty the King, been instructed to friend and servant " C. J. London "
brought forward on the 1st of April !" leave Stuttgardt with all the members of his embassy. _, T,. , ' . „ . . -,, " ! .,, ',' ,

From all sides : " The previous question ! " While I communicate this measure to you , I leave it , Fouj* Bishops of the Episcopal Church of Scotland ;
The President : "The previous question is applied to you what steps you will think proper to take in hav,e formally addressed the Bishop of London to 1

for."—("Yes , yes!") consequmee " tender their heartfelt thanks for his faithful refusal I
M. Leo de Laborde hurried towards the tribune. Tne Wurtemberg ambassador replied, that it only 1°. concur in the decision. In his reply, he repeats 1
At that moment the Assembly being consulted by the remained for him ^ ask for his pH

^ports, which were his non-concurrence in this emphatic form :— 1

mSSf,
6,1, ' 

IOSe CU maSS° m r Previous iyen tQ h .m on tho 23d under suck promising " Holdinff it to be unquestionably, the doctrine of the I

M: L6o de Laborde turned back to his seat auspices begins the new Prussian " endeavour" for Church of Eng land that infants receive remission of ori- I
m. L.CO ae Jj aoorae turnea oack to ni8 seat. n„£«.,„ ,,v.;t,r gmal sm in baptism, through the merits of our Lord and I
On the counter-vote , not one ltepresentativc stood up lj rum<in unity. Saviour Jesus Christ , applied to them by that sacrament , 1

against the previous question. and find ing j n Mr. Gorham 's answers to the Bishop of I
l« nnn the Mountain rose, the moment after , a cry of ECCLESIASTICAL AGITATION. Exeter 's questions a distinct denial of that doctrine , I I

" Vive la Kepublique!" The decision of the Judicial Committee of Privy could not bring myself to concur in the reasons assigned 1
M. Dupin then tore the paper , and the Assembly Council in the case of Gorham versus the Bishop of by the Judicial Committee for recommending her 1

separated. Exeter has been the provocative of importan t move- Majesty to reverse the jud gment of the Court of Arches. I
In commenting upon the debate M. Proudhon ments in the Church. A meeting in London last " Mr. Gorham holds that the remission of original sin , I

blames the Left for want of tact in not permitting week of clergymen from dioceses throughout England adoption into the famil y of God , and regeneration must I
the proposition to be debated , and charges the ltight protested that the doctrine of Mr. Gorham , upheld Ju take PlacfY" *> ̂ Z f ^ t ^  "f m baPtlsm.' nor
with cowardice in " shrinking from* the public by the decision, is a doctrine heretical and contrary iK't.TS to bet !neTaZ^T™Z
expression of their secret thoughts." " Lot* th eir to the creed ; a declarat ion, signed by Archdeacon ^n te^ig o? the"Church and^ utterfŷ o destroy he
j ournals now no more talk about royalty. The Manning, Dr. Pusey, and Dr. Mills, the two Wilber- sacramental character of baptism.
.Royalists themselves feel that the Kepublic needs not forces , Mr. Keblc, Mr. Bennett, and the barristers, «« i cannot admit that this opinion is to be reconciled
to be put to the vote." Mr. Hope and Mr. Baddelcy, with other active Anglo- by any latitude of interpretation which can reasonably I

Catholics, contains the assertion that , if the church be claimed with the Church's articles and formularies ; I
, ,,. , ,, , r , , , abandon the catholic doctrine of the article on baptism nor do I believe that it is an opinion which is held by
l lUu EHFUltT PARLIAMENT. " she forfeits the office and authority to witness and more than a very small number indeed of our clergy.

The King of Prussia's German Parliament was teach as a member of the Universal Church," and . 
¦

opened at .Erfurt , on the 20th of March. It consists «• can no longer assure to its members the grace of the A church paper gives the following piece of gossip '
of two Chambers , elected by the States and by some Sacraments, and th e remission of sins." *n explanation of the view taken of the Anglo- }
very small fraction of the people, and is intended to Our London Church Union set the example of Catholic movement by Sir llobert Peel and som e of !
supply tho place of the defunct Frankfort Assembly sympathy with the Bisho}i of Exeter by an address, his intimates :— j
in giving a constitution to Germany, and laying the This produced a reply, in the course of which he says , "Mr. Sewell , one of the preachers at Whitehall 1
foundation of national unity. The States agreeing " It seems but too likel y that we are as yet only in the Chapel—to which appointment he was nominated by the ;|
¦with Prussia in the formation of this Parliament commencement of the fight of faith appointed to us." Bishop of London—has been , for some time past, in the I
aro , however , onl y the smaller princi palities, except- Other church unions throughout the country are fol- hab.lt » not only of delivering discourses , having reference 1
ins; even from among them Ilolstein-Lauenburg. lowing the example of the London body. mainly to politico-ecclesiastical questions, but also of f
Austria and Bavaria continue opposed ; Hanover, The refusal of the Bishop of London to concur in Lorn m^nfTpnnnViln 1",̂  r

T̂ * °f hi.8 hearrrs » on I
Saxony, and WurtcMnberg, have seceded ; Hesse- the jud gment against the'Bishop of Exeter has SeT but feiXaSt

P 
 ̂ I

C«sHcl and Baden adhere but doubtfully.  elicited ^ome weighty demonstrations of approval. prSer^i S^Yus^^^ aUen-
lhe proceeding of the day were opened by the Mr llichnrd Cavendish , of Belgrave-square, has pub- dants allowing their pews to remain unoccupied. Mr I

l-. i i .n t  hsingorliuncl , which yolunteorcd n procession lished the following address to the bishop, and reply Sewell , having announced his int ention of preaching on I
throug h thu snow to the cathedral , in front of which by h im :— the subject of national education , Sir llobert Peel's
the y sang a chorus. Alter divine service in the " We, the undersigned (lay) members of the Church famil y were absent , as well as Mr. Cardwell , and other
"NVi gborti Church for the Catholic , and in th e Bar- of England in your Lordshi p's Diocese , being deepl y members of Parliament. Mr. Sewell was , however ,
itissor Churc h for the Protestant , deputies , the impressed with a. sense of the dangers to the faith and unusuall y moderate , and did not resume the parallel
members of both Chambers mot in tlu> Government vitality of the Church of Eng land , which the jud gment (instituted upon a previous occasion) between Pontius
J louse, -where M . Hadowitz , as President of the i» the case of Gorham «. the Bishop of Exeter involves ; Pilate and our modern statesman."
Administrative Council (the now German ministry of its certaiu tendency to destroy the bun a J dcs of all _

un pointed by Prussia and the Associated States), subscri ption to religious tests ; and of the general unfit - A PUSEYITE RFCUSANT PT T^TLfiVArAN
f i i i iMim l ilio uLinn with in ndilr om* In hw •¦.|,| ri , i ucss of a Court so composed as the Judicial Committe e A x u a iiHiIj iti^u&AXS i. CLl ^UCrYMAN.

A V ,Wity r V r M of tho Plh7 Counoil for lhc treatment of questions of The tr ial of the Reverend MonrhouRO .Tames, per..
M' Ivaclmwt/ i c-loned to the t i ea ty  of the 20th of Christian doctrine ; entreat your Lordship to take potual curate of Bedford , in the parish of Lei-h ,
May IH - Ii ) , by whirh tho Gorman Mates, then allied , c-onnsel with your ri ght rev. brethren concerning the ap- Uich took place at Liverpool on Wednesday is
bound themselves " to aecurc to tho Gorman People plication of a remedy to these evils, and particular y another of those cases in which the Established



Mar ch 30, 1850.] ®f)e &*afr£r * 7
Jhurch and the law are openly at war with each other, overrule the law of England was decided in the addition of the colliers, who were holding a meeting
^or some years past the .Reverend Mr. James has negative, last Saturday, in the Court of Arches, relative to the rate of wages. The prisoner, a drawer in
ept the neighbourhood of Leigh in a state of con- The case was that of the Rev. Pierce Conelly, of one of the pits, was immediately rescued ; and the officers
inual ferment, by his adherence to those canons of Albury, Surrey, formerly a clergyman of the JSpis- were hun ted to Wishaw, where they took refuge in the

he church which are generally deemed obsolete, copal Church of America, against his wife, who house o{the collector , the crowd continually augmenting

Lmong other rules which he considers it his duty to became a nun some years ago, and wishes to continue and "the c^a,mour exceedinpr anything of the kind since

nforce is one relating to marriage, which he refuses so. The marriage of the parties took place in 1831 *ihe ' strik
^

s- " . .Tlve sheriff and fiscal , being unable to

o celebrate unless the parties claiming his services at Philadelphia, according to the rites of the United disperse tJe multitude, sent for a detachment of the 4th

iave been. cantomed <£ have expressed a desire to States Episcopal Church ed the fruiti/t^n^ ^^^^£^
b
g^ ™̂£™

e Sv * -n
A
i
te T2?

S abor^ve attempts on the part was five children, three of whom are alive. The rev. rested and conveyed to Hamilton gaol as an example,
f the Bishop of Manchester to moderate the zeal of gentleman and his wife lived together until 1835, The only damage is the breaking of the collector 's
lie reverend gentleman on these points, certain of when they agreed to embrace the Roman Catholic windows. •
Lis parishioners resolved to bring the case to trial in faith, and took the necessary steps for admission into 
court of law, in order to ascertain whether he, as a that church, with a view to Mr. Conelly's becoming THE BRIDGENOBTH MURDER.

lergyman of the Established Church, could defy the a Roman Catholic priest, in pursuance of which ^he case of Mercy Catherine Newton, which came on

aw with impunity. The charge upon which Mr. object they both took a vow of perpetual chastity. *°r tr*a* at 9x*"ri* *ast wee^» *s altogether one of the

ames was brought up was for having " unlawfully Mr. Conelly then proceeded to Rome, and in July* most Perplexing with which we have met for many years.

efused to marry Henry Pisher and Ann Hardman 1843, returned to America, where he was reioined bv ^

ls 
woman» as many of °,ur readers will recollect, was

,n the production of the certificate of the superin- his wife, and they continued to live together until ^

ar
gej  

wlth ^avmR murdered her mother, on the 5th

enden Registrar of the dto in which the| had April, 1844, in tlJ same house but stifl observing 2^^̂ ?£l^i^J ZX™
;iveii the requisite notices, and complied with the their vow, preparatory to a decree of separation one could assign any explanation of the mode in which
orms of the act of Parliament. Ine defendant, being obtained, which would not only allow Mr. it was accomplished ; nine or even ten suggestions—as
rho had surrendered to his bail, pleaded "Not Conelly to take holy orders in the Church of Rome, strangulation, suffocation , &c, were made, but the
xuilty." In stating the case for the prosecution, but also permit his wife to enter a convent as a nun. evidence failed to confirm any one of them. The ques-

he Attorney-General for the County Palatine ex- On a petition being presented to Pope Gregory XVI., tion was : did she strangle her mother—and afterwards ,

dained that it was one of very great importance, the cardinal's vicar-general pronounced a sentence throwing oil on the clothes and the sofa where she lay,

nasmuch as the decision of it might tend to settle which was said to have the effect of a decree of sepa- set fire f0 jhe bodv ? or 'wa8 the fire an accident which

onscientious scruples entertained by the defendant ration , soon after which Mrs. Conolly entered the ca»sed the death of her mother ?

md other clergymen as to the course they ought to convent of the Sacred Heart, at Rome, and her hus- nJx} ™* w^T 
meTiwe

? 
of .°Pmion that the body

>ursue lie related how Mr James had refused to band assumed the ecclesiastical dress. He was after- l L̂ Ẑl^i.^e ** £ ̂ hS^&JS^
narry Pisher and Anne Hardman named, on the wards ordained a priest , and m May, 1846, came to been so burnt if the flame had been rendered more intense
;round that they had not been asked in church, and England, and became chaplain to the Earl of Shrews- by a quantity of grease and oil being thrown upon it.
lad not been confirmed. The superintendent- bury. Mrs. Conelly also came to England and At first , the impression was, that the deceased had been
egistrar, having given evidence as to the fact that founded a community of religious women at Derby, thus burnt to death ; but on minuter external examina-
,he proper legal forms had been complied with, and That community aft erwards removed to Hastings, tion , it was observed that, with the exception of one

hat notice was read at three weekly meetings of the and Mrs. Conelly was now its superioress. In order small blister, which contained straw-coloured serum, in

>oor-law guardians, the judge, Mr. Baron Alder- to qualify her for the office it became necessary she tne inner side of the right leg, four inches below the

on, took occasion to find fault with the mode of should take vows of poverty and obedience, and knee» and {ar 1below the Plac,e *here the great burning

niblishing marriages at guardian meetings. He accordingly, in December 1847, she did so, and also S^bid^d^nSk ?f^  ̂
~

th"̂ u whSTtto
aid:~ renewed her vow of chastity. The Rev. Mr. Co- injured and uninjured tissues joined , or around that one
" ' Is the guardian meeting a public meeting ? May nelly made no objection at first to her taking the blister. On the night in question the deceased had not

verybody go there ? '—Witness : * No.'—The Judge: vows, but he afterwards entered a protest against her been heard to scream or moan. The medical witnesses
How is a fa ther to know when his child is going to doing so, on the ground that he would be liable for all thought that the pain of burning is so great that if
narry ?' 'The marriage noticp-book is open to the any debts she might incur. In January, 1848, he alive she must have been in such intense agony that she
iublic at all proper hours.' 'Yes, that is if a father went to Hastings and demanded an interview with could not, if she had been strong enough to walk from
nows his child is going to marry—knows what is true— his wife, which, however, was declined on her part, tne kitchen to the brewhouse, have refrained from
e may go there ; but how is a father to know his child whereupon the present proceedings were instituted! screaming, unless under a suicidal determination to
3 going to marry ?' 'I  am not able to answer that The case -w-m hrono-ht unrW thp nntiro of tVir> fVmvt refrain from doing so.
uekion.' 'No, nor anybody else. The banns were %?aSw£ iSnvimhU ?,«t S?p£?w ««\S rf S Hence the belief that the body was burned after death ,
ublished that all people should know. This is one of ?l̂ hf ™  No7?m

^\
Ust > w*Jen * w*s Pleaded on b u f strengthened by the appearances of the lungs

tie evils of change.' " behalf of the wife that a husband and wife might brain , and the black blood in the left auricle of the heart!

The counsel for the defence contended that Mr. laytul.lv separate by mutual consent, m order to which spoke plainly of suffocation. On the other hand ,

ames had committed no legal offence ; he was bound ente* into rellgi°"s orders and that such separation there were no signs of strangulation perceptible on the

y the canons and by thl rubric, and. if he were must be approved of and allowed by the Pope. This throat , and the theory for the prosecution was, that the

rrnn<r his offence if anv was cognisable in the was ŝ ed to have all the force of a legal sentence of pnspner smothered her by putting something over her

Tn' *£f ,°™r"̂ ! " -iW^ VtT
a
!n3 w 5 fht separation, and was pleaded as the law applicable to mouth and nostrils, and pressing it so forcibly down as

cclesiastical courts. By the ancient law of the 
 ̂ The court did not think the question at all 

to break and flatten her nose, in the manner above- \
ihurch , the communion was required to be admi- determinea bv the fact. No cases had been cited to mentioned, and, when she was dead, immediately com- \
istered at the marriage ceremony ; and although ^owThat laws which were peculiar to one state were ™nced b«rni"8 h"' But the ™dic*1 men ' in their
le rubric added "or at the first opportunity after 

^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ "(^^^nU^lt  ̂
post-mortem examination , had not looked at the trachea,

leir marriage," this still presupposed a certain "eces
^
sarily taicen not ce ot by other countries. It was j , and internal organs, which would have presented

egree of fitness in the parties to receive the com- not sufficient that such was the law of Rome ; it un >quiVOcal signs if suffocation had been the cause of

ranion ; and this the parties were not, as they were ou
^
ht J° ,be show.n 

 ̂
such law had been received death and the absence of this evidence, with the absence

ving in a state of fornication. He thought it was f
nd *?** UPO* ln this kingdom. It was not to the of any .external marks of strangulation , as of a rope

ue to members of the church that their scruples law of Home the court was to look for the rights, round the neck or fingers on it, made at very dubious

, ,i,i i,n ^-.^^^^a „„ 
,,,

nn 
ocs +u~c,n nf  n+i,~~ <,„,.+., duties, and obligations arising from the marriage whether suffocation really was the cause of death ; and , |

lould be respected as well as those of other secta- Wkh  ̂  ̂
qu £tion it would look to if it were actually the cause, yet might it not, said the Vr\- I

f 1 ' V n ?fr oZ^t onTr,lf nlorfZfn 1̂ 1 
the 

la^s of England alone. What were those laws ? soner 's defence/hav e arisen from -th e smoke of the fire J
id religious freedom to compel clergymen, against Q undoubtedlv the livinc toother of the nar- which fri ghtened and then stupefied her, by producing a |
leir consciences and against the canons which they £"

e
.̂ e^ere not L  ̂

spasm of 

the 
glottis. And as* to the presumptive evi- 1

ere bound to obey, to celebrate one of the church's *"*• ™*J t̂ w *o
Pt™i"ip«Qn^ 

eff dence of the daughter's ill treatment, Mr. Huddlcstone,

tost sacred rites to persons who were unfit to receive %°™ %** °£eI^.\he * 
T *.? 5 ̂

8Pense Vlth to show the danger of relying upon such circumstances \

lem. In summing up. Baron Alderson said :  ̂L
O
?.

ga
^™Ŝ  Z X P ^tL™ S ?T ^ evidence of guilt , drew their attention to the fact

"As at present advised , he was strong ly of opinion contr!}cVu sePara.ti?n, on the contrary, must be that, on a former occasion , the deceased had set fire to

iat this was a matter solely of ecclesiastical cognisance, attended by a judic ial sentence. the sofa , and if she had been then burned to death , those ,

id if he were to act on his opinion now he should direct bir **¦• J* * ust» in delivering judgment, said it had expressions and that conduct would have availed as well '

i acquittal , but if so he should deprive the parties of heen urg ed that, although the court might not con- as now to convict her of a crime of which she would j
e opportunity of raising the question. In order there- Rider the facts pleaded in the allegation on behalf of have been beyond all question guiltless. J
re to raise the question he must act contrar y to his Mrs. Conelly a bar to the suit, yet, considering the So thoroughly perplexing is the evidence that , after 1

•inion , and direct them to find the prisoner guilty, and situation in which the lady was placed, and the vows three pos t-mortem examinations and ten meetings of I

wrong he could be set right by a superior court. With she had taken, the court might hold its hand, and the coroner 's jury, no agreement could be come to |
spect to the obj ections, they were such as ought to be not compel her to break then? by enforcing the sen- b? the J ury

^% ?>, ISJrlnn] L 3 Ti W I
served , but he should confine them to those which the ff>llpp TVi p lpirnpd inrW siirl ihnt the alW«tinn even agree that the prisoner shoula be put upon her |
¦fondant took at the time he refused to marry. The ^"«?V,O i5£i?f5^t, II J l? ™« J ^Ll• ?„ t £E£h trial « However, tried she was at the Spring Assizes, I
sal objections raised he should also reserve." must be rejected , as there was nothing in it which 1849 and after a two day8» trial the jury couid not i

The fury then found the defendan t Guilty, and he ought to bar the suit of Mr. Conelly. agree> and were obliged to be discharged. At the 1

as bound over in his own recognisance to appear }.he Proctor. 
^

^^f °* Mrs/, C™£}j > ,̂
aVe Summer Assizes she was again brought up, and again J

id receive iud^ment  when called upon notice ot appeal to the Privy Council. " This," ac- the jury were discharged without having agreed upon a M
ta roccivo j  au gment w non coneu upon. cording to the English Churchman, "was evidentl y verdict. She was brought up for the third time on I

,~ ,, . , , . ., -r, . . for thr» nurwoso of civin^ Mrs Conellv the onnor- Thursday, March 23d.—The prosecution was conducted mi
OnM ondny a deputation waiteclupon the Registrar- 

J^i^^^n '?\o^^Continent" fo? during the by Mr. /hillimore and Mr. Best, and the defence by Mr. $
oncral , at Somerset-house , with a memorial numc- ^unuy oi escaping to ino ^onxinont , ioi , ammf, ine y 

t c a d Mr Xl Kettle IW
„,,„ ! „ .. 7v»=™*n,.o n«^ f Mh nii™ i'» vorj n.ic continuance ot the appeal , the sentence of the Arches Hii ioiesii ne anu wr. ii, lveun. |fj
usly signed by JJisPcnters ana Catholics in various n . „„„„„ „ -i r* c^^^ a^a tt« ,i *i « i, >« «^ The prisoner , who is said to be thirty-one years of i|

irts of the country, praying him to use his influence Court is necessarily suspended. Had there been no J 
I 

looka f̂  dreR8ed { half .m
y
ourni *K puila . j

Lth Government to procure the abrogation of that ff  ̂
the

n° e°« 
.̂J^gment would have been bfo \Q hw Btatlon

y
in 15fe . On the former trials she ex- I

»uso of the Marriage Act which requires seven ihat ¥r8< Conell y would have been served with an hibited t firmneas and composure , and frequently I

ys' notice to bo given before a license can be ob- Injuction, admonishing her to return to her husband ; mado 8UgK e,tion 8 to her attorney, but on the present I

inert from a Superintendent-Registrar, and also of and' m casf. of disobedience she would have been OCCasion she sat quiet in the dock and appeared to cry i

•it flmi«sf» whinh «ninin« tho rn ulinn- such notices pronounced in contempt, and have been incarcerated. very much , particularly when the witness Mary Corfield ,|
at clause which enjoins the rcaclin Buch notices * wa8 detai ling the expressions fihe had uttered towards her I1!
lore boards ot guardians , or hanging them up in DISTURBANCES NKATl GLASGOW. mother , and the mode in which she used to ill-treat her. >|
c register-o Hco of tho district, in those cases where Tuesday la

*
t the authorlt ics of Ilamil on had to The ju ry  retired at half.pnst ton , and returned into 1

e snarnage is by. license. In n letter to one of tho ai^J^^o^o^ratcs rf fataMBencS court in' twWty-five minute,; with a verdict a t Not Guilty. 1
ntlemcn composing the deputation, the Registrar- Wishaw , and principall y inhabited bj persons emp loyed in By two or three , perhaps four , persons the verdict was I
anorul says he agrees with them m the opinion that Coltness ironworks. It seems that in Newmains the poor- received with plaudits , but by the great body of thn M
tices of marriagoa which are to be by license ought rates are levied upon "means and substance ," pressing audience with decorous silence. The prisoner was ordered |
it to be l ead before the boards of guardians , and ho very heavil y upon the working classes, who consider that it to be discharged. ff l

ould call Sir George Grey 's atten tion to the point, was not intended that they should be brought under the If'
1 1 operation of the act. When the officers , however , ap- FATAL CRUELTY: THE BIDKFORD CASE. £

TJ T7e'PT^TT'PTr\xT nn r»nvTm<AT T>T/^TTT1ci peared to distrain , the assessment was immediately paid ; An Assize case of most tragic interest was tried at |M
lUj ^ i i i ij  11U2N Ul< UUJ N JUtj rAL. lCHj iiirs. but Qn ieav inR they were followed and annoyed by a Exeter , on Friday, last week. Robert Courtis Bird , a M
The question of how fax the rules of the Roman . number of idle boys , one of whom they apprehended. The farmer , and Sarah Bird , his wife , were arraigned for tho Jm
itholic Church, touching marriage, can be made to I crowd at this time was considerably increased by tho wilful murder of Mary Ann Parsons, their young servant- ^ k̂



I*i,
I 8 fEft* VUtibtt* [Saturda y,
1 pirl, by continued cruelty, starvation, and blows. Bird discoloured. On the left arm there was an abscess, and j STRANGE DEFAMATION CASE.

t.tid taken little Parsons from the Bideford Workhouse, the skin immediately round it discoloured, as if it had j ^n action was brought at Liverpool, by Dr. Nolan, thi

" 
es a drudge to assist his wife, who kept no servant : been bruised some time, perhaps a fortnight. The abscess minister of a Dissenting chapel in Manchester , agains

¦ > when , on the 29th of September , she was taken from had burst below the elbow. There was another abscess one Pettigrew, to recover damages for gross defamatior
the house, she bore the character of a particularly good j ust  forming. The nails of the little and fore-finger were of character. The defendant Pettigrew had accused th<

• child , very cleanly, cheerful , obedient, and industrious ; gone, apparently some time. The two middle-finger nails doctor , who is a married man, of improper intimacy wit!

? nnd she was in good health , sound in body, and had were also gone, apparently more recently, and in one the some female members of his congregation, and with th«
f sufficient plain clothing. She seems to have suited her bone protruded. On the right arm there was also an Btm graver offence of administering drugs in order t(
V T>lace at first ; for more than once before last Christmas abscess that had also burst. The body was then turned. _,event the obvious consequences. From the evidence ii

Mr. and Mrs. Bird had praised her , in answer to inquiries. On the right hip there was a large slough. On the pos- appeared that the plaintiff was in 1838 appointed ministei
But about Christmas some change had occurred ; the terior part of the hips were several wounds, apparently of Ducie Chapel, Manchester, but , having given greai
child was spoken of as thieving and lying, and seems to inflicted some time. They were covered with plaster, satisfaction, a larger chapel was built for him in 1840,

; liave be,en often cruelly beaten : on the 4th of January and appeared to be old sores. Between the shoulders jn the same year he was married. Disagreement?
Mr . Bird conveyed the news to Bideford thatshe was dead, were two trivial bruises. The outer layer of the skin of seemed to have existed very early between the plaintif

Grace Parsons, her mother, immediately went to Mr. the back had separated from the inner. I thought it was and nis congregation, and in 1848 rumours of impro-
Bird's lone farm to see the truth of this sudden and sad the result of the serous part of the blood having poured pr-iety were aaoat. In 1848 Dr. Nolan quitted his chapel,

: news. Mrs. Bird received her with studied pains to con- out between the skin after death. The child appeared lQ remove to tne south of England , and on parting re-
! ciliatc her good opinion , saying—" I am very glad you to have been dead some days. The weather was extremely ce£ved a testimonial from his congregation. In June

are come, Grace. I thought you would come. I have cold at that time. That would have retarded the symp- last year he wag requested to return ; and then the
^ot the kettle boiling ; I thought you would be glad of toms of decomposition. There was also a mark on the charges were brought forward , which gave rise to the
Home tea." Grace found her child dead on its bed filthily face, from the temple down to the cheek. I mad e a actjon for defamation. Three witnesses were called by
dirty, with her petticoat on , and a handkerchief tied post-mortem examination. On removing the scalp 1 tjie p laintiff, one to prove utterance of the slander, the
round her arm. Mrs. Bird said that the Sunday before found another bruise on the back part of the head, with. otner tvvo being the young woman whose name was con-
something was running from her arm ; " a place broke considerable extravasation of blood diffused between the necte(j  wjth hj g jn tne charge of adultery and her
and discharged a good deal." She told the story of her scalp and the skull. On removing the skull I found the motner_ Mary pOstlethwaite stated that she is twenty-
death. She was •« bad " the night before, and called out membranes of the brain extremely congested . The skull four rs of wag and ig a member of Dr. Nolan's
ior some water ; and Mrs. Bird told her to fetch it, and was perfectly sound. On removing the brain 1 found at conoTeEation ; has been married four years : she was
hhe did fetch it , and went back to bed. Mrs. Bird went the base of the bram extravasation of blood. I examined mar°£e2 by Dr Nolan Was a milliner up to the time
to her bedsi: e, and found her legs cold ; she put a warm the chest ; the contents were perfectly healthy, with the of her m£rri ' Dr

* Nolan never used any improper
i water-bottle to them, and another bottle between her exception of a slight adhesion of the right lung to the freedom with h°er> The charge was withont the slightest
1 ;iim s, which were also cold In the night Mr. Bird said , side The stomach was perfectly empty, and bowels foundation# On cross-examination she stated that she

" All is very quiet ;" and she said , " Go and see if Mary healthy. I found the cause of death m the head. In wag -n the nabifc of . tQ Dr Nolan's house, sent by
is dead." He went to her room returned, and said, "I my j udgment death was the result of the external in- hef moth- who h|d p

&
ubHshed poems, for which Dr.

don 't know whether she is dead or no, sne looks very juries. I could not form a jud gment how that violence Nolan wrQte noteg On most occasions Mrs. Nolan was
,j smiling." She then went to her room. She saw she had had been inflicted The condition of the girl must have nQt there She stayed sometimes not more than ten
ii not moved, and the jar was in the same place between been extremely reduced before death, and the powers of minute8 Was a teacher , which took her a great deal
f{ her arms. She then said she spoke to an old nun who life weakened. 1 he injuries I observed would have pro- th ch rf Had been' at the vest frequentl y with
5 was Rleepinjr in the room, and said to him. "I think duced an effect on the nervous system, which is con- the doctor

P
when n0 one elge was th/re> \ei Jh '}ects

Molly 's dead , she s so quiet " He said, I think she is neeted with the brain, xvere various. Never went about any religious exercise.
1 have spoken to her several times, butshech d not answer." On cross-examination , he stated that , though what he This continued un to the time nf hpr marriage There
G race continued :- « Mrs. Bird persuaded me not to have saw inside the head might have been produced by natural î  ̂ er a^im'puL^n upon her con

d
uct. ̂ CatSrK

a jury on the child , and said if I would not , • she would causes, he did not think the injuries he saw in the Gor the 
r
mo&er stated

P 
that she had never heard

be a friend to me as long as I lived , so long as she had a head were produced by falls. A person with incipient imniitation ae-ain«?t hpr dauo-htpr till last week
penny I should have a part. ' I said I could not give it congestion would shun the li ght. The fingers had been an

Jt TnoTs the "called t^fnesis for the defence
up.  I was sitting before the fire when Mrs. Bird came frost-bitten probably :  frost-bites would indicate languid 33,̂  ̂̂  

, ** ^^ winder and unmarried thiJtv:
and fell down on her knees and said-' My dear Grace, circulation, which would tend to congestion under any 

^e"°a
™ *°J'" le

 ̂f a:̂ *"x^^™Nli?nt£i
will you forgive m e ?  th ink  of me and my poor circumstances. " The appearances I observed of decom- vearfaJo whfn'lTe nr^a^ed^^
children. ' I said I can't give it up. How can I ? Mr . position indicated that that must have taken place some Xt*r* JJ°» ™ \ heJ?r£aQc[i!r *I „ t -*£ J f Sw£ rh *™l
Bird then spoke up and ** said , ' What 's the good of days before I saw the bod y. Those symptoms could not ?,' 'S J ̂ T^ f £' 

1"? g !t W nSti;
having a jury on the child now ? look at the expense of have appeared in thirty hours after death ." ?a ' f Sh^ ^ 

g T I J E U  P h? ^L?n ?nv?£
it. ' I said , ' Never mind the expense , it won 't fall on In the defence of the prisoners , Mr . Slade contended Jand; JJ£" had, ^J ^uJ l T

.ll Xj Li? In h «
y .m or me.' " that there was no evidence of malice prepense ; nor any l°unS women..of the schools and of the chapel to his
i 

Mary Branch , a blacksmith's wife, laid out the body, evidence whether the injury to the head was caused by a £
ome'-*ome'in;.es tWO ?n£ tWO > sometimes alone. His

She said , " I observed from the ankle to the thi gh the fall or a blow ; nor any evidence who gave the blow, sup- ^H- "™ T t * home, sometimes not One

child was cut very bad , big and small , and covered with posing there had been one. The jury  could not convict VV?n*'£ a * * P"̂  
th

^ school-room, he had taken

blood. She had the mark of a violent blow on the hi p. in the absence of testimony, and upon mere guess-work. her lntO
v

th,ef
>e?t?\, She

f ^m^J  1° b,ecau
f
e th,er

S
1 took oil' some plasters from the left hi p. I also ob- Mr. Justice Talfourd said that according to the ?r !n at \r el fo be very per ua^ve" ta S?"ur-
served marks of violence upward.. After examining the evidence the death was caused by a blow , but there was nne^me tlvetJd a^oBt l t̂ Âe went into the

} body, I wc-nt down stairs. Mrs. Bird was in the ki tchen,  no evidence by whom that blo w was inflicted. There vStrv On one ocltte  ̂ he
! J said , ' Mrs. Bird , how could you serve the child scf- wag nothing to show that the child would not have lived, onW man who had been temSed and that she should
• .she is served very oad.' She took me into her bed-room , except fur that blow at the back of the head, which pro- ^ oVeTD d̂ and UHih', 

Pwife ind how Christ had
/ u,,d said she would be a friend to me as long as she lived duced the effusion at the base of the brain. If the j'ury commended the woman taken n adut^erv At Ion'th he

:/ if I would persevere with the mother of the child and doubted whirh inflicted the blow, they must acquit both. ^™?eded in oJeYeoSni he? scrupuS on tne ocf usion
Vcrsuado her not to say auythint;  about it. 1 said , Mr Rnwn ^nn rnn^ndnr l tint tli P nri<m nP rS ^ill mwhf 

succeeaeu in overcoming ner scruples, on one occasion

• Wh y did you not send for the doctor ? ' She said she be co'S^d of an^ ass iuk - but the
P

Vud"e held th?
g

to 
onl

^
aboiit

1
8IX ye *rs smce' He said ,he. ?

ould P^vent
,...,, f^ uu v for nnt  ,]nin«r so T s-iit l « T th ink vnn w« ' , convicted ot an assault , but tlie judge Held that to any harmful results. He never proceeded to such extre-
»m laulty 101 not (imng so. lu i i , 1 trj iii K you was. bear out that the assauin mU3t have arisen out of the mities afrain • but was verv free in his conduct and called
She then said , « Will you do what I am goinq to ask you ? blnw whi Pi, was illo<rpd to hp the oaiiRP of th P dp-ith • » II r .» «? • » 

very iree in nis conaucc, ana cdiiea

1 *vill  ho n friotw l tn vnn TVT irv n < lnn <r  n « vnn livo fnr , v w/> wa?,al,'eoca co De tne cause ot tne ae<itii. it " fun." Sne became ill , and Dr. Nolan sent his own
1 will  bo a lrieml to you , Mai}, as lon<r as you ive , lor Mr. Itowe said the prosecutors had but done their duty doctor to her She has been in ill health ever since

fc&' one word of yours will ^o a great ways.' I said ' I could ;n l ivine thn  pisp hpfnrp th P iurv -mil thov wcro nirtP 
uoccor co ner. one nas oeen in 11 neaitn ever since.

K uot mv ronscionce would not allow me to do so ' She Uymg ttie case beiore ttie j ur> , ana they were qutte On her cross-examination she said that she had been
iBk 1JO.t' m? RO118cut

n(;e wouiu not auow me to an so. one ready to leuve the matter In h KS lordship's hands. sin^in"- and craving before that time when he conouered
¦Kfe^s ha ul , ' I  kn ow I have been faulty.  I have flogged her *,\r Tnsti op T-il fonrr l s^d th *> m«i» wn«s nn P nf mn«t °in»ino anu Pr<*ying oeiore xnat time wnen ne conquerea

^B  ̂ f Wiferent and different  times ' I then came out of the • 
J ustice l .iiiuura saia tne case %v as one 01 most her scruples. It was against her consent. She resisted ;

Ŵ ̂ ( .ui trent  

ana 

auicrenc .umcs. 1 tnen came out 01 tne serious an(i paiafnl interest, and ho was desirous that it but did riot call out because he said he would not harm
^  ̂ room, and went down stairs. Mrs. Bird said that Molly 8hould have m-occeded to its Witimatr terminition 

uuc "'" "O1 cau one oecause ne said ne wouia noc narm

w r i d c illed down stairs for something to dr ink 10 hrr 01 1 V pioceeuea to its legitimate termination, her. Plaintiff repeated his improper behaviour about
f ..ui c.uiea down siaub ior sometning to aruiK 1.0 ncr Shortly after the girl was good , honest , and well , some twentv times She continued to so with him into the vestrv

litt le boy, that she had called to her , ' Come down your- eoii r ru i r h an <rn r ^mn  nvnr thp t rnminf ion  sj » p ™r*« «*> *»« u y u , Si one contmueato go witamm into me \ estry

solf- do vou want a servant to tend vnu '" That the ftd rtul  F'̂ 11̂ 0 came over  ttie transaction fane was seen because others told her they did the same, and because he
soi , uo you Miu a senanc 10 tenu j ou . xn a t  tne to rccelve chastisement of which he did not approve, threatened to rlestrov her character
child came down as well as she could , and that she but which taken sin«lv bv itself inisrht have evcitpd UirT

ealeT\ea ±P '̂ str
oy nei- cnaracter.

rambled and foil She took her bv the arm • but she °.uc WIUCI1» iaKC" SI"n »y °/ uscii, mignt nave excited Joseph Bottomley, the chapel-keeper, deposed to
• 1  at- t 1 . \ * I 

uy l , - aiT 1 1 - I t  llttl° regard. She then lost her health , and is found hivinc- looked in at the vestrv window one Sundav after
Haul , ' Missus , I'll try to get up by myself; I look as if I dead 011 the 4th of Januarv In ordpr fcn main "aving JooKea in at ine vestry window one ounaay alter

M i s d innk  lint T lip-ini- 1>p T '' . • ,. January.  in Ol der to main- divine service, and to having th»m witnessed the reverend

To ns -i mason s - d  that in November he hoard Mrs *am an lindlctl"ent for murder or manslaughter , gentleman's perfectly unreserved conduct with Mary
lopas a mason, saia uiat in XNovemoer no noara i>irs. lt must be maj0 out th at the unlawfu l act was Gilohri st The window was niintor l hut  he had looked

r .irdbi-at the child insido a door near which he stood , thc cause of t j ic death The medical gentleman had 
^ll c'm,8C- . ±nc  W1II°°,W was Paintia> Dut ne uaa looKea

.•¦ud immediately af terward s saw th c girl with blood on stated tho rausn of dpii.li to h-Lvo i,m.n •) nrp«nn» nf through a large scratch,

her face 
stated tne cause 01 death to nayc been «i prcssuic ot The trial was proceeding when the latest report left.

ir - i  1 1 ,i i 1 r /-11 • l j  blood upon the brain , and they asked how he accounted . 
Morwh , a shoemaker , the day before Christmas-day, fur tha

» 
consestion ? ne s£d he attributed it to the ——— Paw Mrs. l .ird send the child with a menace into an out- in jnry  upon the back of thehead , producedeitherby a blow MISCELLANEOUS.

luiuso ; as the child turned he saw blood running down or a faii Now thev had arrived at this that whatever rn  ̂
-n • .,. 4 , 4l* . .,

frin n hpr lu-iil 
«>r a iam. inow , tney nau arrived at tnia , tnat  >\naie\ ei ^he Queen , Prin ce Albert , and the rest of the

Elon.HM - a labourer iust af ter  Christmavdav saw Mrs '"""^Re this poor child mi K ht have received , there was Roval Family, left Bucking ham Palace for Windsor on
IHrd E with "1 -pi;Oof °f

^ 
V" 

ca
"8,r °f le,r d°-a \h - H "nart .oeen fro m Monday. The Queen has continued to take exercise in

j.J l i u  ucii i. 1 111. ( i i i n i  » i i ii  >i i iil/ii 1 M H K .  r t lJI  aul l IL tl nllll .1 Ifi/ i l; ,ir ¦• l i l i iw 1111 infnr i \\v fiit hor  r \f  th«»  nnannnre >in ¦ J ¦, , . . .  . 1 1 .  ,

liiiots - und with  a f u r/ p - s i u n -  tho  child scoined vcrv ill 1 \ i .! 
oiow lnuictcu oy tuner or tne prisoners, no tlie grounL ja adjoining the castle during the week.

Minis , inn wiui  i i u /.( m I) i ne cnud seemed very 111, doubt that  would have been murder  or manslaughter , On Mnndw mil T.iosrl-w th*» r nv i l  nh -triHn * wpvp
• i i i i  m i i t i o  ( l l ' O I ) S  of  1) oo( f o i l  f r i n n  l i n r  ii>j 1. in ivn l lfnrl  ¦• . . 1  • 1 • . ¦• 1 VJl l J-'AOi lUay dllU X UCSClcV y lllc rO > ell Cn <i r i t lCS  WC 1 Q

It xt 1 V- ? , . ,•¦, according to tho particular circumstances ot the case, distributed to unwards of 800 nersons who received a
M rs. Norman , daughter  of tho gaol-keeper at Buie- The diflieulty th.-y wore in was thus-there was no proof crowli each Or? M^und

f.in , ifiiinl the prisoners convorse when thev were of who it was that "-ave that blow It was verv  t rue  
cr<m n ^'J; Utl Maunrtay I nursday the royal charities

b rou gh t  to pr ison/  Mrs . Bird ,,,1,1 her husband 'he wa« they might  suspect ifwas Riven oy one or othe? of tile ^"be " f^nd women ^^  ̂ men ' ™ ^

^'n- HfUMl 'm,'1
^

1 
.
f:vpV

>h ":!l ,"l 
K» Mv '̂ lorj'onl

1 
S V'̂ T ' ^'Vli  ̂lxh *™?l°' a11 » '7°r

^
ho ™M »otf MaZmohmV̂ Zv's*, the London residence of the

oii c i i iK a up ii< i i ) f  s, .iiki s.iui , rt ly gn od Jj ord Jesus  direct  them that there was evidence to f ix  it  upon one of r innm- n,,™.,,,.,. w;n .Kn tl» i,n ,,i M., ¦.,, t» ti,,> /i.«!»..l iir
Chr is t , hoar my prayers  th  » once and answer them , ..ml those parties more than thc other. If tho d e a t h  had boon $"S C P «Sn^ V, J l o r  M ^^Jsfv'ŝ ^ ,  .P.Ln\ it i v?. T p
l . r i n g  me th roug h th i s  t r i a l , and I ' l l  never do tlie l ike ( .coasionod by p r iva t i on , or want  of food t hen  tho male • i r i * a- > 

M ;V,e!ty " lep.esentativos . 1 ho

a^air.. and walk us upright ,s un .̂ els in he:m n.» Thoy prisonrr nloi fe
1 
would l ave been ros ons b o it t ha I J.c'»!"»dcf "l lll« efi

^
s wllL 

be 
removed 

in the course of

H .nt  fur the i r  undo , Mr. Cour .is ; he ea.ne and told the .u i'.een proved to have been occasioned' by a success on S 'r^wS^X EZi^ni n? f ST'u ^\
he H h o u M  never  see them a«ai,, , as it was tho  k ink  i n j u r i e s , which  they migh t  in fe r from the slat , - of the  J ,H  i 

th t nmiSi.oaer, of her M.j cty s

l l oh f r t g i i v i ' h. 'r on Chr i s t i i i i i s - i l ay  that ki lled the  < :hiM. budv , then there would have bcu-n a case to go to ihem if t,' , £"a x °.l° , 77 ; ' ,1 \̂ _ riinno ,i v •„ rr n .n n

U.i a si gu Iron. Mr.  Hir .l t n  be more gu i i n l r d , the ohl I he "lU-.-nh had been occasioned by an a c e u m u l .t i c m  of lh? Mll 1u  ̂
of Bristol has placed his Komp-town

,, ,:m louUe d ruuu d , saw Mrs . Nov u .an , nnU s,i,l i,» mi ,ro . wrongs n», \ inj uri , . . It seem,d t ./him that  the c. i • h ", ™?&*Z r , „ lf° ̂ N̂.l lul Ld 'ZV ? , ?l ' !' h« ",f
Thry spnt  h im away,  s . iy in . r  he would  do t h e n ,  move f.,i | tM l" and , therefore , much to his regret , ho was bound i « lth.Tll 'e £"""'ttlM d° NcMiilly at d the H ike and Dudioss

harm than jj on,! ; n..,l M rs. llir.l told him to burn two to teli Hu- m that  thJre was no case" upon whichi they i"} **?T™\*' "̂  C*̂ Ct*d at m^™ *̂ the

le t t e r s  ho would f ind in her box. «ouM safe ly convic t , an l  consequentl y tho prisoners | Im 

Mr. Tu r np r , a surgeon , of Hi .loford , described tho  m u > t  bo acquit ted.  ! Mr. Pemberton , wh o has been for mnny  years attached
yost-nwrtrm appearance of tho liod y on Saturdny, the Tho jur y nocurdingly returned a verdict of "Not to the Treasury, has retired iroin thc public service ;
,> !h of J i i n u .' iry ,  t h e  day a f t e r  M a r y  Ann  was said to Gu i l ty . " Cries of remonstrance and i n d i g n a t i o n  arose and the other office held by that  gentleman , as agent
h.i vo d i e d : — " On tho  legs and t h i gh s  1 suw m-v( ral from the audience. Mr. Slade stated to the jud ge tha t  ! for the Russian Dutch Loan , has been abolished,
w o u n d s , v a t y ing in e x t e n t , n n d  ev i d e n t l y  i u i l i c t e d  by he shou ld  not app ly for the-  present discharge " of the ! The Marquis  of Clf inr icarde , tho Postmaster-Gcnrral,
Mini f  i r r e g u l a r  t i r n nuh  wei ipon.  It  s tn ieiv me to ) i: ;v "e in isom rs ; it would be safer t h a t  they should  r e tu rn  to hns gone to Paris to negotiate  a modi f ica t ion  of t h e  rates
been by a birch.  There 1 was h bruise  on the {'best. The prison at presi iit. The prison ,  rs wore , t he r e fo r e , t . tkeu of postage upon letters passing between Great Br i ta in
face was d i seo lur rd , ;md tho forehead , and some ab.-ecsses to  pr i son  tncsi 'anc the unycr , and perhaps , the vengeance , and France , wi th a vie w to tho diminut ion of the  present
on the arms anil fingers. The skin over the buwcla was of thc mob, j charges.
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Mr. John Watson Gordon, president of the Royal Mrs. Mary Woodhouse, of Poulton, who died last week- taken by the Bishop of Manchester on this question.
Scottish Academy of Painting, &c, has been appointed at tne a8e of eighty-nine, has leit the following off Speaking of that dignitary, the chairman said :—
the Queen's limner in Scotland, in the room of the late spring :—seven sons and daughters, 59 grandsons and, ,« No man had it in his power to do more d - thi
Sir William Allan. daughters, 72 great-grandchildren , one great-great- district than he with the vast influence he had at h «

By the death of
^

Lieutenant-General Sir John Mac grandchild ; total ̂ .-Lancaster Guardian . « ™ *$ he had chosen to exe?cSe it; but what I
donald , which took place on Wednesday, after a few The execution of Anne Merntt is to be respited during compUin  ̂

is this, that with his great knowledge of the
% days illness, the colonelcy of the Forty-second Foot be- the pleasure of the Crown A further mvest.gation of the adva

P
ntages, aye, of the necessity of education to all

| comes vacant. %TrJlll * COnsidered *eces*aiT by the Home JJJJ °vit'h n>o 'scheme of his o * with^o ann0^^P The Countess Rossi (Madame Sontag) and the Count Se^et^- , ., , 
 ̂

. ment that , at any future day, the world is to be fa-
| arrived m London on Tuesday evening. Sontag will On Wednesday an old man, named Evans, who was voured with any scheme of his own, he chooses to stand
I make her first appearance on Thursday next, conjointly ^g^ at 

Mr. 

Whitmore s, greengrocer , Charles-street and b - 'all his vast influen|.e all his powerful
| with Lablachet m "Don Pa8quale." Westminster committed suicide by shooting himself commands, to overwhelm and crush the noble efforts of
$ Dr. VauoHAN recently received and declined an in- through the heart with a small pocket-pistol. the people' to do that for themselves which the church
I vitation, backed by the Reverend J. A. James, to become Sansome, the man convicted at Nottingham assizes for has £egfected to do for them, to lead the van on the side
| the pastor of the church assembling at Ebenezer Chapel, murder through procuring miscarriage where the girl , of ign°rance against men who are as sincere, as earnest,
I Birmingham F Bailey, died has been respited until the first of May. wharhave vfd themselves as earnest in benefiting the
I The Hon. W. T. H. Fox Strangways, M.A. formerly This implies that his life will be spared. le  ̂ himself is, is not what I think we ought
I student of ChristChurch, has presented to the University _ The wife of a baker named Moir , m Brydges-street pati

l
ently to subrait to> » *

*: galleries about thirty pictures of great interest and value, C?ven.t-garden died on Sunday evening from the effect of *" 
T ' • afterwards addressed bv Mr P

* mostly by Florentine and other early Italian masters a beating which he had given her on the previous Friday xne meeting was atterwarci s addressed by Mr. ±\
most y y 

continue, TJ,v ™!£ î rl a Z* ni8ht- An inquest took place on Tuesday, and on Rylands, who moved a petition to Parliament in
* hiSirfnS of Iau! and we^?eirrt fn^53 hS m?i «« Thursday Moir was examined at Bow-street Police favour of establishing a general system of secular

M ShL^K'the'feS^M tS pLc
a
e
dd

in Ue
1 
reverend °̂   ̂

was proved that he had been 
in the constant education supportedI by local rates and managed by

doctor 's health v-*  ̂"* «<"« i^ereim habit of violently ill-treating his wife—beating and local authorities. In seconding the motion , Mr.
\ \  Mr. DisraelMhough not sufficiently recovered to accept kickin& her; According to one of the witnesses, Moir's George Damson replied to the objections of those

the Lord Mayor's invitation to meet Prince Albert at the r/00  ̂°lft b/ affj fir *vas» tl*at .whue?,he went home on who call the Lancashire education plan " a godless
Vi Mansion-house, is convalescent, and 3 b b Friday night he found a bottle of gm hid under the piano, scheme ":-
i ; resume his piace in Parliament after Easter. Td thlf? couPled ™th the .fa<* of hl* Z .n?1 havinS " Secular education was said to be « godless,' but he
! The Rev. Dr. Lear, Dean of Salisbury died on 

closed the shop at the usual hour put him into a rage had learnt to know that everything was ' godless ' which
U Saturday In addition to tha?deanerv he also held the 

He ,«aTe her ,a Seating then , and repeated his brutal was not according t0 the u{tle o
a
p inion o

b
f the man who

| wctory of lishopsZe °ne^ sSryf wirtĥ abSu? X̂^ î^^of lii^ho^ Zl\TeeTrSn f̂ Pronounce* it. But he was not going to join the reli-
P £1 000 per annum The benifice is in thp »ift nf th P £ P * iL uusiness ot tlie snoP" un tne evening oi glous creed of those who occupied themselves with
I Pembroke family 

g ° th Saturday the poor woman was so completely broken down denouncing the Pope, or were so well versed in the laws
I The Cologne Gazette states that Madame Sehr^rlpr T  ̂

hlS 
CrUe

\.treat ™ent,that she f? l °,n tlie flo°r of .the of Heaven's chancery, that thev could tell him what a
1 Devrient hfs just marriedI at Gotha a r?ch Livonian 

backro°m! ^h««..̂ e lef .h« tc\ lle/or J.wo hours ™ a potato rot came for , or the exact crime for which God
I named Bock * ThiWis her fourth husband - the three f»*te of insensibility, with her head resting upon the afflic ted you with the cholera. {Loud cheers and
I others are st 11 living but"epwated from her bv divorce 

kUch - n !-ep* *
Thif s"r

f
eon 

^
h,° had ™*e ^P ost mortem iaUfj hter.) They were here to make the church an offer.

I n.t Vf 7 V % 
out separated Jrom her by divorce, examination of the body said he could find no evidence He had heard that once a year the Pope washed certain

I Ihe Manchester Guardian states that the Premier is of the woman's having been intoxicated on the Saturday, beggars' feet ; but he had also heard that some sort of a
1 expected to pay a visit to Manchester and neighbourhood as the prisoner wished to show. The verdict of the chamberlain took the worst part of the dirt off first
I for two or three days next week. He is to be the guest coroner's jury was " Manslaughter," but the facts came (Laughter.) Now, what did the ' godless ' infidel people
I of Sir Benjamin Hay wood , at Olaremont ; and his visit is out more strongly at the Police Office , and the magis- offe r these churchmen ? The people were dirty enough
t to be strictly private. On this point the Guardian says, trates committed Moir for trial on a charge of "Murder." Qod knew—sunk into a state of ignorance we at one tune
j that it can hardl y suppose, however anxious his lordship John Carrington , who murdered his father and mother uad tue power of preventing ; the}' had fallen out of
1 may be to make his visit private, that the "Prime about a fortnight since , at Little Eversden , in Cambridge- Church order , fallen away from'religion scarce knowing
j Minister of this country will be permitted to visit one of shire, by dashing their brains out with a spade , and who i\ie nanie of God , or reading the New Testament!
'; its chiefcst cities without an effort being made, by the au- had long been known as a mischievous idiot , has been ac- What did this association offer ? Why, they offered to
: thorities or otherwise, to pay him some more or less quittpd on the ground of insanity. be the Church' s chamberlain , to take off the worst part

public mark of respect. A family of ten persons in Stow Bardol ph , JSorfolk , of tne dirt , and leave the people to be lavendered and
A Cabinet Council was held on Saturday afternoon at consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Page, their son, Mr. Page's eau-de-Cologned by the Church herself if she would."

the Foreign-office two sisters a governess , and four servants , were Among the other 8peakers were Mr. Biggs, of
A new writ for Totnes has been issued for the return poisoned last week, apparently by arsenic in the sugar Lc,icestcl? the Reverend W M'Keiirow and Mr J

: of a member in the place of Lord Sevmour who has used in a fruit pudding. The whole of the famil y were ^eicestu , me ^evtrcna \v. 1U l^itiiow, ana^Lr. „.

accepted the office of list Commissioner^"the WoodI »ei»ed with syiSptoms°of poisoning. Mr. Page and his &. bj iira, ok Halifax Ihe meeting passed off with

and Forests, at the old salary of £2000 a vear. He has son both died in the course of the night ;  but tlie rest of great animation. A. Manchester correspondent
again offered his services to the electors * the family are likely to recover. The sugar had been says:—"Ihe liev. Hugh btowell, endorsed by his

Melbourne papers state that on board the shiD John used a? °reakfast , had made Mr. Page ill , and had excited Lordship the Bishop, is loud in his denunciations ot
Thomas Foord , no less than thirty-three of the emigrant suspicion : it was thriftily reserved for  j mddinr/s! The the Lancashire educational plan. Mr. Stovvell has
passengers died of cholera in the passage from Plymouth doctor who was first summoned was unable to attend violently attacked the Association in three of his
to Melbourne from illness, he having dined at Mr. Page s that day, and mOst recent public appearances, the ostensible object

I The following are the names of the new Senators of eat
Ae" S°™ ef  

 ̂
Voiso »e<i 

f°°d/ , , f of which were, to advocate < Sabbath Observance,'

) 
the University of London , as nominated by the Crown :— A large fire happened at Glasgow on Monday night. the ciaims ot the « Church Pastoral Aid Society/
Lord Monteagle, Lord Overstone, Sir James It. G The extensive "Port Dundas Grain-mills were wholly and of the « Church Missionary Society.' Above five
Graham , Bart. , M.P., the Ri ght Hon. T. B. Macaulay, destroyed by a fire , the ongin of which is unknown . Ihe hundred of the most respectable merchants and
Mr. G. Cornewall Lewis, M.P., Mr. Henry Ilallam, and am()Unt °̂  loss» ^15,000, which will be borne by in- olherg of Manchestcr> rec^

nt|y presented a requi-
Mr George Orote 8

ĥ
n
e° Commissioners for promoting the Exhibition of ^n 

to the mayor 
to call a public meeting 

of 
the

At a meeting of the land-tax commissioners for the 18;31 have issued a notice regarding the prizes to e.xhi- inhabitants to consider the educational question.
, county of Middlesex a motion was carried to have a new w The fouow inK arc f is molt important rrgula- Mr. S to well has publicly advised his friends to • bo¦< assessment of a portion of the county by an equal pound- lions —The rewards will be " generally " bronze medals , at their post in good time,' and is using the most
| rate on all property to the tax. It was also resolved to executea bv tne most eminent artists of all countries, strenuous efforts to • pack ' the meeting, which comes
I petition 1 arhament for an act more accurately defining For raw materials antl pro d uce prizes will be awarded off in the Town-hall on Monday."

1 
the powers of the commissioners. upon consideration of the va iue aiIU importance of the A meeting of the «« New Short-time Committee "

I At the dinner to celebrate the fifth anniversary of the article and the excellence of the specimens ; in ma- for the amendment oi the Ten Hours* Bill ," was
,j General l heatrical Fund , Mr. Webster , the chairman , chinery with reference to novelty of invention , superior ]leld at Manchester yesterday. It consisted of re-
1 hPr M^Wv^hi¦oS^i

U
hIfn LPiTn«aTAM

tl
nn

g t0£ *°°> execution increased efficiency and economy, importance prcscntatives froin thJ neighbouring towns elected
j  

her Majesty the Queen being a donor of £100. n a soclal point of view, amount of difficulties overcome ; \ the opcrativeB. Tho Ollly notoblo°part of the pro-
I in manufactures increased usefulness , such as perma- J ,. * * , * t . \r
I The Duchess of Orleans has arrived at Ludwigslust nence in dyes, improved forms and arrangements , quality 2?et}}nS? ^

n.s, ^

me 
correspondence between Mr.

1 (Schwerin). She will remain a few days with her family, Or skill in workmanship, new use and combination of It. B. is. Cobbctt and Lord Ashley, in which the
1 and then come to England with the Count de Paris and materials , as in metal and pottery, beauty of form and former showed that the bill brought forward by Lord
I her younger son. colour with reference to utility, cheapness relatively to Ashley would not meet the views of the committee.
I Amongst the contemplated acts of royal grace in cele- excellence ; and in scul pture , models, and plastic art , A resolution was moved to the effect, that if Lord
I bration of the Queen of Spain 's accouchement, if it ter- beauty and originality, impro ved processes , application Ashley refused to embody the terms which the com-
I inmates happily, will probably be the creation of a of ar t to manufactures, and , in the case of models, the niitteo proposed, the matter should be placed in the
I princedom for Narvaez , under the title of Princi pe de la interest attaching to the subject. The j uries to decide ]uintls of sume other member.
i Concordia , with a grant of land , and the elevation of iu>on the works exhibited will be composed of English- . , .. ,. ., T . , ,. . . m.
1 Queen Christina 's children by ftlunn* to the rank of Sin and forei gners , and their names published when , At o mooting ot the Dublin corporation on Thurs-
; Lilnntes of Spain.—Madr id Correspondent oj the Morning decided upon . The commissioners also intimate that in day, it was unanimously resolved to adopt an address
I Vont. giving medals , they do not preclude themselves from to her Majesty praying that the office ot Lord-Licu-
] Tho Queen of Portugal has just conferred on the King awarding money in addition to the honorary distinction, tenant may nut be abolished,

of the Netherlands the Grand Cordon of the Three , . , .. ,r ., „ n „„ • „„¦* ^ e i- inn f m-  fi i « ¦
Military Orders. . A seco.nd notice offers three T>r»c of £100, for t c King of Trusaia will go to Dresden, to be pro-

Thc Approaching marriage of the Duke of Genoa , ^ors
c"̂ «ont at 

th " marriage of the "j Duke of Genoa with the
brother of the King of Sardinia , with a Saxon Princess ^- • and j ,ri«"o? £50i Ja ch for So J thVee bel "Sol daug htor of l»rino? John,
vras offici all y announced to the Chambers at lunn  on the Ĵto 'd

* a 1 A Madrid latter of the 23d inst. Btateg that the
""The elections of the Saone-et-Loirc have been an- " Queen continued in good health , and that two phy-
nulled by the French National Assembl y, on the ground POSTSCRIPT. I sicmns luid lolt tor thc mountainous district of bun-

§ that  a greater number (by C00O) voted than the number Satuiuj ay . tiinder , to select u stout and healthy nurse.
I inscribed on the e lectoral lists. Six seats will  thus  have . .". 
I to bo recoutested in " one of the most disaffected parts" A crowded meeting of the friends ot tho I/mcisinro ¦ 

^
n0 beautiful parish church of St. Anne's, Limchouso

I of France . Public Scliool AsKociation was held in the Manchester was destroyed by fire yesterday mornin g .  About half

I The editor of the Jit/forme lias bcon sontenced to im- ' Froe Trade-Hull , on Thursday evening ; Mr. (J-corge past r i gh t  o'clock thc inhabi tants  of the district were
< l i r i sonmc nt  for six inoi 'i t l is , an d to '2000f. fine for accusing Wilson in the  chair .  Tho mc ::l;iiig wan attended by :t l ;irm< 'd by tlie Inu d r ing ing of the church bells , tho fire
1 Tue President of the liepublic oi being concerned in Mr Uenrv M l 1.; Mr. (ii'or"-e Davvson, of JJirming- h aving  boo n discovered by a ni iu  named llimiboltl , who

JJourse opc-ralions . i ham ; Mi\ Will iam Ui-gs, ot Leicester ; Mr. Peter lig h t s  ih,i stovefl n;« in the church,  lie had just  set li ght
The Vienna journals announce that after Easter tho i i tv l - inds of Wurr i inr tmi  • thp Reverend J)r J)uvi< Json , t (> tho  inrnaccs , when hn prr«fived a strong smell of

: Km iu-ror  of Austria vvill visit Trieste , accompanied by "il 'll "s| "l \̂  
§\ ",n M'Kovmu' t n Jteverond Ur bu rn in g  wood , and shortl y a fterwards saw a quant i ty  of

Prince Sclnvarzenberg ; and will probabl y return by way , H f ,S i»V wf,\a ^ of Braoke i R R u l n « frmu lho roof - fa r ing  that something
of Croatia | Jieaid , L)r. \v'titts, and other well-known menus oi B ( ?ri )MIH hnd , in l ) p r.ncd M8 thero )m(l been some irre-

The Austrian and Prussian Governmentshave arranged the movement. 'Ihe chairman stated the princ ipi« 
^

u la r i fy  ( lur im , t U(, I) ilRt fo rt .niKht in thc burnin g of
vihh the Austrian Lloyd's Company a new postal ton- of t l iu assocmtj on to be " to give to the wi»K»» n t he stoves , l lumboM ran directl y for the en« f nc-
vouion fur tho despatch < > f letters , &c , to India , Cliina , clauses , indeed to all classes , as a t f rcut  e r lu o i tj onu l  lt(.rp ,.r; j,, Ml the two , asce nd in g  t )n -ou«h the br»l-
Junl Australia, at reduced rates. charter, the ri ght to be educated at the  public frv > opt-ned a door (jvor thc organ loft, leading to the

The cult ivation and manufac ture  of boot-root sugar in expense in the fo imtry  or dis t r i -t  in wliich they pp ace between the  eei i in « and outer roof. They were
Itus sia is stated to be advancing rap idl y. re.si.Jo." He tpuke iii very suvwo Leiiiis ot the course instantly driven buck by tiio rusl i of smoke and hot mr ;
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but the engine-keeper could perceive that the north-west \ generals choose to proclaim martial law. The Exeter arrogates to the priest, as a minister of God,
corner of the chamber was in flames. A crowd of society to be saved by these expedients must be a the faculty of miraculous regeneration "in Christ;"

| inhabitants soon collected ; but it was some con- i 
^ d indeed A truly chivalrous en- Mr. Gorham deems that the infant 

is 
elected before

"lUT E'°£piSy thaf TJ5 TZ&' gSat dif! \ terp̂ ise would L one to fave lance from that baptism without which the baptism is null. Surely,
ficulty that the Reverend George Roberts, the curate society. to the Church of England this must be a very
and a body of gentlemen, were able to save the parish essential point—a question relating to the definition
records: the roof fell immediately after , with a THE CHURCH, ITS BISHOPS, AND ITS of a Christian according to that church ; deter-
crash like the roar of artillery. The ^̂ "̂ "^  ̂

PRIESTS. mining, therefore, who are or are not the members

Zh^ il^^^^^Tho ^le^St^  ̂ A 
strange spectacle the 

Church 
of England of the great spiritual state incorporation. And, to

that, though the remains of the roof and galleries are presents just now of internal dissension, indis- us, the Bishop of Exeter, however violent his mode
all confined within the four walls, the mass of rubbish cipline amounting to anarchy, and distracted coun- of expression, seems to be not only justified, but
does not reach the height of two feet. The bare walls cjjs To tj ,e enemies of the church or of religion a bound to act as he has done in refusing to confer
and the six great pillars that supported the roof are now , s tacle for exu]tation. The main facts of the the cure of souls on one in his estimation, so

tTe
1" Town ha°ll To inqui 'eTto &e £££ of the fire ; case which now shakes it to its foundations are « schismatical." Surely, there must be within the

but no satisfactory account was arrived at. already clear to most of our readers, though pos- Church of England some authority capable of
. The electric telegraph brings the conclusion of the sibly even yet not to all. Mr. Gorham is pre- defining what is or is not the doctrine of the
case of Nolan v. Pettigrew for defamation of character, sented to the vicarage of Brampford Speke, in the Church. Manifestly the Judicial Committee could
Y -rr^-t.5--...5f-_ .̂ -' diocese of Exeter. The Bishop examines him as to not settle so very abstruse a question. The com-

z^r t t * (r|-flf rtt**« *"S doctrines and qualifications, and finds that he mittee only evaded the question : it took the whole

J_3UlIltC ^lIUIirB* holds a doctrine which the Bishop pronounces to case before it in the lump, ignored the essential
_, J ,.„,,-iv.+irvn «-r ,r v^ni 1«=o +v, ot-« io be not one °f the Church of England ; and he matter of doctrine, put itself in a state of studious
There is nothing bo revolutionary, because tnere is . .  ., t * .. •»*• /-~< -l r _. a.i~ /. • • % , ¦% • %  .1 ,c 1 „ ,

nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to rejects the candidate. Mr. Ijornam relers to the confusion m order to decide upon the law," and,
keep thmgs fixed when ail the world is by the very law of Court of Arches, a tribunal which deals with finally, pronounced a ju dgment which is valued, by
its creation in eternal progreas.-Dn. Arnold, ecclesiastical affairs, and his claim is negatived by those who do value it, for its social expediency.

SOCIETY AND ITS SALVAGE. the Judge of that court, Sir Herbert Jenner Fust. Now, j f t^ Church of England is a defined

" To save society," that is the great profession of He appeals to the Queen in Council, whose autho- fco(_y having specific doctrines, the conduct of the

public men in France. " Society " is a something ritv m that behalf is administered by the Judicial state represented by the Judicial Committee is an

to be saved • and they are exemplifying the heroic Committee, a bod y composed of law lords. While act of tyranny, because it forces upon the Church

act. Society, if we are to understand them, is the committee sits in judgment it is assisted by the of England, in the ministry of its offices, a man

benefiting by their exertions, though you would not Archbishop of Canterbury, the Archbishop of York, wno does not hold the doctrines of that church,

suppose it. They are engaged, most of them, ex- and the Bishop of London, Privy Councillors, Here the ban upon free discussion recoils against

cept the extreme popular party, in devising laws and in this case ecclesiastical assessors, nominated those who have used it most. Ambiguity is favoured,

to prevent communication between the electors and by the Crown to advise the law lords, Phe Judi- because it helps to retain a semblance of larger

any persons whatever in any other capacity ; to cial Committee searches into precedents and autho- numbers within the establishment. Ambiguity is

prevent the People from meeting in clubs, lest the rities, and, after a search more wide than discnmi- aiso encouraged by priesthoods because it saves

People, meeting itself, should be tempted into nating, it collects a number of texts, which clipped, the tenets upon which their influence rests from

some sort of conduct suicidal, or conduct at all and patched, and pieced together seem to justify effective scrutiny. Laities encourage it, because it

events inconvenient if not dangerous to the said tlie lucky conclusion—that the doctrine held by saves them the trouble of attaching ideas to their

politicians. Laws also to prevent the People from Mr. Gorham, and challenged by the Bishop of words, and also because it enables them to fulfil

reading the newspapers they like, by imposing Exeter, is in such a state of confusion among the religious ofiices without too great a strain upon

such high caution-money that papers can only be authoritative documents and luminaries of the the understanding. The feeling on both sides is,

established by the rich, of course in the interest of Church of England, that diverse opinions may be that religious doctrine—the doctrine respecting

the rich, addressed to the rich, and inculcating the held upon it within the church, and, therefore, that eternal powers—is a thing so feeble that it will

doctrines of the rich. M. Mole puts this very diversity of opinion does not disqualify a candidate not bear handling. This is to make the power

clearly :  the daily press, he says, is a tribune or for induction . The Court of Arches is ordered to that rules the universe weaker than the thing ruled,

speaking-place like the National Assembly, set up do "justice " in the matter ; in other words, to We do not feel that fear in regard to the subject of

in every man's house ; and as the writers of the forcc tlie Bishop of Exeter to induct Mr. Gorham. material truths. A man may dash himself to

press, to obtain their own profit, flatter men's The Bishop, point blank, refuses to do so; and pieces on a rock,—the stoutest handiwork of man

opinions and passions, by such constant action his superior in the province, the Archbishop of may De scattered like the vessel of the potter,—
they destroy the free will of men. That is to say, Canterbury, will have to induct Mr. Gorham him- but no geologist tempers the blow of his hammer

" to save society," M. Mote must protect it against sel.f> or by a proxy specially appointed. At that iest, perch ance, it should crack right through the
' the action of free discussion, and will only allow it pomt the case stands in the formal proceedings. globe; surely religious truth, or any other truth,

to have the mild diluted discussion prescribed by The disputation has not been stationary. Cor- cannot be weaker than the rock ? But the fact is
himself and friends. M. Thiers would save society respondence and writings of all kinds have ap- that ecclesiastical authority is the thing desired,

by " putting down detestable publications against peared in all quarters. Among them forth comes and not religious truth ; men prefer to stop at a
society;" and he thinks the recipe will suceed a great pamphlet in lurid crimson-purple, a violent half truth or some fraction less, lest authority be

[¦ forsooth, because " the Laws of September saved letter by Henry of Exeter to his metropolitan, the too much narrowed.
__^ the Monarchy of July." M. Parieu, Minister of Archbishop of Canterbury, not only protesting that But the effect recoils upon themselves. Having
1̂ 

Public Instruction, would prevent universal the writer will refuse to induct the schismatic Gor- created a vast system of discussion, in which words
^T suffrage from heing led astray by anti-Social ham, but also protesting that any one who gives are poured forth , cast and recast on every side

[that ks Socialist] doctrines. admission to Mr. Gorham is " a favourer and sup- without specific ideas attached to them, ecclesiastics
These arc specimens of the way in which the porter of heresy," and that he, the Bishop, " will now find that the instrument of language is feeble

public men of France arc " saving society." They not hold communion with any one who shall so in their hands and fails for their defence. And
remind you of those who, to save a drowning man, abuse the commission he bears." The Bishop fur- ambiguity is prolific: had it not been for this
keep down his body by hustling over it in their thermore bestows much labour and penmanship to habit of un-idea'd discussion, we should not have
emulous and exasperated humanity. prove that the Archbishop of Canterbury is a had these refinements upon shadows, these untan-

But what is this society to be saved ? "Good trimmer, that he has held strictly orthodox doc- gible and undefinable doctrines, "truths " which
nodd y" appears j ust now in no peculiar want of trines, but that he now falls off from the high men pretend to handle, and yet are incapable of
salvation. Good " society is rather flourishing at standard, and vacillates in the desire to conciliate, explicitly stating. The Church of England has
present in Paris ; having its parties and its re- The Bishop dictates to his Metropol itan "the best, been foremost to quash clear and open discussion,
unions : the distressed community cannot, there- perhaps the only safe course :" " Call together your has fostered the habit of ambiguity, and now it is
fore, be good society. coin-provincial bishops ; invite them to declare what shaken to its centre by what a great authority in

It can hardly be society in the widest sense of *s the faith of the Church on the Articles impugned its hierarchy pronounces to be an heretical fantasy,
the word , because in that sense the society with ln this jud gment." A body of most respectable some undefinable notion of the Gorham mind
which Frenchmen deal is another term for the residents in the London diocese has called upon about " proevenient grace ;" and in its day of
whole organized nation of France in its domestic tu c Bishop of London to take counsel with his trouble and humiliation the Church cannot, dares
capacity ; and that; does not appear to be materially brethren on the bench, and attempt a settlement ; not, defend itself by a direct and unqualified asser-
altered of late, nor l ikel y to be materiall y influenced and the Bishop intimates that he will do so. On tion of its principle, but is fain to seek shelter in
by the volunteer ellorts of political quacks intent the "ther band , Lord John Russell declares that the lucky intellectual confusion of lay tribunals, or
on comb inations for getting themselves into office. *he jud gment has given " general satisfaction," the defence of persons alien to its community.

M ere we have the clue to the eni gma. A society an(l that Government has no intention of taking The Church of England lies under a lay tyranny,
that cannot go alone without these vexations police anv 8t(1l)S in ™e matter. which can be tolerated by those alone of her com-
interventions at every turn ,  to keep it from com- The question on which all the disturbance arises munion who are not whole in their adhesion. She
inuu icating with itself , lest it should seduce itself is Mis. The Bishop of Kxeter holds that in the act may justly claim equality with the many sects that
into courses destructive to itself , cannot be very °f baptising an infant , the priest confers that grace sever the Christian community in this country,
well worth saving. Indeed , it. eould not last a of (Jod by which the infant is admitted as a member An incorporation implies organization, order, dis-
wei'k. Society existing by the vi gilance of the of the Christian community, that he is reborn "in cipline ; things the more urgently demanded where
policeman would go out in a few days ; the police- Christ." Mr. Gorham holds that , "in order to the object of the corporation is of a grave and
men would be sure to nod. The password of the make them worth y reci pients of that Sacrament," serious character. The spectacle which the church
day, then , is n sort of thieves' cant ; and when the the infants "must have been regenerated by an act now presents, under the influence of this lay inter-
combined trader s of French politics talk of saving °f gniee prevenient to their baptism ," an act of vention , is that of dissension , indisci pline, "and ir-
society, the thing they mean is the society of grace directly performed by the divine power. In reverence—priest arrayed against Bishop, Bishop
bure aucratic persons and their  connections . It is 1 other words , the Bishop holds that the priest against Primate. To belong to an incorporation is
to save society of this nature that the French I administers a miracle complete in the act of to accept its laws ; those who desire absolute
People is led to the ballot-box by the policeman , is baptism ; Mr. Gorham holds that the eflicient freedom must keep without the pale. Men scruple

• deprived of its newspaper, is driven from its club, regeneration is previously performed by a direct to accept or to repel the doctrine of a "prtevenient
and is forced to stay at home when prefects and manifestation of the divine power. The Bishop of grace ," but not to make the most sacred subjects
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weapons of personal offence. Men's consciences should this be done so easily as in visionary ! the physicylogical process of the last Cfowfling mur-
make them rebel against authority, but do not deter Germany ? What less philosophic people could defous act . It is ah exquisite refinement. A
them from trying- to cheat the Church out of her have dreamed of so mischievous an absurdity ? country couple hire a young girl from Bideford

I envied temporalities, by imitating the device of the The German Governments knew their men. At workhouse ; torment her, beat her, starve her, and
I cuckoo and insinuating into the pleasant seats of first they rang the alarm of French invasion,-^that persecute her even in her dying days, so that at
| the Establishment the children of Dissent. All old well-used expedient for arousing the Germanic last nature fairly breaks up under the ' wear and
i this is "diversity of opinion," and is all patent to enthusiasm. Failing that, when there was no tear of misery and agony ; the whole facts are
i the " Christian "! furth er mistaking the placid innocence of M. known to the neighbours, arid fully recited - in
| If the Church is an institution to be put down, let Lamartine, they discovered the happy idea of court. The history of the girl and of her tnur-
| it be so; but until that time let us grant to it, national unity, and forthwith illustrated it with derers is as well known as that of' the elm-free on
j equally with other sects, the faculty of defining its flags, and eagles, and processions, and speeches, the village green—better. But yet there is a
{ own spiritual constitution and limitations. Re- and proclamations, and Te p enms, till the in- failure of"evidence. So Mr. Justice Talfourd says.
| ligion is a nullity if not free : it cannot be enslaved, definable was generally received. When some The girl Was killed by these two people—they corn-
| though its votaries may be degraded. few unbewildered demanded the abdication of fessed it. Her body was ft ihass of disease, almost

——: — the Princes, the abolition of privilege, the estab- of living disorganisation, caused by their brtitali-
G E R M A N  UNITY.  lishment of equal law, of a veritable unity, they ties, not interrupted even in the sight of fleigh-

Gebman unity, as formalized by the Parliament at were denounced as enemies and destroyers of that bouts. But in the multiplicity of injuries a doubt
Erfurt , is but a chimera. However much has been beautifully-fragile edifice, that harmonious unity, arose in the mind of the philosopher on the beixeH
said or sung of late enthusiasm for this unity, such but just founded, though none knew how or where, as to which of the injuri es was the one that actually
enthusiasm has never grown out of the hearts of From the midst of this hallucination proceeded caused death, ibhiah violence it was that pushed
the people. They have applauded vociferously tnat miserable Constituent Assembly of Frankfort, the girl over the brink of etefnit}' where those c?ri -
enough; but only because they had been so indoc- of which we might say that it well deserved its minal hands had kept her so long ; which last
trinated, because the object of their applause was paltry end, were it not that it never sought any nudge or delicate poke of the fiftger toppled her
in that state of vagueness tha$ a clear understand- other end. To shelve all practical questions, to over the brink.
ing was not necessary. German "unity " at prattle of a patchwork unity, and to increase the Mr. Justice Talfourd adjudicates in the phi- .
Frankfort and at Erfurt , and in the minds of those bodyguard, of the princes under pretence of as- losophy of that alderman who ascribed his death,
who have been ied away by hopes of good to be suring national independence, such was the glorious not to the whole supper, but to the last pea }
derived from either Parliament, has been and is but achievement of the Frankfort Parliament in a year and what is more, Mr* Justice Talford would have
an idle dream of German nationality,  a dreamy of movement and of struggle. The people were required yott to identify that pea out of the whole
wish, which is unrealizable, simply because it is set to prophesy of an alread y existing nationality, peck : to produce it in court, and show that it was
already realized. German unity, if it is to mean tnat they might not labour at their political re- not any of this dozen or so of peas, or that dozen
anything, must mean a political and administrative demption. or so of peas, or that third dogdn or so, all alike,—
unity, a reality very far from the desires of the The dispute of Schleswig-Holstein may help to « as like as two peas,"—and all equally fatal iri
promoters of the Prussian bubbles. prove our position, There, at least, was a national their tendency j no, not those, but this last parti-

From the first moment of what is called the question, whether a portion of the German family cular pea which filled lip the measure of human
German revolution (of March, 1848), the lleac- should be overlaid by Denmark. But how was endurance ! Had Mrs, Brownrigg been tried
tionary party in Germany have striven to ruin the this met by the apostles of German unity ? There before Mr. Justice Talfourd she would have been
movement by falsif ying its natural character, was no lack of popular sympathy; but the kings safe. Clearly he would have wanted to gee the
They changed the political question^ to which men's sided with the king. The esprit de corps om% last blow "produced in court " which knocked the
thoughts were tending, into a mere formula of weighed the national sentiment. The history of little girls into the coffin j  or the last crust of
nationality ; and the contemporary movements of nations exhibits few grosser instances of royal per- bread withheld . Not any crust of bread ; but the
Hungary and Italy aided them in their fallacious fid y than in this affair of the Duchies. The Ger- actual , identical , and particular crust which Mrs*
course. But those movements were altogether of a man unionists excited the population to revolt, they Brownrigg would not give, and on foregoing which
different nature. Italy and Hungary have each to openly espoused their cause, they exhausted the the litle victim expired. Without that Talfourd
conquer a nationality. Germany already possesses country by all the ravages of a campai gn, they would not have believed in Brownrigg, any more
it. Governed neither by other peoples nor by lavished recklessly the blood and gold of Germany, than lie does in this joint Baucis and Philemon
foreign dynasties, neither incorporated in stales not ami all with their minds made up to slip the victory Brownrigg of Bideford.
German, nor shocked by institutions strange and into the " enemy's " hands and to use the oppor- But there is much more in the Talfourd philo-
violently imposed,—what is the bare question of tunity of sacrificing those "infected with democratic SOj)ny than this supersubtlety of doubt : he is, it
nationality to Germany ? She i< not bowed beneath ideas." They were excellent cannons' food , and appears, a man oflarge tolerance and charity , ihso-
thc yoke of a stranger, nor, subjugated by a barbarous expressed the sympathy of the German princes. At much that he includes, if not iu his affections, at
people, compelled to the surrender of her proper length Baden and the Palatinate were overwhelmed ; ieast ;n n|s indifference, the class of Brownrigg
individuality, to wear irksomely and crushingly the and it was time to fin sh the play. At Fredericia , ant] i$jrt]# " She was seen," he says of Mury
inferiority of the oppressor. 'She knows not the by some strange management, the German army Ann parS0ns, and he speaks with a delightfu l deli'-
thousand" ills that wait upon the vanquished. Her was beaten, 3000 democrats were left dead upon cacy f iVi] t may he envied in Dowrting-street,—" she
institutions, her laws, her habits, her armies, her the field ; and the defeat was pretext enough for a was seen to receive chastisement, of which he did
masters, her official language, her religion , and preliminary treaty of peace, concluded secretly at not apjj rove , but which taken sing ly by itself,
even her miseries, are peculiarly her own . In truth , Berlin eight days before the battle. The Prussian might have excited little rey ard ' "  Sir Thomas
in Germany there is no room whereupon to debate Government hobbled through an official exculpa- should speak for himself. It is perilous to place
this question of national unity. It is an existing tion. It is enough that a Government should need ourselves as standards for others. " Our hands/'
fact, not a thing to be sought, whether at Erfurt or to exculpate itself from the suspicion of such an Pays Madame de Stael, " we wash every day; out*
elsewhere. atrocity. The war of Schleswig-Holstein may feet never." If Talfourd had witnessed the Usage,

The unity to be sought is not national but serve better than aught else to prove the treachery of wnich even the mere description may make some
political . How to be obtained ? The difficulty in of the German princes in this question of a national men, neither weak nor cowardl y, feel father sick

• the way is easily perceptible. There is not in the union. anf ] rather fevered With a sort of retaliatory indig*
whole nation any desire opposed to unity, nor The Erfurt Parliament is the last grimace of the nation ,—if the philosophic Talfourd had actually
opposing interest save that of the German prihees. mask. The German people at length perceive the witnessed this "transaction,*' the treatment might,
There lies the hindrance. Either some impossible falsehood of their Government, even of the most ue tells us, " have excited little regard ;''
union must be discovered in which to bind the "liberal :" and this is why not one in ten of the I3ut Talfourd is clear on one point,—of one
interests of thirty-four reigning families, interests few qualified electors has voted for the new ph ase thing he has no doubt whatever. Even to his
that agree onl y in so far as those families are all of hypocrisy. They have been wrongly blamed 8Ubtle, refi ning, hair-splitting ' mind there is one
opposed to the welfare of their subjects : or the f(>r thus standing aloof. What good could arise thing that is absolute knowled ge : it is the one
royal hindrances must be removed . That any from helping the reactionary party in their last fact that Robert and Sarah Bird "must be ac^-
real political and administrative union of Germany endeavour at confusion by any recognition of the quitted." Of the rest he is doubtful. To him
is impossible while the princes remain, may be Prussian League, or of its creature, this Prussian aione cause and effect in the treatment and death
clear enough from the royal squabbles and jea- Parliament at Erfurt—this poor revival of the gumes of Mary Ann Wrsons are beset with doubt fatal to
lousies attending even this sham endeavour at Erfurt. «f Berlin and Frankfort , which began wit h Te | conviction ; but as to the impunity of the Bnucis
But remove the princes and the problem is solved. Deums and ended with grapeshot. Bourgeois ancj Philemon Brownri gg, on that point his ever*
On this simp le proceeding hangs the whole question di plomatists may try their wits upon these idjte active mind reprises in absolute certainty,
of German unity. The matter is so simple,—the formulas of unity, nationality, and order (idle in rj; hi s ju dgment surpasses all antecedents in
advantages of tlie position are so obvious, and so this instance), playing with thorn as mere harm- history. Certainl y we have jumped at once in
thoroughly felt the evils of the present German less abstractions, while they dread to follow them this direction to the final result of perfectibility,
complication , with its many frontiers , its com- to their logical results; but it is time that true Talfourd is cither a perfect judge, or the perfect
mcrcial impediments , its political divisions and men everywhere should turn with indignation opposite of a jud ge.
dissensions,—that were the question of political and loathing from the attempts to hinder action j 'j '])C stinted measure of the j udge's " regard " for
unity plainl y urged , the universal answer would be ]>y excess of worthless words, to delay, by torment criminall y inflicted Trustifies u^ . The
as clear. The princes understand this well enoug h, intrigue and falsehood , the appointed progress author of " Ion " cannot be other than a man with
and therefore have confused the issue. of Humanity. much intellectual perception , much feeling in hi«

The bare formula of nationality answered their ~ heart. Has he "retired from the htage into real
purpose. An instinct rather thati the deduction of A JUDGE. l i f e ? "  Some pay that (he law, not the judge, is in
reason , to be felt rather than argued for, like Ens i c iN rc  discovered , on behal f of Englishmen , fault ; but then who so fit to declare the imperfec-
lovo or reli gion not without its mysticism , the that the jury is the jud ge of the law as well as the tion of the law as the administrator that first
shibboleth of nationality is ever appealed to by fact ; Mr. Justice Talfourd has discovered , on detects it in this startling manner ? Some say it id
political craftsmen who, impure in motive and behr ilf of Eng lishmen , namel y, Eng lishmen of the fh o  indictment .  ?,\'ul)y fnnnr r l .  Then where was
confused in princi ples, would set moving the criminal caste, that there is impuni ty  for murder, the censure from presiding ju stice ? The judg e
popular energy for their own ends , and yet escape that there is no murder unless yon can specificall y, should not onl y superintend the technicalities of
the consequences of a. political faith. And where scientifically, and with most minute precision, trace the law ; to take his place fittingly among his com*
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f peers, possessed by the spirit of the law, he should they should learn their lesson And be it rexnem- RIGHT OF SUBSISTENCE OUT OF THEI 8OIL.

1i! gVasp the substance of the subject-matter before bered these strains are not antiquated. Coolun is prospectus thlt you in-
' ! him, for it is his duty out of conflicting argument not a myth but a modern Peonage ; and Sm,-: perceive 

 ̂
y^l^ Ĵ ^Z^ot

i to collect the material of truth, and to try it by the Coolumsm still lives in the people We have ^^f..™  ̂ this strik|s at the very root of the
;\: ! belief of his twelve assessors, the jury. How was made a bad business ot our mastery ; nave t social question of prOperty, perhaps you or one
*': I it that so accomplished and cultivated a man not fostered, but rather perverted and suppressed Bf r coJrespondents will be good enough to
;i I missed the truth of this case, even to proclaim it the race whose misfortune it is to be weaker answer these questions.
•5 1  though he might be unable to enforce it? Was than we; inferior in many things, higher m upOn what »^M other than the " right of might,"

I the iudce, all too mistaken, jealou s of the poet, and some ; at all events existing and born to the does property itself repose ?
f so mistrustful of himself spirit of those hills. If we would make the Upon what primordial right do you base the neces-

But how comes this peculiar Judge to have been best of them they must be what their music indi- sity that each man should share in the advantages of

selected rrthrstem dutrof trying criminals-a cates. Could we English do it, we must legis- property ? It i* easy to declaim upaJ tne ngltf of

: j duty from which htsmost sUn7exfellences prove late in the spirit of ^hese songs Our acts of the poor man and to rail 
£̂ £̂*£

I to be alien ? In what passage of his public career Parliament shou*d *armomzf ™*
^^^^ through tie 4P?^idence of his parents, or thrown

< ] had Thomas Noon Talfourd shown such mastery, of Coolun ; and then might Ireland, with its £ poverty by the improvidence of his own acts,
i i such power of grappling with the very bone and fostered, and not suppressed , nationality, be a true entif lfd to claim from me the surrender of any portion

substance of his subject, such stedfast indepen- and fitting handmaid of England. of my wealth and havings ? As well might the sickly
dence of mind, as to force on the English Ministry claim a portion of my health and spirits ; as well
the acceptance of his appointment ? For it is «the leader " and PROTECTION. might the ugly claim some graces of zny person. I

; remarkn ble that successive Governments were not It seems that the existence of our new journal has not was born healthy as he was born sickly; I was born

in any hurry to select Mr. Sergeant Talfourd for been overlooked by persons interested in the "National wealthy as he was born poor. It is my chance m
Jt • Vr ;«i Kor,̂  Ppnnlo boron tn sav inrWri Association for the Protection 

of Industry and Capital tne lottery. We cannot all be rich. Slaves—under
the judici al bench. People began to say, indeed, u  ̂Empire___pre8ident, his Grace One name or other-there always have been ; slaves
that he had been passed over What corrected the DKuke of Richmond, K.G." Some printed papers °here always will be, i.e., men contented or com-

i that official misappreciation ? It was simply this : have obligingly been sent to us including a petition " to u , 'fom the iowest offices for the lowest re-
] ; Mr. Sergeant Talfourd belonged to the " Liberal" the Queen's most excellent Majesty," for a dissolution **' « 

^ d j kl friend, I say,
T party ; he voted in Parliament on that side ; he of Parliament, in order to reverse the Free-trade pokey ™££ ™ 7^  mJ 

P itiabl an(f 1 ive* it „*

\ i Ld 7.' certain , sending in his profession; finally, The ^̂ -[̂ ^-{̂̂ l^TLlTe pit?; give also any sVlrl cash 'or food \hich m£
j )  there is one influence whose absolute authority unweicome. if an organ of free discussion were to drift benevolence or convenience may suggest ; but, em-
| i over-rides every Other in official matters, and that jn that direction , we can conceive that it would be very phatically, I do not admit that you have any right to

1 1] j8 routine. satisfactory . We heartily sympathize with the objects the same; no more than I can admit your right to
% % of the association,—we desire to " protect " every British my health.'*
;| TTTT? TPTT-P A PPT7AT FOR RPPEAL interest from many influences that now waste our What can you theorists object to in my answer ?

I i 1HE J- H-UJj . AF-F-bAL. HUK KH,l -K.A.L,. energies and subsistence ,—we desire most especially to The right of property is not to be affected by new
' ! A specimen of Ireland—there it is by Hyde secure for the British labourer ample opportunity for his comer!f# If I have earned a sum of money, or my

P Park : an exposition not of* the industry of all JyJ1*'*" ̂ eiS"e .hSreaiThifhSlS tTeTweft father has earned it for me, you admit my absolute
\ ,1 nations/' but of one nation, not noted for its % h|J

0̂™' ̂ V̂ T^ Ŝ^^ mô g l̂ right to that property ; it is mine. Now, what right
, ! industry. The Diorama at Hyde Park Corner is w,ong direction when they try to restore the laws of the has any man, for whom neither my lather nor X

'- ' the excerpt of Ireland, or a painted mirage thereof : past. Do they not see in history that every age has its worked, to say he is entitled to any snare ot tnat
' for it is but paint after all. The sole specimen of own laws differing from those that have gone before, the money ? Clearly none. And what is true of one

t^I intjLs i« tW rpsnprtable but invisible Asmo- ™8ult » indeed > of developed knowledge? The Pro- species of property is true of all species ; you can
the natives is that respectable but mvisiDie Asmo tcctioni8tg ,mugt restudy this que8tion, if they would only escape the difficulty by saying, with the trucu-

¦! deus, whose voice reaches you from behind a once mcre have with them lhe British agricultural and lent Proudhon, that there is no such thing as pro-
j curtain—Paddy Blake's echo come to town to tell the British workman. These are doctrines that lie in perty.
' the whole story ; and you have a fair-priced London the onward path well suited to the admirable purpose of p 

j  return to the question : What right has any man
pianoforte, vice the wild Irish harp. It is but a the National Protection Society ; and if it will diligently } . a subsisJence out of the soil ? If vou, or¦

; = shadow and a whisper, yet both have pregnant ££,£*£ ̂ S^^^̂ l 1̂
^̂  

any 
of 

your 
readers, can answer that in a brief and

j \ meaning for you if you care to take it. the Lea^er ' r convincing manner you wfll greatly oblige,
( /' The beauties of the Emerald Isle are in some ' Your subscriber ,

sort before you, and beautiful they are : that wild wigan competing with Newcastle. W. Thomas.
1 hill of Glenffarriff,—as wild and beautiful as We understand that the directors of the London and 

' anything in the Mediterranean ; lovely Killarney ; North-Western Railway Company have entered into a ASSOCIATION AND COMMUNISM,
au ybiiiiig in hig iricuiiciia t , j  i -ii^ a contract with cer tain coal propriet ors at Wigan to for- ~ .A. *? ,;,„„ n *+i ta r o^Jw
the Vale of Avoca, with its fantastic hills ; and ward coals to London at the rate of 4d. per ton per mile. To tKe Edltor &*/" L'ader- .

.'• i Armagh, with its hill-throned Cathedral,—home This will amount to about 9s. per ton for the whole dis- Sir,—Your prospectus, with an outline ot prm-
j . and type of the alien faith that now overrides the tance from Wigan to London ; and , as the terms of the ciples and purposes, has just fallen into my hands ;
| land without commanding it. What a country ! contract are that 200 tons shall be forwarded daily, the and a friend has intimated who the persons are—how
i t t_,,, ron^fwiv f.,11 nf rpsn'iirqps » What could income from this source alone will be about £40 a day, or well fitted, and what the means are—how ample, to
i How manifestly lull ot resourses wnat could £12 520 excluding Sundays. It would be pre- carry out your purposes.

not an English race have made of it ? Pass before mature t(/8ay what eff e*t thU ^
ew arrangemen t may oa| observe that - the Leader will seek to reflect the

û m̂  
you also the wrongs of Ireland, in the shape of have in reducing the price of coals in London ; but we gocial Hfe of Engiand as it is—difficult , endeavouring.

^¦H& certain unroofed huts; not an uncommon feature, have no doubt that when it has come fairly mto operation, working out its redemption ; " that " it will seek to
H| Asmodeus tells us; for the Irish people suffer their it will tend to cheapen them considerably. 6heer  ̂endeavour > \o he'lp in that redemption."

^^^^
mr abodes to put on that fashion rather plentifully. Good. But you must be something more than sen-

^HH  ̂ Also " scalps " and " scalpeens " are shown a kind 1!̂ =-- timental. I beg to suggest that you direct your
PfT' of cross between the troglodyte habitations of the f*?  ̂ ^~~^v power pointedly, forcibl y, practically to the industrial

Red Sea and an Indian wigwam. Cj^v ^^^fi^^^ 
association 

of the working 

classes. 

I hold that all
But while you look, that respectable and diligent ^^Ŝ !r"̂ \̂v*?fT3& social progress—all terrestrial happiness—must be

pianoforte keeps up its strain of appropriate re- ^=^^<S uB'-^^ 
founded on the acquisition of material wealth ; and

mini™ -a v^̂  ^̂ tl^S ^̂ SSS^
ffi^i^

1!?^1
 ̂ '

melodies, diversified now and then with a loyal 
 ̂ ^feS^Ŝ f consumed. The equitable diffusion of material wealth

compliment from the English Warbler But, y^#'< >. XSfltf*̂  
 ̂. may be obtained by the association of its producers,

even as the Irish muse parades her works betore / /  l \ ( Mj  V^U M t_~" I seek here only to draw your attention to the
your ear, how impossible it is not to be struck, as /a I \ '< ŝ >**iO>U \ \  W r$—^ power of association ; 

but 
I would distinguish clearly

if for the first time in your life, with the peculiar Jf^—fi,, \\ V/  ̂^^ŝ ^̂ ^1'' v\^ "^ between association and communism. The one is an
character of that music,—so expressive, so varied, <^v^^-"̂ r f *— ^--•^f^V \ alliance of capital or reproductive power in its con-
so instinct with life ; so fervid, so full of tender- {Z?~- w ?^y %̂\"":^

;;

^-:l;:;'̂ ^^^v^ \^
_ dition of greatest fertility ; the other is reproductive

ness, of fun ; so complete in its design. Here, K^dly^k^ - ^s^  ̂
power 

unprotected by the duty to produce before
then, i.s the power of the Irish ;—here is the thing .  ̂ .t consuming : it is capital in its condition of greatest

i that they can do ;—here is their logic. Can we (Dflftt Ubllttltnl sterility. It has proved so even in the hands of

j match them at it ? Assuredly not. In this phase, VJ-̂ IU WUU I U U .  devoted ^hevers
^

m
^^

commmiism
^^

rhere
^

is, to

in this Pj ovince of 'inhrcrsal
i 

activity we must 
^^ ̂ ̂  ̂ ^ 

mrm bu|
_ wm confoM hc hnlh rights,

W
community

n
of p̂ operty^ which^ead? 

them 
to

acknowledge m the Irwh «i superior race, lhey r-ptitna by ren ding controvprp .es . his sen ses awakenrd , a belief in the possibility of attaining to such a con-
can boat their English masters here. &ven the nifci his ,nulj tmcnt sharpened, if , then , it, br proii t aMofor dition Thev admit that all men should be perfect to
defects of their music are strikingly characteristic £;™^vê y to wrluJ-iiJwoS*' 

aL 1CaSt ' bC Lolcnible for work out such a principle, but are willing-they only
' and i>regnant : it is the passion of sensation rather J ' 1. being perfect—to take into alliance somo of the old
| than impulse—the feminine rather than the mascu- Undku this hoad we prOposc a Council wherein every moral-world .men and women (with money) to train

line passion. It wants the impulsive power and Opinion may find a voice. Each speaker is respon- them and their children to that perfectibility required,

i notion of Italian muse ; the downright sturdy sible for his own ideas. We affix no conditions but I knew a somewhat eminent instance of this kind,
force , suf ficiently typified in the scraps borrowed these : That the communications be not too long— The chief apostle of the community, who was to guide

by the Bcctliovcn-Aamocleus from the " Warbler " and that they comply with the decorum of tone and the rest, began by violating a fundamental law, not

of the Kmrlish muse. The Irish genius does not spirit enforced throughout our columns. Under these ?*J*e olcl moral world only, but of nature ; a law as

insniro it with the knock-down force of " Britons simple restrictions, we offer a free port to all Nations indispensable to the harmony of the moral world, old

Sir o Homo " The Irish arc not Britons and and to all Faiths ; satisfied that tho peaceful conflict or new, as gravity to the planets : he began by con.

nJ , .Ui -ion thev do no'
^ ŝ kriioiTinthisTnodc of Opinion can onl y perfect the emancipation of suming capital without reproduction. By the opera-

as a nation , they do no. stnkc Home in thus knock- 
^  ̂In

the 
followingl

communications Mr. Thomas tion of natural laws, which can # only be set aside
down way. < .,,,.„ . ,. . opens a subject which will receive ample discussion when the principles of eternal justice cease to be

It is the music of their wild lulls, indigenous to in̂  future numbers. Mr. Holyoake's straightforward known amongst men, the community ate itself out of
the soil , or long growing there ; not going lorth to 8tatement speaks for itself. Mr. Somerville's com- the house, and was dispersed.
conquer, but existing to feel and enjoy. If we munication has been reduced in length to meet the But this is an exceptional case, says some one. I
could get at the meaning of it, this

^ 
it is which exigencies of space, but not a sentence has been say, take it for what you may, the principles of corn-

Ireland ought to be and do. Could English legis- altered. Tho rest of tho last letter is suppressed, munism remain. Those principles give the right to

lators rise to the standard of it, here is where because it relates to purely private matters, consume property without a. power to enforce the

Iv
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duty of producing it. Communism is capital and unemployed, who continually «• tramp" up and down such horror, he has done great service by statii
labour, in their condition of greatest weakness and our land. the argument for capital punishment in tl
sterility. Association is capital and labour, in their As there is doubtless great competition for your mOst vivid form it has yet assumed; in his o^
condition of greatest strength and fertility. We see space, I reserve the argument deducible from the peculiar way he brines it back to our univers
what great works are rearedI by joint-stock companies case of the Teacher for another opportunity. instincts j  and thus, to answer him, forces us

£>ade. I would have working men to associate for . ,WW1M,Q 
the highest characteristic of Civilization 18 i

like performances, smaller or greater. I have little EXTRACTS FBOM LETTERS. subordination of our tnstmcttve nature to 01

hope of their social or moral elevation, looking at them The following extracts are from a private letter addressed to reflective—the triumph of humanity over animalit

in the mass, until provident, reproductive association the Editor by a distinguished writer, and an ornament to the Among the gossip of the day the Life of t,
becomes their leading aim and practice. But such Church, on receipt of the programme of the Leader:- 2)u*e of Kent is already loudly canvassed. It opei
association must be founded on reproductive grin- «« I am frightened at your prospectus ; not but that the up old stories of princely quarrels and princely il
ciples, not on the moral sentimentality of our unfor- spirit of it is excellent, but do you really expect to .,{;-_-, _„ j  _ h f£p i;fi» ftf the Qiipf»n »s father
tunate socialists at Harmony Hall, to whom I have realize a profit by speaking the truth ? My old- U

^ !gf' *
nd> .f ;i ^iS^Lri™ W. ™f»l,

alluded ; nor the political sentimentality disjoined fashioned Book tells me what those who take up that certain to excite considerable attention. We may al.

I from true calculations of profit and loss, as in the «tyle of handling the world have to expect-not twenty mention Eliot Warburton's forthcoming nov«

i OTonnor Land Scheme per cent*» but insult, calumny, misconception, persecu- Reginald Hastings : no commonplace book mu

I With these suggestions, and an expression of faith 'io*;o ̂ JZ^J SS^Jt }̂^  &w ShJ^SS.
6 thl we exPect in that. And a new work, or, rathe

(considerably st/olg, though not abs&ute) that your ^fone inTu™me 1*800 v^arsTo, ̂ 0^^ fo? {̂
collection of scattered and 

forgotten 
essa:

I new journal will supply a great want, fulfil a great three years to preach deliverance to the captives, and b7 Coleridge, edited by his daughter, is ai
I end, lead the industrial orders of men in the right freedom to the lost. Perpend. I have been, thank God, nounced. Even more attractive is the promise <
1 way to attain all that is attainable under heaven, as yet spared my share of the usual rewards of speaking Sydney Smith's Lectures on Moral Philosoph
I and leave them better prepared even for heaven than my mind ; but I expect the hornets about my ears delivered at the Royal Institution. England ca
I in their condition of social degradation they now are, weekly : on which day Heaven give me a thick hide, a b fc f fi ' rjrofminder wit and era
I T am rPTOPetfullv and honefullv vrmrs clear conscience, and no expectations to get disappointed. " . , no ™an OI "J1" .or proiounaer wit, ana era

I am, respectfully ana nopeiully yours, Really , if you are right, I shall begin to believe, with tamly »° man of wit whose writings were s
i Alexander &omervim,e Emanuel Swedenborg, that the Day of Judgment verily uniformly unexceptionable. In Sydney Smiti
I ("One who has Whistled at the Plough"), got itself transacted about the middle of the eighteenth wit always seemed the flower and consummaf

century, and that we are now well on in the Millennium-- grace of exquisite good sense and good feeling
as would appear from the Morntng Chronicle revelations ! «n(i ;* jo Aa nwonnoo «f ti.A »r.m» Jf i;*;«o ...1 ,;̂

PRESSURE OF THE TAXES ON KNOWLEDGE Never mind, my dear , go your way. Be bold, be and,lt; ls ™ presence of the same qualities whic

ON THE ARTIZAN AND THE TEACHER bold, and everywhere be bold ! Speak your mind. Out with *®nders *he satlre °} lHACKERAY at once s
.. •, . , , • -»«-. . "

^ itall—right or wrong, sense or nonsense, never mind—let's delightful and so terrible.
In this country, admitted by its Ministers to be hear what you an have to say. If you're right, you'll The name of Thackeray naturallv suo-irest

governed by Opinion, an able liberal paper is a power do good at 'first hand ; if you're wrong, you'll set some -A n°f p*™e_, °* £*°*** v\Z£* f?geSt

on the side' of the People ; and many who cannot one else on setting you right, .and do good so at second that °f Ch,ARjLEt? 
D
J

CKE,N?' .The first nu,mJer «

altogether coincide with you will be grateful for the hand. Only speak your whole mind, every soul of you— tne Household Words will be m every one s hand

course, which, judging from your Prospectus, you no reservation—leave that to my cloth. Bawl out your to-day. If anything could make the new journa
propose to pursue. whole thought before heaven and earth—if man will not realize its title it is the name and presence 0

A paper critical, not with a view of affecting hear you, God will. The curse of the day is just that no Charles Dickens,—a beam of sunshine glad
superiority, but in order to be instructive, and mani- on

| ^g^e 1 do  ̂
lood 

Tus the'verv evdftSrf? tf denin£ thousands. Grave misgivings have bee!
festin g a genial ability, is an exception among the ***. iJ^̂ J 7̂9

n
%Ŝ ^ h^̂ S conSce' felt respecting this journal, and the capacity of it

newspaper press. lhe "Open Council you stricken time, which would be delighted to repent if one editor for the "business" part:—misgiving
offer is the crowning attraction to those to whom could repent without mending one's ways—confessing to founded mainly on the fate of the Daily News
strong convictions have given the desire for utte rance every sin on earth except the darling ones which it A newmonthlv innrnal edited hv At iipbt Smith
elsewhere refused , in deference, as you observe, "t o knows are at the loot of all its sorrows, like a maid- %?*W

T™°n «?SiMi^llLt ̂ J lZlIZ
some political expediency, social routine, or trading servant in the family way, who bores the doctor with ™f Town and Country Miscellany, also makes it

prejud ice." It happens, however, to be no banned every symptom that she can recollect or invent , except a^out to-day. But we have reserved the plun

topic upon which I wish to be heard. My object is just what 's the matter with her." for the last. Reader, how does Sir Charle

to draw public attention to two points of an argu- ¦ Dickens sound in your ear—how Sir Douglai
ment of rising importance, to which I should have <*t\ + ± ± 

Jerrold ? If gossip report "on authority" ma;
drawn Lord John Russell's attention on the occasion ILllPTItllirP be trusted, we shall soon have to salute them fr
of the late Deputation to him from the Newspaper z-'i -i -v^w-n **** some such title, it being the intention of Govern
Stamp Abolition Committee, had Mr. Milner Gibson, ment to create an order of merit, and to lavisl
at whose disposal I placed myself, been of opinion Critic3 ̂  not the legislators, but the judges and police titles, not only on soldiers and patriotic aldermen
that his lordship s time permitted it. Next to of literature. They do not make laws—they interpret and hnf alw on mpn of Ipf^s Wp ponfow wp slinnlf
such an opportunity I value that afforded in the try to enforce theL.-Xdinburgh lieview. * DU 

\
al SO °̂  ™.e.n °*J ** ̂;.«rf

®
5^f ^JL a !

department placed at the public's disposal in the . E!ef
e^?

Gm

\!u
le }  indiscriminately given thai

Leader. 
r e  qn  ̂ eye of Easter tnere 1S seldom much that of 

knighthood.

The points brought before his lordship by Mr. J. literary activity. We have only the diminishing 
D. Collett, Mr. Edwards, and the Rev. Mr. Spencer, echoes of Christmas ; nor does the present Easter French literature has sustained a great loss ii
of the deputation , were severally those of law, trade, promise to be very brilliant, if announcements I Charles de Bernard, one of the few novelisti
and morals. I seek to add the cases of the Artizan are to be trusted:. Browning's new poem, with a real knowledge of life, and power of de-
an

^r
t^e ̂ eacher* . Christmas JEve and Easter Day, excites peculiar picting it. He has been called a moral Balzac

When working in a factory, I first heard that expectations, partly because it is his first publica- but, except that he exhibited no such love of the

*?gE?' of t!TmaVke
b
 ̂

tion since his marriage 5 and we may anticipate the prurient as disfigures the works of that very re-
workers understood it beyond this-that it meant pleasure of tracing the influence upon his impres- markable observer, we are unaware of any supe-

having nothing to do at the beginning of the week, sionable mind of a remarkable woman, ana of the rionty in his moral code. His tone was
^ 
always

and nothing to eat at the end. Naturally stimulated strange mysterious impulses which arise from the light, gentlemanly, and pleasant, with a quiet vein
to correct, at least the culinary part of the defalcation , new complexities of a married life ; and partly of satire and graphic powers of dramatic presenta-
we had recourse to combination, and as wages fell because it is understood to be an elaborate defence tion. Gerfaut, Un Homme Serieux, he Paraventt
we sought to raise them by *« strikes." These were of Christianity. If he has not played with his Le Nieud Gordien, &c, were works sufficient to
as fruitless in effect as they were fallacious in theory, subject and toyed with his own fame, the world have placed the writer everywhere en evidence,• but
Knowing no better, we still went on sowing anxiety wju nave something to talk about—and, in poetry, with a modesty rare in these days, and rarer still
and reaping disappointment. All this time, as I have 

^a* js a great rarity now-a-days. Philip among his countrymen, he shunned notoriety, and

SJ^ ftE^i^^ Bailey's Angel World , announced by no " puff kept himself so secluded that daring adventurers

sTen'th
™ nreliminary/ ânnounced solely by a wioe reputa- coSld cloak^hemselves in.his.name and reputation,

their cost kept them from us tion, is slowly making its way, and will presently and secure for a season the benefits of "honism."

At length the appetite of ihe market, which, unlike m<*t with notice at our hands. But the talk of the In the prime of his faculties he has been cut off.

some other things, does not seem to grow by what it day is centred m Carlyle's uncompromising Among the tempting new yellow, blue, and green

feeds upon, became "glutted " entirely, and many of pamphlets, which the majori ty deplore, while many volumes with which Jeff  s counter is resplendent,

us were thrown quite out of work ; and many were shrug their shoulders in incomprehending amaze- we shall henceforth miss those bearing the name of
the weary months we spent seeking employment ment. Surely this outcry is somewhat unrea- Charles de Bernard : a name we never could
which we never found. The fact was, our branch of sonable ? Cablyle has said nothing in those resist. On the aforesaid counter there are, indeed,
industry was used up—superseded. The newspapers pamphlets which he has not said in his writings some novelties—Paul de Kock offers us four
knew it; they knew also what we should have been anj  conversations for many years ; and , if he volumes of line Gaillarde s but unhappily the day
highly benefited by knowing, that other branches of startles you with the savage earnestness and uncom- is past when Paul's name had any attraction ;

£™X
ry 

^•a?^  ̂ promising distinctness of his language, is that not in spite of his slipshod style and fondness for

X^iÂr^î t^ Ĵ ^ r̂^l father because you are 

unaccus&mfd 

to hear the dirt, the day has been when he was the first
that was the only way whereby they were likely to language of strong convictions ? But he is so of comic writers. Lugene Sue makes a gasping

find it. We might have found it otherwise had news- intolerant ! He is. He hates the word tolerance, effort to revive his popularity by Les Mystercs du
papers been cheap ; and also common—for the struggle He is a fierce worshipper of truth, and whatever to Peup lc, and its socialism has so well supplied
for bread in which the poor are engaged is so engross- him bears the aspect of a lie meets with no the place of genuine power that 10,000 copies have
ing, that unless knowledge is thrust upon them they sort of pity. He does not stroke the Devil down been printed. Alexandre Dumas, the match-
are not likely to come by it. The pa6t condition of the back, and, with compassionating tenderness, less charlatan, and adroitest of storytellers—laughed
hand-workers, which I from experience have de- ca]| him a "poor misguided angel"! Differing as at by all Europe, despised by all Europe, but read
scribed , is true still of that class ; and when I remem- we do profoundly from Carlyle's opinions on by all Europe—carelessly throws down before us
ber the bitterness and suffering imposed upon us by points, we have but one feeling for the sincere, six volumes of the Collier de la Reine, the thirteenth

wtruTc^ 
po

we^il, suggestive, coloured manner in which he and last volume of Le Vicomte de Bragelonne

who knows through what handworkers pass, and who sets those opinions forth He never speaks m (which is a continuation of Vingt ans crW.9, which

yet continues Taxes on Knowledge ; which are useful vain. Where he is wrong, he is yet so strong that, itself was a continuation of Les Trois Mousque-

to nobody in the proportion in which they are dis- by the force of antagonism, he strengthens your taires), one volume of La Dame au Collier de Velour,
astrous to the thousands of partially and wholly convictions. In the Model Priso ns which excites and four volumes of Louis XV. What, four new
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works at once ! It i. even so. Duorow rode eight j is an ugly sign that our*, present* no appeal :there is |̂ ^&^  ̂
S^^r^M

^horses at once, why should not Alexandre ? Con- no Alexander for a Diogenes to rebuke :—•" Le roi equal tQ the fabulous ones by oid knights-errant against
sider : couriers, ready to gallop off to the press regne et ne gotiverne pas." By the grace of God, dragons and wizards in enchanted wildernesses and
with the wet sheets, wait at his door ; express trains* Queen Victoria is not ruler of this land , but only waste howling solitudes ; not achievable except by nearly
puff expectant, like generous steeds champing their autograph-writer and warrant-signer -amanuensis superh

eXd
n 

favou^
8 

of 
f
the s^echd

" 
blessing oMaeav?*

bitsj  Briareus Dumas has employment for his to Lord John Kussell in that behalf; capable of dis- H^adventure achieved or found unachievable, he h^s
hundred pens. The booted courier smacks his missing Lord John, no doubt, under his own advice, returned with experiences new to him in the affairs of
whip and is off ; the express follows; printers are and appOinting by said advice a successor ; who will men. What this Colonial-office , inhabiting the head of
satified for the nonce, and half an hour's leisure is ftdvi,p h:m h ° v in turn . the Queen so nassine Downing-street, really was, and had to do, or try doing,
before Monte Cristo How to occuuv it? Half n

adv,ise nJm baeK in turn , tne Uueen so passing in God.g practical earth he could not by any. means pre-ueiore Monte ynsto. tlow to, occupy a.  nmi lj ackward8 and forwards from steward to steward ciseiy get to know ; believes that it does not itself in the
an hour—the time to trifle with a ^e^wer, and accordi to character given reciprocally. There is least precisely know. Believes that nobody knows ;_
to adapt Hamlet f or  the Iheatre Histonque or to nQ  ̂  ̂ Queen Victoria cannot that it is a mystery, a kind of heathen rnyth;-and
transform one of his own interminable romances *.1, , , ^ -r> . , , TT tt T ,n , stranger than any piece of the old mythological Pantheon ;
into an interminable drame Mstorique, That is say with her predecessor Richard II.- « I y,ill be for 4/ ticallypresides over the destinies of many mill
done ; and you see the result ? £°ur le.ader ' *»* 1S n° ^J 

constitutional. lionS 
0( 

UWng men.»

Serious literature is almost exclusively political rh
1
ere 1S n° aPfal *? the f 6™} * '' t 

Senate cfn Such is his report of the Colonial-office , and so of
at present. The revolution of 1848 has a new ?nly sPeak and rfolve; In either branch of it, 

 ̂rest_Home_ office and Foreign-office ; of which
historian every week : now it is Louis Blanc, u can do more than that now* /' the people s 

^e hear les8j Carlyle thinkSj because the colonies \
whose Pages a" Histoire must be taken as a pas- House could once refuse money, it has lost that excile more attention just now. The more probable \
sionate vindication of his share in that revolution faculty of withholding : it talks itself to death, and reason ig > that the Home-office is really, oil the \
which has been so recklessly misrepresented ; then the money leaks out with the words. The whol jess absuraiy administered, and that, if the I
another day it is the Histoire de Fevrier> by people itself is purposeless. It has grown rather ius of the Foreign.office is mischievous, it is less }
Alfred DelvAu, Ledru Rollin's secretary ; and multitudinous for action. It has been educated |oolish than that perverse sprite which abides at the \
next week we are to have one on the same subject somewhat ; and what with the conscience oi a little y.«ft™*i r>f Downing <?trf»pr Xevert riPlpss tVi A
- .-. ,-, , . _ _ _  i _ . i ,  . /. . i very DOtiom oi jL»owiiiii £j -snct: i<. a.Tic vci iiitsicDt>, me
by Daniel bTKBN-the pseudonyme of Madame learning, and the consciousness of a vast remainder Fo/eigri_ office is the mischievous mystery that he
la Comtesse d Agoultj known by her Nelida and by ignorance, it is perplexed in its own motives, .,
her contributions to the Revue Indtpendante, when uncertain in act, doubtful alike of rash , impulsive ,,CJ? .:.~7 , ... ., «„,„,„„ nf Kno OfTn?T , nnoct -n
it parsed from the hands. of P,,M, LerOUX into leaders, and of cold philosophers who preach inaction, j ^&^^o^^ ĵKK^
those ot that conceited but pushing Democrat, or talk of « financial reform " as the final beatitude appearances of Britain in the character of Hercules-
Pascal Dui'BAT. Daniel Stern is a George for a great nation : while the people is wavering, Harlequin , waving, with big bully voice, her huge sword
Sand—in duodecimo. Pamphlets and treatises on v nc:t,,f:no. fi rawino- ivi rk  unnn U*oU ntkpr * nmf o ** 

of sharpness over field-mice, and m the air making
Socialism «ro and con are exressivelv abundant 

hesitating, draw ing back upon itself , others protess horrid circles (hor Hd catherine-wheels and death discs of :

and sSSk loudlv of the intense Ind absorbing f°r U' Perchance " rise for £t on a Tenth of APn1' metallic terror from said huge sword), to see how they :
ana speak {oudiy ot the intense ana absorbing 

^^  ̂ down b the res table will like it do fr orn time t0 time, astonish the world , !
interest of the subject. Ih e report of Ihiers  on ' . .,  tbe rJmlo itself retreats more and more in a not pleasant manner. Hercules-Harlequin; the i
the Assistance et Prevoy ance p ubiigues gives a cial constable, the people itselt retreats moi e and more. Attorney iiumphant the World's Busybody :  ttohe bf i
tolerably accurate picture of th e Whi gLnsh and Ashamed of what is done m its name, it feigns more theSe are parts this nation has a turn for ; she, if you \
terrifi ed state of the reactionary party alarmed at emphatically than ever to show that ic is doing consulted her , would rather not play these parts, but
evervthinff bearins- the asnert of a nositive doctrine nothing, in order that what is doj ie may not be another ! Seizures of Sapienza

^ 
correspondences with

B^'mIS,.:
1,: cf^S'htT  ̂ot ifJhU recorded as Us d«d. To th

?
co

Ple, .hcr.for^, ,herc is t^^^™^?̂ ^̂ *sentence :—"Pour ]e qualifier d'un mot, il est no appeal. Uesides, Caily le does not speak mucli to the Portugal ; and , in short , the whole, or , at present, very
negatif. Des dispositions positives (le quelque people:  to them he talks of the " beneficent whip," nearl y the whole, of that industry of protocoling, di plo-
eiheacite, on les y chercherait en vain ." Mazzin i  which can scarcely be called popular ; and he speaks matising, remonstrating, ad monishing , and < hay ing the
has come forth with a plain-spoken word, Le Pape of « governing," de haut en has , in a manner not ^Tw fi-ure7 * " P estimation t0 a

au xix siecle. Coubin gives the first A-olumc of very intelligible to those who see the power of Pro- "For , in fact , it. is reasonabl y asked , what vital interest
a treatise on Public Instruction in France ; and vidence on earth personiiied in a John llussell. has En gland in any cause now deciding itself in forei gn
CiiETiNKAL-J oLY an elaborate Histoire du Son- Carlvle therefore vaticinates in vain He speaks to Parts ? Once there was a Pap istry and Protestantism,
derbund. Is it necessary to mention the pretended ,lU *d ' ndrv but to nobodv in particular lie sneaks "un Portant as l} f e  eternal and death eternal ; more lately
"i.oi.ol.itir.nu" «f ni.r^ CrTT ««,i ^ ^ ^  

¦. a fl«-.»!»..- .> sunai j ,  DU t to noDoay m particular , nc speaics there was an interest of civil order and horrors of the
relations or uienu ana j j k la iiou»k . tothat incorporate power— Heaven knows what it is— French Revolution , important at least as rent-roll and¦\ es, to stigmatize the miserable appetite for whicll buys his paniphlcts , price one shilling. To preservation of the game : hut now what is there ? No

scandal which disgraces the age. Here are two J . x . L . v x, , , n. i - i o - n  cause in which any god or man of this British nation
notorious and convicted scoundrels pouring forth that pamphlet-buying public doth the Cicero ot ISoO can be thoug ht to he concerned. Sham kingshi p, now
calumnies (which must have been known from the Proclaim the forlortl condition of this .great empire, recog nised , and even self- recognised everywhere to be
•first to ho ininiif'-wrurp-il irrnnlinir to orrler liv flip whose King rei gns but does not govern ; whose sham , wrestles and strugg les with mere ballot-box
lirst to Di. manufacture a accoi (I ng to order oy the 

administer but do not "overn • whose pconle anarch y ; not a pleasan t spectacle to British minds."
police) on men in disgrace, and a ravenous public 1VLinisters auminib icr , oui uo hoi &ovlih , wnose pcopie, J 13 ¦* • J, - , , i ^ , ..
rushes aft er the fil thy food, and our own » tho onl y legitimate source of all political power/ ' Great Britain , says the writer , would bo better

newspapers complacently quote the calumni es emphatically abstains from asserting the demands for without a » protocollmg establishment -le..-s dragged

tiiat inay discredit a party Do we, then, think power put forth in its name. into harm and expense, which is true. But "if this

Caussiuikre immaculate ? By no means ; but Carlyle declares that the state of the public busi- 1S the fact' wh>' not treat xt as such ? A3'e» that 1S

we en ergetically rcji robatc the facility with which ness moves him to denounce " the inelKcaey of what J ust tlle question ; but the "admitting it to be
the public has credited stories proceeding are nicknamed our red-tape establishments, our 8O" is Precisely the thing that is not done, and
from such sources as Ci iknu.  Wh y should Government offices—Colonial-office , Foreign-office , not « U ^?uld seem likcly» to be done- Carlyle
the word s of a scoundrel have any credence an(j  the others in Downing-street and the nei gh- tallcs of Sir Robert Peel as the man to enter the
accorded them ? Ii' C i i E N U  had written a defence bourhood. Of these thin"-s to him, individually great Augean stable of Downing-street corruption
»f Causs id ieub  and the rest, as elaborate as bis littl e is k

'
nown . and the pamphlet-buying public,' and abuse» ™ho must " Set down at on ce to the

calumny,̂ youU] tbe public have tiel ieved 
it 

? Not pilmporcd as it is with blue-books, and political actual P civement" of that national structure, and
. word of it. 1 hoy would point to the charact er tra(.t d informntilin stj vt istical or arithmetical, " ascertain what the thing is and was before dung
of the cmlog.st. O wise and generous public ! disappointed if it pi oposes to buv a complete accumulated in i t ;" which is true : but , if we have
you will believe any infamy on its mere assertion , ^ ais.ipnoiniLU h it pi oposes to ouy a compieie resort than Peel it is honpless n« tniP • for
but von must have solid nroofs before vou venture anatomy, analysis, and out-turning of those corporate "° °tn.f. 1CS°7 .

tna n 
^.

cU» J.
c 1S "°peless as true , lor

to bcl cvo i virtut- « autocrats in the official cul de sac. Nay, John Bull rec1' lfc 1S Sald ' has rctired from business. Political
U U 

may exclaim , with his fat friend Sancho Panza , that reform without this reform of Downing-street is "a

In Hermnnv Iborn i«. onormnii. nnf iv i fv  in mm the lean knight tells him no more than he knew naught and a mere mockery ' But who shall under-
hi ii ct inany tiici e is enormous activity in pain- , , , ., , , , ~ , • ¦, take it 5 It is reallv « an horoip wnrk aTi rl ntt -nnnt

ublcls nt 'wsirnipr s -i rwi lmnr l l i i l l a  «iii ]  j m .rrilv already when he describes the length of the stick , , 1C • , c , .  rcany an neroic worK, ana cannot
I m cib , iK.Wbp .i pc.is , and lianc bills , still angn y J 

chouldors CiiIvIg tolls us be done by histrios and dexterous talkers having
I H-M j n fcliw r 11n 1 r i l l c ^ t innw ri t iu ixl  l iv r< J » ' *>iif oi'pnlv in tlHIL IS Id Hi uCl (»SS Ills SIiOillUClS . l^ tlH\i.e ILU1.S US , , , . °

VientK^^ 
how 

we 
arc most shanieiull y, contumelLsly, and tho honour to be : it is a heavy and appalling work,

\\*a b yr Wnl<l «ck'a trial-a library in itself. But dismall y misgoverned by these oiliucs that we tole- a"d at the Parting of it especiall y will require

lit eratur e, prn pm ly h« , called , is desolate nnd down- rate in Downinfr -s t rcet : which we knew before. "erculcan men. 13 ut where a re your Herculean

:'ast. 1'iVcn in l ic t ion thoro is almost silence. Few What his pamphlet can do , if it can do anything,  is m^" r

works lmvo appiM Uvd worthy of mention. to make us so supereminently conscious, so sting- " The state itsel f, not in Downinar-street alone, but in
J , i ,• . i i i i .i every department  of it , has altered much from what it

ing]Vf so n oW ly fthve to wha t wo know alread y, that was in past times ; and it will again have to alter very
CAKLYliE A GAINST DOWNING-STHEK T.  we, real ly incr edible and far too lute  as it may seem, much , to al ter , I th ink , from top to bottom , if it means

rj atlnr -D a t/ P amphf r t s .  Vili u- il »»> ¦ Timmas Ci»rl > li« . No. II I .  may at lea st rise up  imd , as ho says, "r/o snmo- to continue existing in the times that are now coming and
i J o w i i i i i n - i i l n ' o t .  t ' l i ; i |m ia i i  ani l  M a l l .  t h i n o- " • 

C01U
m.:

^ . , i i t i  • , tn ni f, . "The state , left tn shape itself by dim pedantries and
^Ani.Yl.i -; s oloiiuonce shmilil bo ominous for the conn- «. 'j «o all men it. is ev iden t  tha t  t h e R o r i a l  i n t e res t s  of one t radi t ions , w i thou t  dis t inctness  of conviction or purpose,
ry.  Is i t not a si jj n of na t iona l  decay when mm grow hundred  n n d  f i f t y mi l l ions  of us depend on t h e  my st or ions  beyond tha t  of hel p ing itself over the d i f f i cu l ty  of the
¦loquiMit wi th  the Rpo ctnc looCwron^ doin «r  cnj ;iMidoro ( l indus t ry  there car i i ed on ; and likewise tha t  the dissatis- hour , has become , instead of a luminous v i t a l i t y ,  per-
md nermit U-rt bv public blindness -md "i n f i t u n  faction w i t h  it is great , un ive r sa l , and c o n t i n u a l l y  in- meating with its l ight  all provinces of our affairs , a most
s a av ,u ,- f „ ,* ?» « 4- . n s . » 'i' ".i * t * ' i creasing in in t e n s i t y , —in fac t , mount ing,  we mi ght say, monstrous agg lomerate of inanities , as lit t le adapted for
ion ? A\ as it not to a fa l l ing  I roy t h a t  Cassandra 1o t.i,,» 1)iu.j, « f« culod despair. the  actual wants of a modem community as the worst
ir ophrsiod nnd Laoi'i»on urged bis warnings ? Was it " Every colony, every agent for a mat ter  colonial , has citizen need wish. The thing it is doing is by no means
lot ft falling ( h-cc-co that  made Demosthenes eloquent llis tr^ic t(> f (> 11 v<m of llis satl oxperienoes in tlie Colonial- the thing we want  to have done. What we want  1 Let
.ml (totalino tha t  inspired the most br i l l iant  outburst of

^
ce; .

wh ?j. b.l i ml "us t ruc t ionH , fatal  indolences , pe .lan- the  dullest  British man endeavour to raise in his mind
' * . , ,, , ' ,. ,, , . . l tr ies , s t up id i t i e s , on t h e  r i ^h t  and on the  left , he had to this  question , and ask himself , in sincerity, what the
i Lucro ? JVrbaps wu f la t ter  oursclvcH il wo t h i n k  ,lo bat t le  w i t h  ; what ,  a wmid-wi .le  j u n g le of red tape , in. Bri t ish  nat ion wants  at this  t ime.  Is it to  have ,
hut  our rase is not so bud as theirs .  ]t looks ugl y habi ted  by dolefu l c rea tu res , deaf or nearl y so to h u m a n  wi th  endless ja rgoning ,  deba t ing ,  moti oning, and couTiter -
t pr esent , with colonies ta lk ing  lug in the d iMuni ' o  reason or entreaty, he had entered o n ;  and how lie motioning, a settlement effected between the Honourable
nd the rulers f/r - f a r / a  tu lki i i"  

'mn -
'
i l l  in the  eenirn ' l>a ust>( 1 in »n»:i/ .- i nrn t  n lmos t  in de spa i r ;  pass ionately  Mr. This and the Honourable  Mr.  That , as to the i r

na tnc nmimu. j iu  f a  ia iKin n miui i i  in uu un t i e, U i»i>e»n.lod now to th is  doleful  creature , now to tha t , and respective pretensions to ride the high horse ? lleally
nd tho voice oi Carl yle resoundin g t hr oughout. It to the dead red-tape ju ng le, nnd to the living universe it is unimportant which of them ride it. Going upon

m
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1 past experience, long continued now, I should say with would, I suppose, at least till new times and habits come, By the admirable use of historical criticism applied
1 brevity, 'Either of them—neither of them.' If our be expected to be chosen from among the People's mem- to these nlavs he is enabled to nlar>«» miioh tii.f
1 Government is to be a no-Government, what is the matter bers as at present." 

to mese piays, ne is enablea to place much that

I who administers it ? " 
was dubious in a clear and satisfactory light, and not

1 Not in this official class of officials or ex-officials NEW GERMAN BOOK ON SHAKSPEARE. only to lead us to a better undemanding of the plays

I must we look for our official man ; nor is he to be Maktpeare. By G. G. Gervinus. 3 vols. 8vo. London : D. Nutt. themselves, but also to a clearer view of the genesis

I eliminated by constitutional processes :- 
Thb Germans arrogate to themselves immense of Shakspeare 's poetical and dramatic style. That

I i< a ™; T,»,r n n OOt;nn ir**aa A i  wk .1. ni,o P«n,;« superiority in the critical appreciation of Shakspeare, he could not have done this had not the materials

I and takTfnKd the <Judder of Government,' othlr̂ fse and Englishmen have somewhat too easily acquiesced been furnished by English critics is to be underwood ;

I called the ' spigot of taxation '; shall it be the in those claims. Although -we think German criti- his merit lies in the thorough grasp of these mate-

| Honourable Felix Parvulus, or the Right Honourable cism has, on the whole, as much, darkened and rials, and the adroitness of their application There

I fett ânl^r5ffintCtXe
epingof f ^Z Z S  T^ff *"8 ***** - * *». «»«?* .«* J- * fulness of knowledge and a largeness .f .. -̂

| goes on everywhere, we manage to settle that ; to have simplified it, we cannot withhold the praise of pains- Uon in this work which render it very delightful.

| it declared, with no bloodshed except insignificant blood taking investigation, and serious thought. Vicious It is a whole, not a collection of fragmentary

I ^etandTnlsh^ hT L̂T^̂  

ZrP^to^l^^ 

T  ̂? h»v«MW?.ttP «"? ?*  ̂
meditation

{ darkens all the air, that the Right Honourable Zero is to txcs» combined with an inordinate love of rhetoric, and masterly workmanship; and in this sense it is

be the man. That we firmly settle ; Zero, all shivering have displaced the real subject, and given us ambi- peculiarly worthy of the great subject it deals with,

with rapture and with terror, mounts into the high tious verbiage where we needed calm inquiry and A pure historical spirit runs through its pages, which,
saddle ; cramps himself on, with knees , heels , hands , and Vo^t, Tw»rr#mtinn nf nnptip truth * 

-npvprthplpsq £ht» *»<.«<, .:.. e * \.-u r j * \T j j j

feet ; and the horse gallops—whither it lists. That the Jceen Per<*Ption of poetic truth , nevertheless the massing facts as they are found to hand, deduces

Right Honourable Zero should attempt controlling the reverence felt for Shakspeare has been so deep, and conclusions from them without stopping to splinter

horse—alas, alas, he, sticking on with beak and claws, the patience with which his works have been studied the narrative with bickerings and sarcasms without
is too happy if the horse will only gallop any whither, and so steady, that, with all deductions, we must admit drawing away your attention from the main question

putlic
h
g°oodo  ̂

the inquiries have not been witho
ut 

valuable results. 
to 

any irrelevant matters. It is astonishing how

except, if he could but devise it, some measure that Here is the last and, by many degrees, the best spe- little polemical matter there is in its pages, although
would please his horse for the moment, and encourage cimen. Innumerable as the writings on this subject discussing a subject upon which scarcely two writers

rnSKn"̂  rrhh
y-̂

in
r

Sen8rf e fwaTSXrLU
 ̂^^TV* 

others 
the 

task 
of disputing, he

wearing. This is what we call a Government, in England, Engl«h industry has gone far towards clearing up rarely disturbs the even tenor of his way; but, having

for nearly two centuries now." the manifold obscurities in which every section of facts to state and views to develop, he marches steadily

What then to do ? "More important," as Carlyle this great topic is involved; and Gervinus, dex- onward to his goal.

says, " than the past history of these offices in terously availing himself of all the results hitherto One thing the English reader will assuredly miss,

Downing-street is the question of their future obtained, steers clear of dry antiquarianism on the and that is the fine discriminating analyses of cha-

existence." The greatthingto getis"ablemen;" the one hand, and of cloudy philosophism on the other, racter in its involuntary self-betrayals—the glimpses

great thing to eschew is dulness and stupidity and He has written an eminently instructive book. It of passion—the twistings and torturings of sophism—

"darkness" of any sort. Yet we cannot, with the brings much and suggests much. the subtle penetration of motives which abound in,

writer, assume once for all that human intellect—the The name of Gervinus was a guarantee. There is Shakspeare, and which our critics have from tho

ratiocinative faculty—is the embodiment of God no literary history to be placed beside his "German earliest times delighted to point out. The acuteness

upon earth, and that the ignorance of man, or Literature,"—a work as admirable for its criticisms as and gusto of Coleridge, Hazlitt, Lamb, and others,

darkness, is "the Devil." Intellect for its purposes, *°r its honest exhaustive erudition. The qualities which arrest attention upon details of exquisite

instinct for its purposes, impulses of affections as which make that work conspicuous in its class shine, beauty, will not be found in Gervinus, who eschews

great as either ; but all of these are human faculties ; in this work on Shakspeare, in undiminished lustre, details, and whose style of criticism is avowedly

and all, if God there is as we believe are subject It has not , indeed, the glowing rhetoric and felicitous borrowed from that celebrated critique on "Hamlet"

to God. If -we rely solely upon intellect, then truly Pnrase of A. W. Schlegel,but it is free from his wil- which Giithe gave in "Meister," and which Gervinus

can we but clinch the nail that has been driven in, ful adoration and shallow philosophy. It has not the holds as the exemplar of all fruitful criticism. Nor

to rivet our bondage faster ; for it is by forgetting the occasional acuteness of Tieck , but it is free from his will the student of dramatic art gain any insight

influences beyond the pale of intellect,—the affections extravagancies. Above all, it is free from the pon- from these volumes. " The Edinburgh Review," in

and the forces, that must, and do, and will govern derous philosophism of Herman TJlrici, and the scho- a recent paper on Shakspeare's critics, expressed its

the world, influences which are to be called forth lastic " profundity " of Rotscher. Not in detached dissatisfaction at the singular neglect of the great

and directed by something that may go parallel and apercus, nor in brilliant epigrams, does the merit of dramatist's excellence as a theatrical artist by all

harmoniously with intellect, but yet is not identical this work consist ; but in the calm equable light of a critics, and pointed out how every one had busied

with intellect nor inferior to it,—it is by forgetting clear and meditative mind, which, thrown upon the himself with explaining Shakspeare's art as that of

these powers that exist amongst us, and will act, whole subject, brings it out distinctly. Every step a p oet only, not *>f a dramatic poet. Gervinus is

forgotten or remembered, that the men of our day you take» 80methin S of the haze wluch hovered over more open to this reproach than most critics. On

have lost the faculty of commanding the affections of the subject gradually disappears ; you close the book the other hand he is alive to the absurdity of sup-

the people, or of using their powers as the bodily Wlth the eviction that you have gained a clearer posing-as Gothe and others suppose—bhakspeore s

instrument with which intellect works. Therefore is ?
nd more consistent idea of Shakspeare than you had plays to be unfit for representation :-

it that the Demosthenes-Cicero of our time speaks be£ore' ,. ,A . . , U1 . . ., ,.  "Shakspear e's works," he says , " can , properl y

. . ., e ., c, , •*£ *!. Something of this is, doubtless, owing to the his- speakine;, only be understood in representation. For
not to the ears of the Senat e or people , with the „. . ,  ̂ ? . , , , f. . . .x .{.Ir .,  ̂ *v, ot ftnio m.™ ti >»v writt pn Thp spmr itinn

. , , r ,. . . , i  ̂ i ii j toric al tr eatment , whereb y each question as m its that and that only wire they written , xne separatum

actual sound ot living voice, but pokes a tool-called . , . J ,. , .  ;. ,, ., between dramatic ar t and theatric ar t , which has with us

pen into the unsenttent ink, ana casts forth his PJ°Pef PlaC?' an,d ™cexve! b«ht. fr.°m .tlie. °th?T»' damaged botTwas not known in lho8'e day8. The great

jeremiades to a pamphlet-buying public who buy, ?he ? *rwrt ™ethod 1S no les* ™n » criticism than difficulty in understanding any of ku. play, arises from the

, , . * ,\, •* j  in science. Gervinus properly begins with Shak- fact of our reading, and not seeing, them, lor crowded
read, and regret-and there it ends. Stratford. He does not pretend a. they are with poetical beauties, psychological traits

Still it is true that we want abler men in Parlia- r ' . , , , x wise aphorisms, and allusions to persons and things ot
, , , , y. ,., . ,.|.. j > to give an accurate picture ; he knows that every ,r,Q ?:„.„ *v,a fl tt o,,ti,,n i« dis trar t td bv these details

mont—men placed there f or their ability ; men of ^ - v , ,.«. •. ^ « tne ^mei the atten tion is aistracu a uy tneBe ueiuus,

«*„,,*, tvmiii^ .. ™ o
,, „««• v.000 ?v,^«»«Vv 

«t,
q «,;«„« account of the poet's life must be a matter of guess- which render it difficult to grasp or to enjoy the whole,

such mould as may not pass through the sieve work and infereilce from a few scanty, insignificant But when they are represented by players equal to the
ot electoral tests or Reform-Bill qualifications. _ .. ,. , t?«»t ov. \nA ,f*. , n~A task, here a division of labour steps in which makea the

It is true that, if you look among the twenty- facts\ B
 ̂

tak.inS all
/,
th.at 

^
ngl'8h m*™** an

^ 
one art more easily appreciable and enjoyable by moans

seven millions, you may find "diviner men '* sagacity have discovered xn the shape of fact and of the other. Players who have rightly conceived their

tl,.n +>,_ v,o-j i . !̂ _ on wu1«v. ;D „«„, of +v.« v,aa A probability, he therefrom constructs a programme of parts save us from the terrible labour in reading of
than trie beadle race which is now at the head *V , ',.- , .̂  . ¦, -, T °, . . , { „.,:__ -.a.n. ,.,„,„?« HiflVrfnt characters Rcnarn ic

of affairs. True, that the rotten Parliament and the poet s life, such as it stands out before  ̂mind 
£^,£2^^^

pocket-borough system did let in, by the whim 1 hen fo ows an admirable chapter on " Venus and mu
a
tual relations, 'the appearan ce , carriage, language ,

of borou"hmon"ers men not onlv diviner but men Adoma» and " Lucrece/ considered as the first- ftnd gesture of each individual actor explain to u8, with-
ot boiou hmon0ers, men not only diviner, but men Stratford period. After that we see out any e ffort, as in a picture , the figures and piv ots of
governed by the personal impulses which, after all, o, . T , ^ „« •, *• ± -u • th*» Ration "

. . ,. J . ,A .. v m, u *•*. * * Shakspeare in London. The dramatist begins. lne action.
originate great human actions. The substitute for * the  ̂

q£ sputable, and could never have been
that is Carlylc .joint of the wedge for reform in society  ̂of 

b
nterature

fa 
at  ̂period > GeivinU8 doubted had not

i
our love for Shakspeare made us

OYyning-sti ect : introduces dissertations on the early dramatists and such students of his plays that we read and reread i

th.t iu i^̂ ."&^«M?S ^SSjS.<SSi?ra « the ««!,««.. -dun m»w historical and ™- them af ter having seen them p erfar ^d (i.e., after j
the Government-offices shall be selected without reference thetical criticisms on the plays of the first period— having gained a distinct idea through the represcnta-

to their power of getting into Parliament ; that, in short, " Titus," " Pericles," "Henry VI.," "Comedy of tion), and then, forgetful of the benefit derived from

the Queen shall have power of nominating the half- Errors," and " Taming the Shrew ;" the second representation , we picture to ournelves how much

prS'nc
0
*' iTS.'SSht 'SSS&'S ̂ ffiSr ^S."'J itaSI V**-» I '** *™ Ottoman of Vero na," '¦ Love's UUer the playa would be if ,hey could be acted by

scats there, without reference to any constituency but Labour Lost," "All' s Well that Ends Well," ideal actors ! But, to gain an adequate idea of the

her own only, which, of course , will mean her Prime "Midsummer Night's Dream," "Romeo and valueofstage representation , let any one rccal a perusal

eii:Su
r
Uon tf'^ll^f,^riJ Tu."»S3»1SnJ *»«*¦" " }?° "ant «* Venice." the " Kichar dS,;; of Beaumont and Vtatehn or Ben Jon son-tnot is of ; ,

change in present methods, and I almost think a " Henrys," " King John," and " Merry Wives.' plays he has rot seen rcprcscntccl--and tho wnnt ol ; |

maximum in results to be derived therefrom. The Queen The discussion of biographical significance of the distinct apprehension of their significance as works ;

nominates John Thomas (the fittest man she, much- sonnets closes the second volume. The third volume of art will at onco suggest the true explanation. ;,|

^Zl&^Jl ^^&5to£^
BW

oaS£5! «»«•«»• 

«!» t"rt 

period 

of his sty le-"' As You Gervinus not only maintains his thesis with respect !;,
under or , perhaps , even upper secretary of what she and Like It," «• Much Ado," " Twelfth Night ," " Mea- to the actable plays, but also with respect to that ? .- ;

her Premier find suitablest for a working head so emi- sure for Measure," " Othello," "Hamlet," "Mac- most difficult of all \) \a.ya t " Tho Midf3ummer Night's j,

nent , a talent so precious ; and grants him , by her direct beth '. .. Lear .. «< Cymbclinc." The fourth volume, Dream ." Hazlitt said , and said truly, that when the , ,:j

pd.
Or

thIl offi^.
an

u^er Secre^ar^avfng n^e" to not yet published, will contain the remaining plays, play was acted it was " converted from a delightful f|

in Parliament, and being so bound to be in favour thcro, and the general characteristics of Shakspeare's style, fiction into a dull pantomime. All that is finest in the t.
if
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l - H  play is lost in the represe ntation. " But his reason our manhood . Franklin 's defects, however , aTe Prince ; but that authority is somewhat lessened by t]

If is bad :-¦• Poetry and the stage do not agree well rather deaciencies than positive faults : for what he gE™* ,™! Hki&^hmeVou-f.o £?£.££&
f  together. That which was merel y an airy shap e, a was he is worth stud ying, and this autob iography ^

ut iet us hasten to add that it possesses the char m
'-it dream , a passing thought , immediately becomes an should be read. French memoirs—vivacity, piquancy , and knowled ge

|f unm anageable real ity." Tha t depends on the reality : the world. Not for a moment does the interest flag.

|l with proper actors , and with children traine d as they BOOKS ON our TABLE. „ „ « * , . ,
tt were in Shakspeare's age, the piece, as Ger vinus The Emperor Julian and hi * Generation An Historica l Pictur e. The Old Judge ; or, Zgfe *n a Colony[- By Sam Siick. Seco

I contends , would gain by rep^enLion. # 
« Fairie s/' ^-ugj»«—. d.d.  iransi ated by g. v. Co*, m.a. 

 ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂
^̂ .  ̂ amu8

'
ing of Sam ^

says Hazlitt , " are not incredible , but fair ies six feet juiian the Apostate will always remain an histori cal later works. He is so well known in Englan d that y

hieh are so " In Shaks peare 's time the fairies were problem. Dr. Neander , with the eru dition of his coun- need only chronicl e the app ear ance of this second ec

' ( '  not Rix fpp't hieh but deft and tiny children ; toe trymen , has , however , aided us but little towards a tion. In France they have just awakened to a percept i.

v not six feet mgn , but aeit ana iny emiu en , zee goJ
lution > The work is heavy, because deficient in dis- of his quaint atid peculiar humour , as we see by a rece

;« hav e lost the power of represe nting "Ihe Midsummer tinctness of purp o8e. He has attempted to picture article in La Revue des Deux Mondes.

I Night 's Dre am," but we must not forget that it was Julian 's character and Julian 's epoch , but has failed in - ..< ¦¦ 

originally intended for represe ntati on, and for nothin g both. The remarks on the epoch are discursive ; but Z if e f or Life ,- or , the Law written in the Heart. A brief Ta
i el e without substance : a more accura te acquaintance with. " ' ' f or  j 850 joim Olivier.

To sum up in a sentence what we think of this ?lel£  ̂ tJ Ĵf i£tlJ & S^o^fit Ŝ
work : it is a compact body of the well-sifted results ments.' Strauss'* celebrated pamphlet , Der Romantiker jygg %f f^™Serious thaT 5 society doe. n

! of English research and German speculation, "f ^ *^.̂ 0
™^^ ^™^!* claim the' ̂ ^^ T̂uke t^ Ĵ S^l

arranged historically so that each fact is in its Sc^reTaWn^ a Z\em^\
J Zf J t -) V̂ r  morl satis "urdererM own conscience, forces him in suicide

proper place, and forming altogether the beat intro- "I^ Ŝ Ĉ^^^i Ĵ ^^^ Jf^^ £2P£ ^*̂ \̂ t̂iE&
duction and companion to Shakspeare which has yet the aspects of the subject. In Neaftder we see nothing ™l

\™\*l?ltu££lt tne talent indicated  ̂seZ
j ,  been published ; not a brilliant but a Solid book. but notes towards a monograph. passages i» such as to promise better books on bett,
y  The Will of God. By the KeV. G. G. Lynn, M.A., Incumbent of 'objects. 

| „, /̂  ̂̂T*- ThI« .«m™ ) Written"b7the\pth;r of the eloquent and *%U3J Wtf d!tt 3ti££&*%?S£
f, The Life of Mahomet. By \\ ashington Irving. daring authoress of AzetA, will to the timid seem bold Vaughan D.D. Jackson and Watford.

Trrthree ŝ e. of 
M, 

BoWs „ and « ~^*MVS2&Sg?S Ŝ SfiSSSHsSft
•:? ! elegant series of American reprints are published at th.ngs concerning man and the universe. Mr. Lynn st & of his adver £arie8 . His faith is so well groundec
| ! a price so trifl ing that one is surpr ised to find the c}aim8 {?r ««ence its right ful position. He urges us to and * compieteiy answers to all the demands of hi

| ! ^uEer know 'hem to bo profile , but it i. a S^iin^o^^^o^is^n anftoTi ~ *£ S ̂ S^ ŜUtS^ 1
price which must set at rest for ever the question of guided by the results of that study- m, less imperatively %?*̂ S%i£u,

1
g&££Z?& ̂.SHf "̂

! Amer ican copyri ght. The sooner the better. Hard than by the Bible "self. The hrst d t f man , as £ g Mt xfc blindn ess of adh?ring to the lette

i : a, it may be upon Messrs. Murray and Bentley. who J  ̂̂ Ŝ lTaX ll^ZZt^TeẐ ZZ $. V̂ t ™* . *»S«& . *%*jffi « £%.*"£
< have given liberal sums to Ameri can authors on the are contain ed. His next duty consequent upon this i. ^'ot^u. Nevertheless , ne "till upholds the le.tci

fai th of their copyri ght , the public at large are rea lly «° l>ve agreeably to the teaching of tho«. laws And contendin and in our Opinion nith perfect consi;

i,ltere«t . d to a very serious degree in the decisive ^"TbVth enfin aU itt oonfoltten ^°s, wheu ti/v^ci tency -thft 
if you destroy the letter 

of 
Christian ity yo

..«.«»«, of the quUn . which wi.l be the rapidest ££S MJfi^fS^ °

OmP

'
eteneSS 

*" ^̂ '$X*o$\̂  ̂£&1£
; mode of bringing round the long-desired international religions of the world ,—the best , perhaps, and mog

conv'i 'h t .  America has plundered England (and Portrai ts of Illustrious Persona ges of Grea t Britain, with suited to our wants, but still wanting the peculia
! . , i , ^e  ̂ i • r v - i .  » i.« Jiio urauiucal and H istorical Memoirs oj their Lives and ,..„,;.„ ne Ai ^ '.-na nnt Vinritv whioVi it h9s Viith p rt n Uw

impoverished herself by so doing for she has stulti- 
^

> ay KdmWkd Lodge, l-.S.A. Vol. V. Henry 
K^^^^^^

ftyd her own n'^tl()nal genius) with shameless im- o. Bohn. 
nnnpnraT1 r ^ r f f l  against which Dr. Vaughan stoutly combats. We canno

punity ; but  as soon as the » reciprocity " ceases to 
 ̂

have merely to chronicle the appearance of the. fifth £ discuss h subjec
« 

b t we m̂ugt d ire th j -

| ! L ..;,, o,, ,,nc side" she wUl be.ir herself to right n^;o/tr/r™^dI^-:Xh
a
h
worSirff,fur J-̂ .e 

ar

?
u™Ut 

is 
conducted. ( One^erva i.

' the inj ustice. of its topography. enunciated is not so modern as Dr. Vaughan and other
'¦ ;  \V shinuton Irving 's work is so charmingly written imag ine. It was the opinion of Constantino at on

that no an. will lay it down unvoad ; but it is not )̂ £SS/iŜ Ŝ%T SSSfS.̂ ESS' T"it1ou^f cemuV^'̂ .
G^'L^^lL'fedTn8^

f ..qua, t,, the m.«nlll...«i of its .ubject. Mahomot The obJ  ̂
„, this perlodioa, is> ,„ grcat mcasure > s'imi ,ar » ,£o^^^aSnT .̂

/iKgi 
W

was i call y <>ne of the '• divine men, a man in whom to our own. It has been in existence some years , and has left the manner ofworshipping Him to tJie xoill oj'eaa

J the luminous power of impas-ioned intellect rose to has maintained during that period the search after truth individual. All religions had but one object, but the wa\

t J w» ,. 1oi r» ,M H nf  »« i imnirHtio n •" the minister of im-at wi th  uncompromising ardour and ph il osop hical impar- that led to it was different in each , and according to th'
tho olcirnc^s ot inspirat ion , tne minister o I bn at Ua |itv Qf Jate k hag a8SUrnfd the more imposing form constitution of human nature it must necessarily be so.'

î fe';t i<le  is 
; the born 

1-
gislator 

ot 
nations. Jrlis lite 

is of of 
a quarterl y, tho ug h the mon th l y issue still continues ; [Themist. Orat. V., quoted by Neander.] To us it is

¦H|£ pr .found interest. Goethe , in the flush and potency and it is very much improved in size , pap er, type , and unquestionable that all religions are divine , or that nom

IBI  ̂ of youth , conceived a drama of which Mahomet was 8e1neraJ aPP?ara"c.e. while , as our advertising columns are. Dr. Vaughan , believing in the literal as well as ir

^^^P  ̂ . y
l ' • , i «. i • ? tv .. *v Wl1 1 8now » lts Pric e Puts ll within the reach of the the spiritual portion of the Scriptures , sets forth hii

K̂/T 
the hero, whcroiii he proposed to depict :~1< irst, the humblest purchaser. In the present number the ques- view with masterly power, tu& from his starting-poinl

BP  ̂ dawning upon tho prophet's soul of that clearness tion between Mr. Forster and Mr. Macaulay, arising out he is unanswerable.
^T which was inspiration ; and then , as he mingled with "f  the }a"er '« expression on the character of William . 

/ ,  , , , i i t -i • • i % • i Penn , is vigorously and fairly handled. " Woman in
the world, and strove to work out his ideal amidst Qur Time," and "Facts and Iterations on Law Historic Pages from the French Revolution of Feb., 1818. Bj

| the perp lexed realities around him , the gradual Reform ," are articles deserving attention ; while "E mer- M. Louis uianc. Published at the Weekly Tribune office.

I development of baser and wordly aims, ending in *pn '« Representative Men ," and •' The Machinery Ques- A Catechism of Socialism. By M. Louis Biano. Ibid.

fraud , cruelty, tyranny, and death . There, indeed. K^\Ẑ %L7t* voV»TaZ 
S£ .JJjJ',&£? *™%« hL  ̂

Blan0'! "'jNft «
lies the tragedy— the ruin of a noble mind , the slow that mighty sneial pr oblem—the adjustment of the ecuted wlth care > aIld Pulj l"ihfd as penny tracts ,

but fatal asuens ion of what is earthl y in the soul , and apparently conflictin g interests of capital and labour. Juuiv . . incluain ff Letters hv the tam e writer under
the decline of what is heavenly. No one was over 2X™h£4£ C^^^'l^̂ aSS  ̂

"'her ^^ures
8; toThich a^'ad/eHisOonli^M

1 more o.pablo of executing such a subject in all its "hfch breathes the true spkit of hero-worship , 111 one p°"f"'lS1"1f ?°l w* Jfil ""$"*¦ "5* h,U Pri,vstf.,?'et -
grandour and subtlety ! but Goethe allowed it to by W. M.ccail , on ¦¦ National Mission s," which possesses B^john \Vade Vo i ^nnta "n1n2 thf work as
rcnain a ,no,c conception as he did with 8o nj any j^W^t.'̂  X? ̂ 3  ̂̂  J tZ ^JX^J ^

ifp l̂ .̂ 
^^

r t̂od"; nl7»-.h .̂ hX"st:r8X i sr̂ sr.r.̂ "̂ ^
u s>.8^

to.rssj ;»st ~5?Irr ?"W'»t ihme* ?w.. .. . . , , , , * , , . ,, • ,, , " earnest desire tn pxtriu l itH blessintr a Wlt" an lllsto"cal Introduction by Francis Pulsky.
J iiili m with the old trash about " imposture. lie ear»est titaire to extend us oiess iugs. Two vols. Colburn.

i'eols that no "impostor" could have spoken enduring Sanitary Economy ; its Principl es and Practice ; and its History of Ancient Art among the Greeks. Translated
words to millions—"iveil tin answer to their deenest Moral Influence on the Progress ,,f Civilisation. Edinburgh: from the (aerman of \V inckelmann. One vol. John

, . . . , / AV. and U. Climnbur s . Chapman.
questions, im wiiuu to thoir moat exalted a.spirations, NotwithKt an(lin R all that has been written on sanitary The Angel World, and other Poems. By P. J. Bailey,
hlo to their hduIs. i lut  that  strong religious and matters during the lnst few years , such a book as this author  of " Festus." ^V. Pickering,
political sentiment which ought to animate a bio- w«» much wanted for the use of persons who wish to Homeric Ballads , with Translations and Notes. By the

1 irr-mlup 'il work on Miihonipt i« nr wp nt  make themselves acquainted with the more striking lato William Mag inn , LL.D. J. W. Parker.

i 
gi aphic.il work on MahoniLt is absent. rcsult8 of the vaJ..m/s parllllin pntarv nnd scientific The Purpose of Existence popularl y considered in Relation

Of Kniorson , wo must speak hereafter. Inquiries on the subject , and who have no time to pore t0 ™c Origin , Development, and Vesting of the Human
! Tho IJ ft; of Franklin is the first authentic, edition over blue books and ephemeral pamp hlets in search of Mind. John Chapman.

which his vut boon Tiuhlislu cl in t » ,U f .mi»tr» Thn the informat ion they require. All th is they will find In Uret ctlPrincipal : Discussion entre M. Proitdhon et
,

l, , • PU 'H iHlu a in t us c ountry.  Iho herc ( li sP8tP ( 1 in to  n very interesting and useful volume. M. Bastiat , sur VinttW des capitavx. London : W.
cild bo :»k w a more translation ot ti l -n i i eh  translation. We are glad to see ihe question of sanitary economy J^'"- ,
Frankl in , thoug h n worth y man , and in man y exciting so much attention among all classes of politi- Prtyrs d ' T If sf o ir r  do la Tii 'mlulion /fc 18-18. Par Louis

respects an important man , is no hero of ours and cian»; not onl y on account of the direct good which will Blanc. Lr indon: W Jp(^
• ,' i i i  i -  l r # i  . •• i. . result from their eflurt s in that direction , but because Application de la Philosophic Positi ve. Par E. Littrc\
is but a shabby kind of groat man lor a nation to legislation in favour of sanitary reform tends so much London : Dulau and Co.
bo proi 'd of. Ho was unquestionabl y "prudent ;" to demonstrate the absurdity of the doctrine that la issvz Le$ Mysteres du Peuple . Vols. 1 and 2. Par Eugene
but our life is not a Rule of Three. If tho universe /»"'" is a suffiotent cure for all social evils. wSue,'.,L"?dn .n ;J Y/ ̂ i16!1 ! . ™ , „. ,

,, . . . , ., , T, , ,. »« "*tisn, The L if e  of Field- Marshal his Royal Uinhncss Edioard
were nothing but a retail shop, I rankhn was the man Relation * of the Life of Princ Ta l/n/ mnd. Edited from tho Duke of Kent ; with Extracts from his Correspondence ,
to stolid beUfrtd i^counttT—an exemplar of prudence, Tuj mts () f the  bite M. CoIiii. - iHii > . rri v mn Srcn.'tury to the aad Ori gina l Letters never be f -ro  published.  By
frugali tv, honpalV-'- aiKl iuduiii ¦ndoncu. No mean ,1,

1> li "ee- Beeoiul Kditlon. ll .-my t'olb.nn. Er skine Noalo , M. A., ]lcotor of Kirton , and Chaplain
vi ni ifs  tliP dP - rSnVTtkt t ',« xv l in 'n of n , i r  vivh .nc » l llKS aSrcClil> lc oolloction of anecdotes has a certain to Earls Huntingdon, and Spencer ; Author of " The¦v irtues these , .DOtj g> t t.ie \\ \\lu o ot nm vh tiu?s—not , authori ty ,  proceeding from the  private secretary of the Closing Scene ," &c.
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a jv rf ? had always been strong enough to walk in the ways of Him whose ways are

j tf b  lit* II HIT It* pleasantness, and all whose paths are peace."
I And yet this pure, serene, blameless woman sought for strength and conso-

We should do our utmost, to encourage the Beautiful, for the Useful encourages itself.- lation in " ̂ 'Imitation !" Let it not seem strange. Every step was, she knew,
Goethe, a step towards her tomb ; and, although awaiting death with the calmness of

faith, still her innocent conscience would whisper that she had not lived so

THE AP P R E NT I C E S H I P  OF LIFE. Pure an(* l"£k alu?e as ŝ le might have lived. Just as the timid girl whispers
her childish sins into her confessor's ear, terrified at their enormity, so did

Y * this pure and simple creature imagine herself as sinful as the rest of the
AUTHOR OF " BA-NTHORPE," " ROSE, BLANCHE, AND VIOLET," &c. world

? Opposite the baronne sat a quiet, dreamy boy, with eager eyes and
FIRST EPISODE : thoughtful face. lie was about fifteen. His hands were folded in his lap 3

his eyes were fixed upon his grandmother in mingled reverence and curiosity.
T H E  IN I T I A T IO N  OF F A I T  H. He was puzzled at the effect of that book upon her ; and was speculating as

to the cause. Occasionally he stole a glance at his uncle, who, with measured

Chap I military tread, paced up and down the whole length of the saloon caressing
his moustache by way of occupation, and now arid then pausing to listen to

THE YOUNG SCEPTIC. the rush of rain against the windows.

It was a stormy night in June : the rain was driven by fierce and fitful The Baron de Fayol, eldest son of the old lady sitting beside the hearth,
gusts against the windows of an old and gloomy chateau, which stood, a was a type of the Breton nobility in all respects save one, and that was his
little removed from the seashore, at about a league distance from the small infidelity . An infidel Breton is almost a greater rarity than a Republican
town of Brieuc, on the coast of Brittany. Breton ; but the baron had adopted in his youth the philosophy then in

Wild and desolate was the aspect of this chateau. It stood between an ™8"e> and> adoPtihS it more as a prejudice than as a conviction, threw into

almost endless expanse of heath on the one side, and the restless ocean on ifc a11 that, obstinacy for which his countrymen are famous This it was

the other. Travellers as they passed under its shadow felt a strange and which made his chateau a terror to the peasant* ! The baron had served in

ghostly awe steal over them. The peasants dared not approach it after sun- the army ; but never under a Republican standard His religion was

set; for they looked upon it as the abode of accursed spirits. fidelit y to the throne and to, hls castel ^
Even the lustr* r

of Napoleon's deeds,
„ . , . , , , , ,  -j.1 • • i , . , ,, which dazzled Europe and bewildered France, extorted from him no word of

If without it looked cheerless, within it presented a scene which would th andj although he had now ceased to combat the emperor openly—
have arrested the eye of a Rembrandt and engaged the profoundest attention ' 

 ̂  ̂combated him in the Chouan warfare—he steadily refused his
of a moralist. In a vast; saloon, which ran the whole length of the habitable . . .n i.rlo ( f  .lc,,T._loi. «„ . , * , ,, i , , K , ,. , assistance to tne usurper,
portion of the chateau, three persons were assembled A log blazed upon fcon was an infidel > Do not se he looked at aU Kke ft
the hearth, and sent a reddish glare into the centre of the room, which, for tllinkin<r man . In fact, his appearance was heavy, somewhat clownish. With
the most part, was steeped in dark massive shadows Ihe single lamp on a &r ^^t soldier.like face, large hands covered with hair, and a voice which
small table beside the hearth, only served to light up a few yards of vast geemed  ̂

.f he laboured under a p6rpetual hoarseness, he did not strike you
sPace* as a brilliant disci ple of Voltaire ; but he made up in steady obstinacy what

As well as the glare of the fire and the pale glimmer of the lamp enabled be might want in wit.
objects to be distinguished, the room bore an aspect of faded grandeur inex- j .je paced up and down the room, his figure now emerging frdm the
pressibly saddening to look upon. The furniture was in the style of darkness into the light, and then again passing into the shadows, and his
Louis XIII., and had once been sumptuous. It now wore an aPpearance of heavy tread falling with the regularity of a clock ; while Charlemagne* a
forlorn splendour, its remains of beauty and of costliness plainly speak- noble hound stretched before the hearth, watched with calm eye the move-
ing of the indigence which permitted its faded condition. The frames of mgnts of his master;
the glasses, the ornaments of the mantelpieces, the style of the old tapestry,— j ^ot a word was spoken.
every detail bespoke ancient luxury ; while their present broken, discoloured For boy and man the old lady silently prayed : prayed that their hearts
state bespoke either pinching poverty or fanatical reverence for every vestige mjght be opened to the Word, an d that, before she passed away from this
of the past. earth, she might have the bliss of seeing them rescued from the slough o;

Seated by that small table beside the hearth was an aged lady, whose ap- unbelief.
pearance arrested the eye by the grandeur and*mildness with which she wore The sullen roaring of the waves, the lashing of the rain, mingled with
her eighty years. Much exceeding the ordinary stature of woman, and the crackling of the logs on the fire, and the regular tread of the baron
scarcely bent by age, her grey hair, simply banded over her brow, heighten- passing to and fro, were the orchestral accompaniments to this scene
ing the serenity which smiled upon her face, it was impossible to gaze at her strangely affecting the silent wondering boy.
without feeling that reverence we instinctively accord to the majesty of age. At last the clock struck ten. Without waiting to finish his promenade
Old age is always hideous or grand : a sublimity or a deformity. Here it across the room, the baron suddenly swerved and walked up to the table,
assumed all its grandeur. He there lighted a bed-candle, as if he had been wearily expecting the clock

By the aid of the lamp and her spectacles she was reading with rapt devo- to strike, and, placing it beside the baronne, said,

tion that Bible of the Catholics—the " Imitation of Jesus Christ." It was a " Good night, mother."
volume which had been treasured in the family for upwards of a century ; She paused in the middle of her chapter, aft he had paused in the middle
and was now giving strength and consolation to her, as in her youth she had of his walk, and, leisurely putting Up her spectacles, closed the book, and
seen it give strength in hours of weakness, and consolation in hours of pressed her lips oh the forehead of her son, who stooped to receive the
trouble, to her mother and her grandmother before her. salute.

How calm and placid her face as she reads ! Is it a mask ? The soul be- The boy sprang into her arms and covered her with kisses. Charlemagne

neath, is it—or has it been—turbulent with remorse ? Have sorrows tor- thrust his head into her hand, and was patted gently lalung the candle,

tured , have passions stained , has sin disgraced the youth of that woman now she led the way ; and in half an hour the eyes of the household were closed

bo calm ; and is she, in her age, seeking with repentant piety the consola- in sleep—except those of the young Armand, who, lying on his back, now

tion she had disdained in the high-flushed insolence, of youth ? Eighty sum- contemplated the moon, which shone m through the window,

mers have sunned it; the storms and turmoils of eighty years,— some of » The storm had passed over, and the moon was "shining with a quiet
which were turbulent with the Revolution , the Reign of Terror, the Direc- light.'* The roar of the tumbling waves was still audible, mingled with the
tory, the Consulate and the Empire,—these have passed over her head , and sighing of the wind round the tower where he slept. Nature was solemnly
have not altered the serenity of her brow. She has loved , been loved ; forced upon the boy 's attention , and ho was speculating on the unfathomable
wived, borne children , and bravely played her part through life. Sorrows mysteries of creation.
she has had ; but none which were not free from that most galling Point in His condition was singular. He had reached the age of fifteen, without
sorrow—remorse ! Never has she swerved from the path of duty. Never having received the slightest religious instruction ; nay, with having, from
has she poured into a confessor 's ear the agitated avowal of a single fall into infancy upwards, received a decidedl y antagonistic and irreligious education,
temptation. Her head has been unmolested by doubts, her heart untroubled He had been brought up amongst the followers of the Encyclopedists : philoso-
hy guilty passions. Her course has been a straight one. It has not , indeed phers who, without the earnestness and ability of their masters, pushed their
been splendid with triump hs, for it has not been agitated with passions ; it doctrines to extravagant extremes ; teachers who dethroned Cod to put a
has excited little envy, no malice ; it has been a rj uiet and beautifu l existence p h rase in his place ; thinkers to whom this universe was no mystery at all, as
in the eye of Ciocl and man : a life of duty, j >lacid and happy as the moun- everything could bo explained by " Matter and Motion "; men who, disrc-
tain rivulet that creeps its unnoticed route amidst falling avalanches and garding the instincts of their souls, declared religion to be a frau d—the in-
impending crags. ven t ion of crafty priests, supported onl y by the terrors and prejudices of the

La Baronne de Fayol has led an unostentatious life, and a happy one. In credulous , and not the spontaneous product of the human hohI— the instinct
an ago of gallantry her heart never wandere d from her husband ; in an age imperiousl y moving the whole being of man.
of infidelity her inind had never listened to a doubt. Seeing the misery From his childhood upwards , Armand heard the name of priest as
others drew down upon their heads, she rejoiced dail y, she said , " that she synonymous with hypocrisy ; and religion as the most desolating of earthly

A
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evils. The intolerance of priesthoods was frequently pointed out to him, and threw down the altars of France never found a home in Brittany. During

it excited in him an intolerance against them. He had fierce longings for the excesses of the revolutionary period, when churches were demolished or

reprisals He would gladly have burnt Calvin for burning Servetus ! desecrated, and the priests were tracked like wild beasts, it was not uncommon

His father's salon was crowded with wits and philosophers, men of for the people to push out to sea in their boats, and, assembled there

science and sceptical abbes. From them he heard but one language. The beneath the stars, listen to the mass which some courageous priest celebrated

reaction which had followed revolutionary excesses, and which had reinstated standing on the deck of a bark tossed upon waves whose multitudinous

the Church in her property, if not in her moral influence, made all her an- murmurs rose like a chorus to the solemn psalm which burst from the

tagonists more aggressive than ever ; and Armand's father belonged to the hearts of the believers.

antagonists Among such a people Armand could not fail to be struck with the prac-

In such an element religious belief was of course out of the question. Yet *«! effects of Faith He had, moreover become very intimate with the

even here, in the soul of this boy, the original instinct showed itself ; and family of the Comte de Lecoedic, where he constantly heard recitals of the

philosophers might have learned that their fundamental assumption was Vendean and Chouan wars-the glorious exploits of Charette, Georges

based upon a fake theory of human nature. He manifested an irresistible Cadoudal, and Le Grand Gars-all based upon an intense religious conviction,

craving for belief. His mind was for ever struggling with the problems of But more, perhaps, than even by these, was he influenced by the youngest

existence ; and even in this hotbed of religious antagonism he framed daughter of the Comte de Lecoedic. Gabrielle was seventeen, and doomed I

religious theories ! These theories were absurd enough, for the most part ; Consumption had swept away three of her sisters, and was now fast wasting

mingled with gleams of some profounder thought—as the speculations of the life within her. She knew it; they all knew it; yet she was as calm and

children mostly are—but they were utterances which a sound philosophy happy as if her spring were but the budding of a glorious summer. She

should not have slighted ; they were the evidences of that fact which the phi- talked of death as a new birth into diviner life : endless repose upon the

losophers recklessly denied—th e fact that there is what has been happily bosom of the Lord.

called un fibre religieux in the human heart. Insensibly this sapped the foundations of Armand's philosophy. Con-

Armand's speculative tendencies were greatly fostered by all he heard at his ceive * W> whose education had repressed the instincts of his soul, and had

father's fireside, where metaphysical and philosophical questions were dis- produced a state of denial which was antagonistic to those instincts, and then

cussed by all kinds of visitors ; and, although a considerable amount of non- conceive him passing from out of that element into one in which Belief was

sense and levity mingled in these discussions, yet they gave a stimulus to the omnipresent m its effects. The faith which he has been taught to deride, he

un philosopher's mind here learns to respect ; the faith which he holds to be the cause of nothing

. . „ . . ^ - , ^ . ,, t. ij . but hypocrisy, cruelty, and discord, he here sees giving serenity, security, and
< n one occasion, when Benjamin Constant was present, they brought i. • 

& & j >  j > «*

forward the topic of the origin of evil, and Constant said :— r ., * , , , _, . , , , , ,. ^ , . .. ,
u " ; s. .Li. u 4. ¦ nu r i? i i In the baronne he saw how Faith enables us to live ; in Gabrielle, how
" I remember meeting at the Hague a certain Chevalier Revel, who was „ . , , , K ' 3

, . . . .  , ,, , , , .  . • . -i i r i_ • j. art/ii euauJes us to cue !
wont to maintain with great eloquence that this universe is the work of a being
who died in the midst of his creation : whose plans were vast and magnificent, Chap. II.

but whose death interrupted their execution." P R A N 6I P O LO.
" What a grand idea!" said the colonel. ^ , . lt . i ,-*. x *-l n a. -, -,
" . b' .. .. , ~  . « . «*! * *v • i -  i f  Gabrielle was seventeen, and on the strength of her seventeen years looked

" He thought," continued Constant, "that everything is ordained for an , A , , , *\ .. . , , .  1 J "
_ , ." P ' , A, . . ,, a? ia - c a • -u a down upon Armand as a mere boy, so that she permitted his love—you have

end which it cannot reach : the universe is the scaffolding of an unfinished , , r i *.i. * t_ v i i t. * Ix. *. j .*. i ±. . . .
cuix w iiiv-n ^ & already guessed that he did love her ?—without the least misgiving:

*fij * a - \ \  \ Mi t? » indeed, it was so respectful and so adoring as to be inexpressibly delightful
-low ic le ma e i to her. Armand knew, as a fact, that she must shortly die ; but he never

" Bv referring to our own consciousness. We feel that we are des- , ,. ,.. „ n i. • JL x *. mu i i j  ¦>
i /• x i -  «. r • i r u x xu «. </u - • believed it. He was like her m that respect. The knowledge never became

tmed for something, yet we can form no idea of what that something is. . . . T, ff i , . ,. *, . ., fo "°
, , - ., t i i .  .i i i  c i • t i j  a conviction. It sufficed to tinge his thoughts with a gentle melancholy.

We are like watches without dial-plates, the wheels of which are endowed .,, . • • . • . i rf r\ *x. i 
xa\lyiyjx J »

. . . ... , . \ ^ . . ... . .., . without growing into an appreciated reality. Death seemed to him as
ivith intelligence, and continue constantly turning till worn out without once • - . /• • . -l- • , \. . tV, ., , ,  u v  . , v ,
, . , i x  i x  • t x xu 4. t, j -  * indefinite as his own immortality . W ho that loves believes in death ?
knowing why they turn ; but we say, since I turn there must be some object J

in turning " 
Armand was a great favourite with the Lecoedics. That very want of

« Well,"
' 

said a rubicund abbe', «I like Plato's notion better when he says fri* which would have excluded a grown man from their intimacy, became

;hat God alternately governs and forsakes the world. When he governs , ln the boy a source of greater tenderness, for it filled them with pity, and
,. .i , i i r i • •. 4.u - * i • n *. i )> made them excessively anxious for his conversion . 1 hey lent him books
lungs go on smoothly; when he forsakes it, things tend rapidly to chaos." , , . . , , „ , . J 

 ̂ ,. . ., . / ., " , UK!>

f t t >  ' , ., i. . i . T , i ancl tried to tal^ him over to their views : he was patient, docile, candid , but
" For my part, said a pallid young poet, adjusting his curls, " 1 look on unconvinced.

;he universe as a grand poem. It is," he added solemnly, « an Ep opee. " « You mus
't never exppct tf) mariy me » sai(1 Gabrielle, playfully, « until

" But no one has corrected the pr oof's /" retorted the colonel. This sally you become a Christian ; so you had better make haste."
vas received with great applause, and, as is usually the case with witticisms, " Dear Gabrielle, I wish I could believe—if only to please you. But all
t closed the discussion. But Armand never forgot the wild hypothesis of the books fail to satisfy me. They do not meet my doubts halfway ; they do not
:hevalier : it haunted his solitude. take me by the hand and lead me out of the forest."

His overtasked brain so far affected his health that his father sent him into « I fear, Armand, it is your obstinacy."
he country to recover his strength ; and thus was Armand domiciled in the „ N()j n o . l a m  \v[m tQ be convmced . But all your writers
arm y chateau in Brittany under the care of his uncle the Baron de layol. unfaid . th thunder ingt incredulit instead of  ̂ wkh it> j f
)n his arrival the baron let fall a deferential but significant hint to the am x t iye m doubts merel because th  ̂Jumni&ted } Tq
•aronne that she was m no way to interfere with the boy s religious con- believc thege ^^8, all doubt is the invention of wickedness."
actions. « go jt -1S , »>

She gazed tenderly at her grandchild and sighed, but bowed her head in «x r n r«'r,K»:«ii« 7 «r -n -u 2. *. • ¦, i T .
, ? * ei 1 1 1 1 11 1 rf AA7i 4- • u *i i ISo, Gabrielle ; say weakness, if you will, but not wickedness. It is not

oken of assent. She had obeyed all her life. Whatever might be her own r_ - +_ *«„„#. ,,o «,i,^ ^1 n i t  i x  j  1 1 i
. . . i l l  J 1 1 • x p ^1 x1 r i i i  1 i air to treat us who doubt as scoundrels, and to declare our doubts are but

onvictions, she had never ventured to interfere with those of her husband or t-i  ̂ mnel,c „ -ti, «,i,:,,y. i • • - x - ¦*- ! ¦ • • •
1 , , .. , . ., . ,, n rt. „. , tne masks with which we conceal vicious propensities. Nor is it wise to

er sons ; and she reaped the reward in their unalterable affection and „„:„!- „,, x^ Q,, nn \ni. .1 • r 1 • -, Ti ;' ^ T .
- M M 1 .,., x j  *i 4. i • 1 ..•*• paint—as they paint—the misery of denial. It is not true. I am not miser-

cspect. 1 hey who were pitiless towards the cant, hypocrisy, and superstition _ui_ , T „„,.„- i,no.., nv ,. 1 • i i  i i .
- ' ., J 1 ,l , , .. * 1 * v , v u 1 *• 01 a" e ! L n ever knew any one yet who was miserable because he was a sceptic.
f others, never by word or look attemp ted to disturb her devotions. She Wi.n, • fl ,_ .lcn * a J ¦, . . ,, 3 X1(T , .... . o^pwo.

1 .1 J • 1 . , -i 1 «j i i  - i x  Wnat 1S the use of employing untruths ? W hy vilify when you want to
'as too good, they said, to be spoiled. So pure, so noble a woman might 'COnvince?" 

>v ""^ «-«

idulge any fancies and superstitions : they could not injure her. ri -.i^.;rii« ™,,i;i „«+ i -  TT . ,. ,. ,, „ , ,
n J l J J ij dbi ielle could not answer him. His objection was too well founded.

But, though the baronne was not permitted to converse with her grandson Not by such works are conversions made. *To change a man's views you
n religion, her example was not to be hidden ; and that was more eloquent must meet them honestly and earnestly—candid in admitting where he is
lan she could have been. The image of this grand, serene old woman, right , but drawing your strength from higher principles. Not by a book
¦earing her eighty years as a crown , was deeply engraven upon Armand's but by a man can such a change be made. " *

lind. He had never behold the practical effect of piety before, and he saw it A rmnnf| f,,,,nA +!,««¦ tx n 1 • 1 - i t - - , .
ow in its most striking aspect. That belief could be something more than art^ntLT,tl llt '?, T * ?i ™ 7*°™  ̂Leco

^
1? 

tO

°̂
, intellectual act-that it could beaut ify and fortify a /(/.-was now for the K^ll f"" 1 T*1™* '" T* '' & "I™ °f °% ^
rst time a fact in his eyes. When he compared hi grandam with the aged K^K .°  ̂ f *??™! 

ByiT?llle
r
B- »n'l fitted ' on a11

omen he had seen in l'aris-r»ii«e,l , withered, babbling creatures, all paint **"**' '° t OpC Wlth and ***«<**}" h  ̂ai>dent «!»"* of this boy.

id i)rejudice, taking ounces of snuff , contemptible in their persons and in ('la be continued.)

icir lives—he could not but reverence her quiet di gnity ; and he perpetually — . . =?
iked himself, »' If religion can give that serenity and that dignity, were it P O LI T I CA L  F A . B I E
Dt enviable to bo its dupe ? "
Nay, more : what Armand saw operating in the individual , he also, in a No * l > — the lions and the oxen.

ss degree perhaps, saw in the mass. In eoniing to Brittany he came into Once upon a time a number of cattle came out of the desert to settle in
,e moot religious part of liurope. Ihej -e the greatest noble and the the broad meadows by a river. They were poor and wretched, and they
eancst peasant are equally fervent and devout. The scepticism which found it a pleasant exchange ; except for a number of lions, who lived in tlio
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j§ mountains near, and who claimed a right, in consideration of permitting the of the combined talents of poet, musical composer, scene-painter, ballet-master,

I cattle to remain, to eat as many as they wanted among them. The cattle and costumier If the Haymarket establishment fix itself in the public mind as
|3 , Ai ¦• a.t- a. i j . \. i ' ± xi t, 4.u the place for minor opera and mai or ballet, and the Covent-garden establishment
I submitted, partly because they were too weak to help it, partly because the as t£at f or major o^

ra\nd milJor balle£ both will gourf
6h in mutuai peace.

| lions said it was the wish of Jupiter ; and the cattle believed them. And .so TJp to the present time nothing has been produced in the shape of novelty at
I they went on for many ages, till at last, from better feeding, the cattle grew either of the Operas. At her Majesty's Theatre, the revival of Mayer's vapid

larger and stronger, and multiplied into great numbers ; and at the same opera, *• Medea/' has enabled the admirers of Mademoiselle Parodi to ascertain
. s r 4.x. j x. 1- 1. i t~ *• ¦ • \ a 4.x. c precisely the amount of her inferiority to Pasta,—an injudicious step with any

time, from other causes, the lions had much diminished : they were fewer, vocalist> but especially with one who, like Mademoiselle Parodi, has steadily
smaller, and meaner-looking than they had been ; and except in their ow ,n worked her way to a high position in public favour. To avoid the degradation

i opinion of themselves, and in their appetites, which were more enormous of au imitation is impossible, even with the occasional fine flashes of original

If than ever, there was nothing of the old lion left in them. conception observable in the new Medea As musical requirements enlarge,
m ^ i i  8 . ,. . , e  ̂

,. great operatic works must take the place of mere scenes of vocal declamation ;
t One day a large ox was quietly grazing, when one of these lions came up, andt as Pasta's genius alone made tl£ opera> we are content that " Medea" shall
' and desired the ox to lie down, for he wanted to eat him. The ox raised his now rest in peace, with the seventy-six similar productions of its prolific

-} head, and gravely protested ; the lion growled ; the ox was mild yet firm, composer.
?! The lion insisted upon his legal right, and they agreed to refer the matter Of Sigm» Mioludi, the tenor, who made his dibut ; as J ason, we shall reserve a

* _ , .  * ft h ' J " notice until he has appeared m some part less traditional.
to Minos. Verdi's two operas, "Nino '' and "Emani," have been the two revivals ; the

When they came into court the lion accused the ox of having broken the first for the debut of Signor Lorenzo, and the second for that of Mr. Sims
laws of the beasts. The lion was king, and the others were bound to obey. Reeves. Signor Lorenzo has a good barytone voice, and appears to be very

Prescriptive usage was clearly on the lion's side. Minos called on the ox for S^ ĝg ^^Ail^^^^^^T^ to
his defence. musical education with the liveliest satisfaction. The triumphant success of

The ox said that, without consent of his own being asked, he had been Mr. Sims Reeves in the part of Emani, will, we trust, nerve him to increased
born into the meadow. He did not consider himself much of a beast, but, exertion. The unreal school of Verdi calls for unreal vocal exertion, and Mr.

u v. u i j  t - i. xi. i at :* +u« Reeves must not forget that he has yet to shew his power of correctly reading
such as he was, he was very happy, and gave Jupiter thanks. Now, if the the workg of our gre|tesfc opera lic c\)mposer6

W 
Meantime, however, we are

I lion could show that the existence of lions was of more importance than that pleased to record that his singing in " Ernani " indicates careful study, and we
I of oxen in the eyes of Jupiter, he had nothing more to say ; he was ready to are now not without hope that he will see the necessity of substituting natural
I sacrifice himself. But this lion had already eaten a thousand oxen. Lions' P°wer for that strained and artificial method of vocalisation, which has latterl y
I .- . . ,., , .. , ,  -• j  . i u 4/u *u ~™ been so much applauded by unmusical audiences of Exeter-hall.
1 appetites were so insatiable that he was forced to ask whether they were The OTcheatrj *ig energJtic, and amongst the stringed instruments numbers
I really worth what was done for them,—whether the life of one lion was so SOme steady and experienced players ; but the wind instruments are coarse
I noble that the lives of thousands of oxen were not equal to it ? He was beyond even the power of Mr. Balfe to control.
1 ready to own that lions had always eaten oxen, but lions when they first The new ballet , "Les Metamorphoses,'' was completely successful ; Carlotta
I . ., ¦, ,.«, J . L j .  ' , ., , -, i «„ Grisi dancing throughout with a grace and delicacy which called forth
I came to the meadow were a different sort of creature, and they themselves, contmued applause.
I too (and the ox looked complacently at himself), had improved since that At the Royal Italian Opera, Weber's "Der Freischutz " has been revived ;

time. Judging by appearances, though they might be fallacious, he himself and repeated with increased effect, until Passion week. Anything more
was quite as good a beast as the lion. If the lions would lead lives more complete, either in the scenic or musical department of this great German poem,

,,  \, ° ., .. , ,, i • a •<. i,« can scarcely be conceived. Ihe Caspar of Herr Formes is a finished personation
noble than oxen could live, once more he would not complain. As it was, he of the bold reckles8 huntsman ; and his voice, which lacks somewhat the
submitted that the cost was too great. "soave " quality necessary for modern Italian operas, is admirable in its rough

Then the lion put on a grand face and tried to roar ; but when he energy for the music of " Der Freischutz." Madame Castellan's Agata , but for
opened his mouth he disclosed a iaw so drearily furnished that Minos her obtrusive cadences, would have been a perfect realisation of Weber's
, ' , i j  , ,,  , . " » j "- » « j  .„ . heroine, and Mademoiselle Vera, in the small part of Annetta, has evinced a
laughed, and told the ox it was his own fault if he let himselt be eaten marked improvement both in voice and style since her last appearance. Signor
by such a beast as that. If he persisted in declining, he did not think the Maralti proved to be an excellent first appearance ; but the music of Giulio is
lion would force him. F. somewhat below the best part of his voice, which is a pure high tenor. The

I * , recitations, which replace the dialogue, are written with so much skill, that no
I - person who does not thoroughly know the opera could imagine them to be by
i OUR AGE. another hand. To Siirnor Costa, we believe, the credit of these interpolations
I Friends ! ye overpraise the times of old , I Wise and noble action is for man , j s  due- . The choruses were sung with a precision which produced a marked
I And ye languish o'er a dead ideal ; Health y workfor all ,thatnone may sorrow; impression , the soprani especially articulating the high notes with the utmost
I If we cannot boast an age of gold , He alone reveres the world's large plan , certainty and refinement. Ihe orchestra , as usual , sounded like one colossal
I Men and women yet , thank God , are real. Who with cheerful brow salutes the mor- instrument, so perfectly was it under control in its passion and its repose. We

Knighthood , noble action , simple faith , row - arf Slad ,to ,find ,thJi *he influence of Signor Costa is now felt and duly
Keiril church and soldier king delisrht you ; We are children of the ag es pas t, acknowledged, and that audiences have educated themselves to know that
But a royal life and knightly death , j Trust me, fri ends, a ri ght good time is ours: conducting is something more than beating time with a stick.
Even in this age of prose , invite you. ! Here is work that brings glad rest at last ; ¦.
Think not that old pieties are fled , I Here are hoPes that bear immortal flowers.
Think not Faith and Love can ever perish ; ! , . , , , THE DRAMA BEFORE EASTER.
go not mourn that the old forms are dead , ; Crown ™ crosier' 8word and lyre> are 

In the eatly part of the year the theatres have presented nothing of a very
But the enduring .pint seek and cherish, j Butas?°n;

l
m'er dawnswlienspring is f aning, striking ^iter . The event of the season was undoubtedly the reopening A

Trust the Soul that dwells in every soul , i And majestic days are marching on Drury Lane : a bold venture thoroughly responded to by the public. Un-
Into one brave friendshi p let men enter ; j To reproach us for our weak bewailing. happily, Mr. Anderson went too much on tradition, and revived old plays
All the stars and planets , as they roll , instead of producing new plavs. Revivals succeed when they have some
1< md in one great sun their common centre. Truer church shall be than in old times, uliar attractions of scenery and getting up (and then the cost is so enormous
Gather up the coloured rays ere ni ght , -Lordlier governance shall bless the na- rf  ̂thing be adequately done, that the same money would produce a novelty),
Save men ere they fade from earthunheeded ; a rtrt ,^ !°.ns ' , „„ ,„„,„,, anto,¥i,,,mnc or when first-rate actors play in them. Mr. Anderson's company was only

&°™? »£r "̂ iMSX m^eeded aX^^S^ ŜSSSr "' ^ptTbiefand the moun?in£ of his; pieces was sometimes shabby, ™<l at I
JNever , never, was that light more needed. & time perfectly commensurate with the demands of audiences craving fresh
Wander thro ' the many winding ways Courage ! ye that praise the days of old ; marvels of scenic extravagance. '• Othello " was admirably got up ; but it was
Of sweet thoug ht dissolved to feeling Ye that languish o'er a dead ideal; still short of the mark. It was not so splendid that people would go to see

sweeter ; If we cannot boast an age of gold , it for the show. " Fiesco " was a daring effort; and , although unlucky as a
Flash the truth from swift and fiery lays, Men and women yet, thank God, are real, choice it was an effort worthy of encouragement. The new comedy by Mr.
Smooth rude passion into flowing metre. M. Sullivan was withdrawn in consequence of Mrs. Nisbett's departure from the

company. The opening of the Olympic was also a topic much discussed.
K-n-n-n a -tj t-^^t,-̂  r,A O Tr^ Everything in the establishment bespoke magnificence. The company was
<J1 JiliA U&i OltJi .fciAbl uiK. v strong in comedy; and in tragedy Brooke was the leading star. Probably,

The great "Exposition " of musical works for ihe season of 1850 has now frOm vague apprehensions respecting the safety of this house, the public never
fairly commenced. The directors of the Philharmonic Concerts, and of the two cordially supported it. Yet, besides various revivals, the management pro-
gigantic Italian Opera establishments, have opened their doors, and it onl y duced Mrs. Mowatt's comedy of •? Fashion," Oxenford's adaptation of
remains for those who have sufficient taste and sufticient money to enter and be Corneille's " Ariane," and Lewes's tragedy of ?' The Noble Heart. ' By the
deli ghted. way, the vanity or ignorance, or both , of a writer in the Courrier de VEurope

The old question , as to whether London can support two Italian Opera-houses, coolly declared this last to be nothing but " Le Comte Hermann" of Alexandra
is now again being tusked. Let us begin by stating that the question is not put Dumas, with the names and a few scenes altered—the fact being that "The
quite fairly. It is not London alone which, in these days of steam, is relied upon Noble Heart" was performed at Manchester and Liverpool nearly a year before
as the support of any metropolitan public under takings. Visitors from the «« Le Comte Hermann" was produced. The career of the theatre, however,
provinces are becoming more and more numerous an d regular in their attendance , wa8 suddenly brought to a close, and the manager had to appear upon another
mid forei gners now arrive on our shores in thousam Is. These temporary inha- scene, where a painfu l interest surrounds him. Jcrrold had a five-act play
bitants of London arc the very best patrons of all public entertainments. It there in rehearsal, and Marston an historical tragedy accepted,
depends entirely on the managers themselves whether these establishments shall At the Haymarket we have to mention the return of the Keans, who set the
both succeed or botli fail , for we hold that they will sink or swim together. It excellent example of playing small parts ; but the only successful novelty was
they shew themselves to be mere vul gar rivals, they will assuredl y destroy cadi «< Leap Year ," and of Buckstone's that is one of the least

^ 
successful pieces.

other ; but if they comprehend that they may bo harmonious f ellow-workers, Macrcady will shortly make his final appearances. Jerrold's new comedy has
they will , as surely, support each other. It is beginning to be clearl y marked been fitl y prepared for by the revival of his admirable "Prisoners of War" and
out that the Haymarket Opera-house is the home of Fashion , whilst the Covent- "Time Works Wonders." Other theatres have also been suddenly smitten
gurden Opera is the home of Arts. It is expected now that the one shall furnish with a Jcrroldomania : one the moat favourable to their interests ,
chiefly those works which may be listened to without extraordinary exertion ot The Strand Theatre has flourished . Mrs. Glover, Mrs. Stirling, and Farren
mind, which will admit nicely of conversation at intervals , and which will leave are always worth going to see ; and Tom Taylor has lent them the aid of his
you with an appetite for the ballet ; that the other shall bestow its princi pal graceful and charming pen. "Diogenes " was a decided "hit."
attention upon works so elaborate that all , both behind and before the curtain , The Lyceum has drawn crowds to see the unparalleled magnificence of its
have their powers of execution and of comprehension taxed to the utmost—so «< Island of Jewels ;" and the Adclphi has had ita Adclphi company, Adelphi
complete and ambitious in structure as to form of themselves a grand exhibition pieces, and Adelph i success ,

4
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NOTES AND EXTRACTS. The following promotions have taken place consequent yOSEPH CLAYTON, JUN., PUBLISHER
THIER8 AND N*riER.-The Napiers are always fight ^

r^ fdmirll of^he Ted Sr G  ̂
S™r C B

~ J °f the LEADER' respectfully inforzns the Nobility, Gentry ,
ing with sword or pen. The last passage of arms took r^'̂ l Vil f S r n W.f nf  thr ive - 

££? Admiral and Public' that a" orders for that Journal addressed to himself.
place between the Major- General Villifm and Adolphe Ŝ ?

'̂ *6 
^/^T ™iU K P H to bf Rear at the P^lishing-office , will receive his early and best attention ,

Thiers apropos of the latter'* mendacious pamphlet 
^^ T^}

te».f  r
Rp̂ . *£: *>''Kd of the Blue B , and be supplied at 2Gs. per annum.

entitled Hiatoire du Consulat et de V Empire. Napier , in &2™fds C B ^
d 

be %Jj^Tmlcil of the Whitef-' I Country Agents wiU be supplied with the LEADER for ready
a letter to the Times, pointed out a few of its falsifica- %*Z*ol*s'T ^V?;̂ *0,, p -r ?"p w ?o hP 1*1-? Admiral money on advantageous terms.
tions-a somewhat superfluous task, since Thiers is in- C»pt. Si J. Marshall, C.B., K.C.H., to be Rear-Admiral Immediate appiications shouid be made> s0 as to carry out an
eapable of truth, in such a matter. To this critique l_ne

> 
U \* , effective agency throughout the kingdom. When the List i3

Thiers sends a reply through Jeffs, the foreign book- ltetired Capt. il. Jenkmson has also been promoted compiete it will be printed in the LEADER, so as to enable the
Belier , the substance of which is, that Adolphe Thiers to be a Retired Rear-Admiral, on the terms proposed in inhabitants of every town to appl y to the proper quarter for
disdains to attend to the attacks of one who wrote such, the London Gazette of the 1st of September, 18-16, but 

 ̂Journal Publishing-office , 265, Strand.
a book as the History of the Peninsular War, for which Without increase of pay. 
Napier (according to Thiers) had access to no official On Monday and Tuesday next the judges chambers =
French document. Napier retorts ; proves that he had will be closed , according to notice given on Thursday ? j  /"IIY" *
access to all the official documents ; and brands Thiers last. The offices of the Court of Chancery reopen o n. flLlTTTTtTTPITTfT l Xl tl fTT'T ^f
with deliberate falsification. The style of this corres- Saturday next. ML/UU44U*Hr «W. AVUUlt Ai *
pondence is amusing : Thiers pointed and flexible as his The trustees of the British Museum have received « 
pen , Napier trenchant and crushing as his sword ; the information of a shipment from Boston , U.S., of two «Trr>tr T\rTnrTTri r\rrm
one with French levity and disregard of truth , but strict cases containing casts of the head and lower jaw of the | MONEY MARKii,l AJN U Lll x 1JN I JiLiL.ltriLJN CJii .

regard of the courtesies ; the other reckless of forms, Mastodon. Friday.
but careful of the truth as a thing sacred ; in one word , Emigration from Ireland is again amazingly on the "We enter upon our duties, as chroniclers of monetary and
the contrast is between the Adventurer and the Soldier. increase, not, however, so much to Canada as to the j commercial transactions in this great capital , with the

The Piunciple of Association.—In. the last num- United States ; and the train from Limerick to Dublin is money market in an extremely easy state, and commerce
ber of the " lievue des Deux Mondes," there is a grave daily, crowded with intending emigrants, mostly all agri- generally active and flourishing. There is abundance of
and carefu l article by Michel Chevalier on the Report cultural , and who embark for their destination at Liver- money seeking employment, either in the way of advances
made by Thiers of the Government Commission to in- pool. The banks in Limerick are hourly paying out on stock or commercial paper ; and the rates of interest
quire into '* L'assistance et la prevoyance publiques ," in money upon the orders remitted by the friends of those anti of discount are most moderate. The half-yearly f
•which he strongly condemns it for its decided rejection people in America, who emigrated the last and preceding dividend of 4 per cent, interest and profits, declared at [
of the principle of association. " Ever since our poli- years.—Limerick Chronicle. the half-yearly court of the Bank of England last week, ]
tical convulsions," he says, " many of the most eminent The SLigo papers mention the occurrence of two agra- and unanimously confirmed by the ballot on "Wednesday, j
minds have analysed society with a view of discovering rian outrages in the county of Leitrim, attempts having affords satisfactory evidence of a healthy state of things,
that which above all things it needs for its stability and been made to deter people from holding land from which leaving, as it does, a rest of £3,000,000, and having arisen
security ; and they have agreed that the princi ple of asso- the former tenants had been evicted. under an advantageous employment of the capital of the
ciation, under the myriad forms which it assumes , is the ¦ Bank. The usual terms for money on call are from 1£
true means of dissipating a host of difficulties , of sup- MORTALITY IN THE METROPOLIS. to 2 per cent., first class three months' bills of exchange
plying very many wants, and of instituting powerful In the week ending last Saturday the deaths registered *>?ms done «* 2*? and six months' at 24 per cent
guarantees, len years ago M. Rossi strongly insisted in the metropolitan districts were 1026. This return discount The price of gold is steady, at about 0 10
on the share it was indispensable to accord to association , showg a furtuer increaae in the mortality, for since it ^

huer thaiL ™ Paris> tn-d ?n a 5ar W,lth Hamburg,
the share which the Constituent Assembly, the Conven- b to rise the deaths duri the two previous weeks Exchequer Bills are much in demand, and an advance of
tion , the Empire, and the succeeding governments, from w£e •„ tne first 875 and in th| second 9£7 Iu the ten about 5s. has been realized within the last fortnight,
different but fatal prejudices, had made the mistake of corre8ponding weeks of the years 1840-9 they fluctuated The operations in the English Funds have been but
refusing it. M. Rossi thus expressed himself: ' I t  is beUveen 770 and 1197, the latter amount of mortality moderate throughout the week past , with the exception
necessary that the principle of association should be having occurred in the twelfth week of 1845 ; the average of yesterday, when considerable purchases were made in
able to adapt itself to the diverse phases of the produc- of the ten weeks corrGC ted for increase of population is Consols, which caused an immediate improvement in
tion and distribution of riches. .No one doubts but 1071 the preSent return is therefore only Jess than the price to the extent of about J, in some instances, i for
that the associations contemplated by M. llossi were avt.r age by 45. The only classes of disease in which an money. There had been a slight depreciation in Consols
very different from the social ateliers of Louis Blanc; j ncrease OI1 the average is remarkable are those which during the previous week, which was not until yesterday
but we cannot donbt that the princip le of association has affect respectively the organs of respiration ai:d the wholl y recovered. On Tuesday there was suddenly a
before it a glorious future. —[From so decided , and let orgaus of circulation. The only instances in which com- decline of from £ to { per cent., occasioned by a panic on
us add , so important an antagonist of association , this piaints ,- n the respiratory organs have been so fatal as in the Paris Bourse the day before ; but on Wednesday, on
remark is the more striking as it cannot be suspected.] last week, at this season of the year, occur in 1845 and it being ascertained that the French panic was in a

OvBit-PopULATiON.—In these days any man with a 1847. From pneumonia there were 90 deaths (of which great measure groundless, Consols and the public secu-
j rrain of sense in his composition can g ive a ready receipt 71 were amongst children) ; the corrected average is 85 : rities generally improved considerably. Everything
for making a thinl y peop led nation seem over-populated, from bronchitis there were 9(J (of which more than two- again looked quiescent, confidence remained firm , and
I am rather averse from Latin prescri ptions ; I will , thirds were amonsr aduits) ; the corrected average is only money abundant , the opinion prevailing that , provided
therefore, give one in the mother tongue :—1. Take one- 47. Both these diseases show a considerable increase there is no political convulsion at home or abroad , the
tenth of your population , and feed it at the expense or when the deaths are compared with the numbers returned I prices of Stock cannot fail to be maintained. The ave-
the rest of the community,  either in union workhouses of in the two previous weeks. This excess, both on the ] rage quotations of the week have been , Consols, 95£ to
by out-door relief. 2. Take 22,000, or thereabouts, and weeks immediately preceding and on the corresponding j 9G for money, and 95J to 95$ for the account ; Three per
confine them, for offences against the laws, in prisons, weeks of former years, is sufficiently explained by the ] Cents, of 172G, 941 to 95|; Exchequer Bills, 42 to 4G
built  and supported also at the expense of the public, fact that  the mean temperature, which last week was prem. ; India Stock for account , 264 to 2G7 ; ditto Bonds,
3. Take about the same number , tempt them to pass only 373 deg., shows a great full on each week through- 8G to 89 prem. ; South Sea New Aunuit es, 95j .
their lives in holding out their hands in the streets and out the whole month of February and the half of March ; j There has been a slight improvement in the tone of the
hi ghways , ami fill them liberally with the wages of in- and , taking the corresponding weeks of 1840-9, it appears Foreign Stock Market. Prices, especially on Wed-
dustry. .4. Take another five per cent., at least , and t '.i ;i t it was never so low as at present, except in 1840 and nesday, were in some degree both firmer and hi gher,
smite them wit l i  fever , small pox , scrofula , and con- 1815, and that  in six of those years it ranged from 40 to : This was particularly the case with Mexican Bonds ,
sumption , by poisoning God's pure gift s of air and 4J> 7 dei?s. The deaths from consumption last week were ; which arose from the receipts of remittances, to the
wate r , shu t t ing  out his great rcvouler of f i l th and choice 135, a number less than the average. Amongst cp idc- amount of about 92,000 dollars , on account of the divi-
pur i f ier—the li ght of heaven , and wi thho ld ing ,  or not mics, small pox , scarlatina , hoop ing-cough , and typhus j dends. The dealings have ranged as follows .-—Mexican
insisting on , the use of that mercifu l physical re vela- arc not so fatal as usual ; but measles, from which there Bonds , 29A to £ ;  Peruvian, 71.-J to 72| ; ditto Deferred ,
tion—-the cowpox. 5. Take from ten to twenty per were 23 deaths, and diarrhoe a , from which there were 20, j 27.J to 28; Brazilian, 89; ditto New (1S29-39), 87} to
cent, of the whole working population , and steep them are above the average. Children are returned almost j {$8$ ; Granada , 1G^ ; ditto Deferred , 3§ to i ;  Equador ,
to the lips in brutal ignorance. G. Take from the peop le every week as accidentally suffocated in bed ; amongst \ 34 to g ;  Venezuela Deferred , 12}' ; Danish Five per
as much money in the shape of taxes as you can squeeze other deaths registered last week from this cause are two Cents., 95, and Scri p, 3 per cent. prem. ; Portuguese Five
out of them , and spend it very profusely and very care- which occurred in one house. Two men and a woman per Cents., 31} to 32; Spanish Three Cents, 35} to $ ; ditto
lossly. 7. Take of the peop le 's time as much as you died from the intemperate use of strong drink. Two men Five per Cents., lG f to i ; Dutch Four per Cents , 8S2 to
can , rj ml waste it by laws of settlement, tard y justice and six women died between 90 and 100 years of age, 87; ditto Two-and-a-Ha"lf, 55| ; Russian Scrip, li to U
trin l by j ury, custom-houses, excise laws, and t u r n p ikes. I l l  persons died in workhouses , 54 in hospital s, of whom, prem
8. Take the li quid refuse of your farmsteads and drain it 18 were in naval and military establishments, and 6 in. The ninif on the Piris Knnr-^ nirporlv q.11nrW to
into ditches , and pour the offscourings of your towns into lunatic asylums. , - ,  panic on tne l ans bourse already alluded to,

rivers , so as to waste the raw material of the peop le 's The mean daiiy reading of the barometer at the Royal S £'^inb£rasl̂ n
°ts^oTromeLvones^lcu'alo'rs'

food. Mix these ingredients well together with ample Observatory, Greenwich , was above 30 inches on Sunday, &WoJ ^e8aU^
measures of beer and gin and you have a panacea Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday ; the mean of thJ l̂ X ?Q**$£^apprehen

d
ed withdrawal of the Pari, and

which , perscvenngly app lied , will bring on that dropsical week was 29 1)71. The moan temperature (37'8 deg., as H0 1
° n,iiJSS Bil It did not nrevail however

fulness known by the scientific name of over-population, stated above) was lower than the average of the same ±x thTovrVml Yd?v ,n 1 „ 1? !i X£r£vpmpnt hn«, t«k/n
-The HoiU of Eng land , Social and Economical. period in seven years, particularl y on Sunday, Monday, X c\i evIr ^ce it beiLuBuiSâ

Navoi.kon , timj Man ov the Would.—We cannot, and Saturday, when it was from 7 to 11 dogs, less than L ,,,, n , . , b , , ,
in the universal imbecility, indecision , and indolence of the averages of these days. ° ihe[e h.a.s not .bee" ™™\ to notice in our produce

men , sullicientl y congratulate ourselves on this strong Results of the Registrar-General's return of mortality markets this week. Colonial produce has been rather

nnd ready actor , who took occasion by the beard , and in the Metropolis for the week ending on Saturday last, depressed. If anything,  there has been an improvement

showed us how much may be accomplished by the mere The first column of fi gures gives the aggregate number m. J
xomc Pro^ce. This has been decidedly the case

force of such virtues as all men possess in less decrees ; of deaths in the corresponding weeks of the ten previous- wtlt \ cor,n ' AJe/e were heavy arrivals of foreign gram

namel y, by pun ctual ity,  by personal attention , by courage years :- at the close of last week , as many as forty-four vessels

and thoroughness. " The Austrians ," he skid , " do not T«n Weeks Week f™ m various parts of continental Europe having arrived

know the value of time." I should cite him , in his v f . M . of irtj lu-w. of IH50. ; m one day ; but the supplies to market have not by any

earlier vears as a model of mudeneo His nnwor r lnp * Zymotic Diseases I t 2 i  .... lbl means been of correspon ding abundance, and both m
?inV™i?sist  ̂

DropHy . Cu ncr , ami other diseased of uu- London and the leading pro vincial markets rather
rio t consist 111 an y »nu or exir«i % aslant lorco : 111 any ccri iiii or var iable  si-at r> '0 "M 1 • 1 • 1 1 1«. • 1
Pnthunia.ni , like Mahomet 's; or singular power of per

7 
Tuber iu'Sr l"i«i«ei .. ".! " '.I wa "'.: l?i) Ji'B Jcr prices have been obtained. _

suasion ; but in the exercise of common sense on each Dis^usi-a of tliu Hrain , Spinal Marrow , Aa0 accounts from the manufacturing districts of
t'liie rgency, instead of abiding by rules and customs. N im-vos . and Senses 1213 .... l-JO Lancashire and Yorkshire this week represent a plig ht
The lesson he teaches is that  which vi«our alway s I>»s«-msi«s of tl > o Mi> iirt and lUodil -vcsst- ls .. US(J .... -17 depression to have prevailed , which , however, is re-
t eaches.-tl mt there is a lways  room for it.  To what 1> 1SI

?S?.r li" !>hl^,?

ml () t the olh
 ̂

Ov " 1(m garded as only temporary.
(traps of cowardly doubts is not that man 'slife an answer , DisJasi.-s of the Stomuuh , Liw 'r, ami other There has been no material change in the market for
When he appeared , it was the belief of all mi l i t a ry  n u n  Organs of D i - iMin i i  ,-y.U .... r>:5 railway shares, which , upon the whole , has been ex-
;hat thero could be n o t h i n g  new in war ; as it. is the  belief Diseases of the Kidney * , Sec „ HJ .... 15 cceding ly quiet. Caledonians have fluctuated a shade
)f men to-day , that  no th ing  now can bo under t aken in Childbirth , disease's of tlu- Vtv\ mis , &„ . ,. m .... 12 or  ̂

auti, alonoj wit 'u South-Westerns and South-
arminir , or in our social manners and customs ; and as it iu -iimunsin , iiis eiisfb ot tlio Hones , j oints , Easterns, at length reached an advance of 10s. per
t is , at all t i m r s , the beli ef of society that  the world is i ) i st .usp* of the Skin t'cllul -n- Tissm*' fee "* 11 "" j share. Great Westerns , Northern , and Eastern , have
isod up. Isut. Jj onaparte knew better than  souu 'ty ; and , Malformations .. 15 r> severally declined , while Lancashire and Yorkshire have
nori 'dver , know that  lie knew better. 1 th ink  all men l'n iiiature Dirth .' .'." .'.' 2:u) .' .' ."." 21) improved.
enow better than they do; know that the institutions we Atrophy l.'U .... 18 Wednesday was the fortnightly settling-day in foreign
o volubly comniend arc go-carts and baubles ; but they , A tf l< [ (i!{s • • • •   ̂

stocks and railway shares. The transactions in both de-
lari ' not t ru s t  their pres entiments. Bonaparte relied on v|' ,''l'"„ i'»:.;vn ,;''„ rn\.\ ««.j ' in t o ,»V >• , " '4\ s "" H- partments were, upon the whole, satisfactorily arranged.
»Ih own sense , and did not ear« a bean for other peopled. ^ >«»^ce. Vmation . Cold , and In temporane. *U .... JU To.day (being Good Friday) is a blank day iu both
-Emerson's J lrprcscntattve Men. Xolul (including unspecified causes).. b&ll 1OS« the Stock and. Sliajre Market*1
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 ̂ AVERAGE PRICE OF SUGAR. { N^ra xilian Imperial __ ! patent vulcanised r ndia-nibbe r railway- sprin gs—T. Unpins :
The avera ge pri ce of Brown or Muscovad o Suga r, computed ; Ditto , St. J ohn del Rey .. .. ]3J , j Lang , Aust infriars , sto ckbrokers—M nggs. I l indley and C

from the returns made in the week ending the 29th day of Cobr e Copper .. .. .. .. .. .. — '< Friday-s treet and Bourton. Dorsetshire , flat ^pinner s.
Mar ch , 1850, is 26s. 71 d, per cwt. Miscellaneous — Bankru pts —James Hiley , South-street . Kin»bury, priv :

Australian Agricultural .. .. . 1 5  boarding- houseke eper , to surrender Ai» ' il 6 , May " : solicit
— •¦— Canada 25 Mr. Hooker , Bartlett 's-building s ; official assignee , Mr. Wh

" R A N K "  OF RNftI A T V n  General Steam .. .. ,, ., ., 27 more , BasinghaU-street— William BlLBV, Essex-place , Gnm s
" x tt ui unuuAiiu. Peninsular and Oriental Steam ,. 78 road . Dalston , war ehouseman , to surrender April 11 , May f.

? Royal Mail Steam ,, ,. 51 solicitors , Messrs. Van Sandau and Gumming, King-stre

An Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria , cap. 32, South Austr alian .. .. .. r . .. ,. jo, Cheapside ; official assignee , Mr. Cannan , Birchin-lan e, Cornr.
for the week ending on Saturday, the 23rd of March , 1850. =? ¦ ¦ ..¦ . . , -^GHOR aE Evbrard , 8toke-u pan-Tr ent, Staffordshire , earthi

i«n» t,i»»»™.«t T»T-T T Tr. v « v»re-in aiu»faeturer , to Burren< ler April U, -i'i:  euHc rt »<-s \
issue dbpartment. BLLLIOIf , - Per oz. Young, Longton , Staffordsh ire ; Messrs Siuit li and Jamec , B

I , , ,. £ .„, „ tn . .  , , „*= ,«« Fore ign Gold in Bars , Standard ,.. ,. £3 17 0 minghain j official assignee, Mr. Whitmore , Birmingham—Joi
\i Notes issued . . . .  dO ,472,83D Governme nt Debt , 11,015,100 1- oreign Gold in Coin , Portugal Pieces ..... 0 0 0 and KoBBBT Young Watson , Sundejj an d, shipbuilders , to si
}i- Ot her Securit ies .. 2,984,900 New Dollars , 0 4 10i render April 11, May 10: solicitors , Messrs. Rolfe and Edtnom
s Gold Coin and Bui- Silver in Bars , Standard , 0 4 111 South -squa re. Gray 'a-inn ; Mr. Fell, 6uaderland ; official assigm

I _.}lon •-•; ¦ 16'I?5'A58 —— Mr. Baker , NewcasUe-upon-tyne.
| Silver Bullion . . . .  2*7 ,077 METAL8. Per ton. Declamations op Dividen ds.—Sweet, Birmingham , buiW e

'rk " ' "*" " ~ Cnnn rr "RyHi ^Vi PaWoa x>aa in n n n n first div. of 3s. fid. on A pril A, and any Thursday ; Val py, Bi

i £30,472,835 £30,472,835 \^ British Bar s 5 15 S "  6 O 0 min ffham-Hanso r. Han ley, Staffordshire , - merc lunt ; flwt di
* eankino department Lead', British Pi«- 18 o 0 " 18 10 0 of la- on April 4, and any Thursday ; Valpy, H rinii 'j rha in
g bankin g DEPARTMEN T. 

£ Steel , Swedish K^. ̂ \"." ." .\\"." .''" ." .* 15 0 0 0 0 0  Cowan , Co, e.H.y draper ; first div. of 4s. iOd. an Thursda;

i Proprietor.'CapiUl.H^.000 ^^^nclud^ r,..w AT ~ 7T~7 OR CiiZ iSl 13, Ward, Bi*hopsSate-stre. t Witl.i
;i Rest . . . . . . . . . . .. .  3,509,9b9 rities (including GRAIN , Mark-lan e, March 26. chemist-April la , M acq ueen , .Macao . clii na-inc rehant-Api
, Public Depositsdn- Dead-weig ht An- Wheat , R. New .. 38s. to 40s. Maple 26s. to 27s 18, W ard , W aniford-court , merchant -April 24, Cooke , Wore
¦\ eluding fcxche- nu ity) . . . . . . . . .  . 14,428 ,8a* Fine 3G _ 38 AVbite 22 _ 24 • ter , cabinet-ma ker. 

r

-• que r , Sa v ings  Other Securities .. 11,294 .119 old 40 — 4 2  Boilers 34 ~ 25 Chktifioa . ks—3To be granted , unless cause be. shown ta il
: ibanks , Comnus- Notes . . . . . . . . . . . .  n,8d4,<j lo White 40 — 4 2  Beans , Ticks 21 — 2 3  contrary on the day vf meeting.—AvrW I J , H awke .K ing Wiili t ui
; sioner s of Natio nal Gold and Silver Fine 41 —42  Old 24 — 2 7  street , hatter—April 18, Bell, Lambeth-wa lk . groc«r-A pril 1

Debt and Divi- Coin «U7,108 Superior New .. 45 — 4 8  Indian Corn...... 28 — 3 0  Kemp, Abchurch-lane , biHbroker-April 18, ate ane , Wellmj

I dend Accounts).. f» ** 1,32V Rye 2.8 — 2 3  Oats , Feed 14 — 1 5  borough , grocer—April 10. M atthews and Ma rtin , Ch icheste
| Ot her Deposits.... 9,943,548 Barley 18 — 1 9  Fine 15 — 1 6  place , K ing's-cross, dr apers .
| Seven-day andother M alting 82 — 2 5  Poland . . . . . . . .  )6 — 1 7  Scotch «Jb qubstkations. —Wad dell, Sta nrig y. near Aidri<

I B"Is « • • • • A ,«WB.D8T Malt , Ord 45 — 4 8  Fine 17 -*- 18 coalma ster , March 25, April 15—Thomson , Leith , skipow nc
! _ _ Q „_ . „„„ ...o ... . .... Fine 48 — 5 1  Potat o 17 ^r 18 M aroh t>9, A pril 19-Galbraith , Glasgow, millers , March 2.

£88,374,<JUe £68,371,395 Peas , Hog 83 —24 Fine 18 — 1 9  April 19—Russell and Son, Kirkaldy, engineers , April 1 and 42-

Dated March 28, 1850. M Marshall , Chief Cashier. — ¦ Harper , Glasgow , merc hant , April i and 22 — Wande sforde , Gia;

On Tuesday a ballot commenced at eleven o'clock in the „ „ AVERAGE PR ICES OF CORN. *>w. portrait-painter , April 2 and 33.

morn ing, for the purpose of taking the determ ination by vote , Per Quarter ^Imperial) of England and Wales. Friday, March 89.
in pr int or writing , on the resolution proposed at the Court of Wheat 42s. 5d. J Rye 233, Od. Bankru pts.—Cornelius Harness and Edward Bisle-v
Prop rietors of the Bank of Eng land on the previous Thu rsday, Barley 2S 7 Beans ,2 4  2 warehousemen , Aldermanbury , to surrender April I I , an
viz.:-" That a dividend be made of 4 per cent , interest and Oats 16 5 J Peas „ 2(» 7 May 10; solicitors. Van 8andau and Cumming, Kin g-street
profits , for the half year ending the 28th of Februar y last , WEEKLY AVERAGE. Cheapside ; Sale , Worthington , and Shipman , Manchester ; offi
without any deduct ion on account of the lncame-t a*." At four For the Week endin g March 93. cial assignee, Oannan , Birohin- lane — William Bbnj ami :
o'clock the ballot closed , and it appeared that the resol ution was ,Vhe_t ,a_ ld Rv° oa. -yi Blaber , painter , Littie Britai n , to surrender April 6 and Ms. '
unanimous ly confirmed. Barle y " *". 23 8 Beans "' M l  lo '• *oUcitor s , Mardon and Pric hard , N ewgate-street ; offici;.

¦ 
Oat * 14 l l  pMl ' J ? i assignee , Cannan , Birchin -lane—W illiam Ellison , buikloi

— ' ' ¦ " ¦" ^**̂ * * " * ¦ *° z 8tain*by-road , Poplar , to surre nder April 9 and May7; solicitor s

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST "WEEK. """ -.T rkTT _ '—' Wa lker , Grant , and Co., King 's-roa d, Gray's-inn ; official a*
fPl n«t ncr T»ri» .p<. \ «, iJ i^uuw, ij ignee , Stan sfleld— J oseph Robinson , bookseller, Hig h Hoi
^l a 3 r rices ^ Town-made ,. per sack 38s. to 41a. born , to surrender Apri l 9 and May 7; solicitor ^, Wi lloug.hb v

Satur. Mond Tuvs. tVedn. Thurs Frid, Seconds ..,. , , «..,.... 35 -~ 38 and Qox, Olifford' d-inn ; official assignee, Stansfield— Kobeh i

Bank Stock Shut Shut 210 21U Shut Shut *S8ex and Suffolk , on board ship , . , , ,  81 — 3 3  Godsmahk , jun., grocer , Crosby-ro w , Wa hvorth-rosul , Surre\ ,

3 per Cent . Reduced .. Shut Shut Shut Shut Shut bhut Norfolk and Stockton , , . . ,  $1$ — 3 1  to surrender April 9 and May 7.; solicitor , Kspin . Bedford-ro w ;

3 ner Cent. Cons.An ns. Shut 95A 95| 95j 96 Shut American per barrel 21 — 2 4  official assignee , Stansfield— Thomas Baolr y Cousbns , 8hi|) .

3 per Cent Anns. 1726. 95ft 94i Shut Canadian , t 21 — 2 3  builder, Wiebeach , St. Peters , Cambrid geshire, to eur rende i

34 per Cent. Anns. . Shut Shut Shut Shut Shut Shut Bread, 6d. to 7d. the 41b, loaf. April 83 and Ma y 14; solici tors , Child and Kelly, Old Jewry ;

New 5 per Cents — ¦ " ! ¦ ¦—— W. Gay, Wisbeach , Cambridgeshire ; official assignee, O room ,

Long Annu ities , I860'.. Shut 8§ Shut Shut Shut Shut PROVISIONS . Abchurch-lan e—John Stollk and William Hodgson,vinegar-

Ind iaStocklO ipereent Shut Shut Shut Shut Shut Shut Butter—Best Fresh , 13s. 6d. to 14s Od. per doz. m^crt , Ohmtoan-rt reet . «t. Gwf-m-th e l̂s^t. to snnwndcr

"t.rij ŝ '-'as s? s; s; s; s-  ̂
ch-i êis •¦•• ¦••• ¦ ::::::::::::::: -- ••••• ' |-| isr^^r^^-^^^r^^r'sizx'.

FOREI GN TUKDS. 
Bra.,Freoch.per ia,,5̂ J.t. 6,.0d. 

^^Sii^^^̂ S l̂ ̂ ^^%^S.
(LastOfficial Quotation during the Week ending Friday Evening.) BUTCHERS' MEAT. M ay 8; solicitors, W. and C. Bevan, Bristol ; official assignet ,

Ai .ctri pn 'i npr rpnK 793 Newoate and Lbadeniiall.* Smithfibld.* , 19, St. Augustine's-place, Bristol—Mary Levi, J ulia

B?Man BoSSS 44 ne'r Cent. .. . . .. 88? „ e B- d- •• <*• ^ ' ^  «-
cl. 

s. d. e. d. Levi, and EsthIr Levi , stationers, Liverpool , to surrende c

Mm l?nprV Pnt" .. . 89 Eeef 2 4 to 2 10 to 3 2 . . . . 2 6 to 3 4 to 3 6 April 12, May 2i; solicitor, Cross, Liverpool ; official assignee,

m£nol \vr^ G ner Cents 50 Mutton 2 10-3 2 — 3 6 . . . . 3  0 - 4  0 - 4  4 Bird, Liverpool-SAMUBL Wroth Anthony, shipowner. Liver-

fSn r ?,Pr PpRt 8 ' *' — Veal 3 0 — 310.. . .  3 4 - 4  0 — 4 J> pool, to surrender April 15. May 6; solicitors , Woot t en , Tokeu-

vSL i\«nH» 3» Pork 8 10 — 3 4 — 4 0 .... 3 6 — 3 10 — 4 3 house-yard ; Dodge, Liverpool ; offi cial assignee, Morga n .

n?nui^n«rpntq fi8 Lamb — — 4 1 0  — 6 0 .... 5 8 — 6 0 — 6 6 Liverpool—William Chadwiok, paper manulacturer. Mau-

nf,?li W nVrfVntl W • To sink the offal , per 8lb. Chester, to surrender April 10, May 1; solicitors, Atkinson ,

—— 4 tier Cen?s 863 Hhad op Cattle at Smithfield. Saunders , and Atkinson , Manchester ; official assignee, Pott ,
^—^—•——  ̂ "* 1ICI \_/ I ' l lid*  • •  • • « •  • •  • • • •  

VJ V#

4 

¦»-« 

• « — _ — %M \ r * n A visa

French 5 per Cents. An. at Paris 90.50 „ . 1<"̂ a>'- Monday. Manchester.
3 per Cents., March 28 55.90 Beasts 889 3,578 _-,_ . ,, . .— — r

M!̂ 5pei
,c(!l>, Bo»(1. .. .. .. .. gj |S..;..;...;:...;;; ;:;; :: 3|j ................ 19,  ̂

^bjhs. MARB IAGBS. AHD DEATHS.
Neapolitan 5 per Cents — il8s <¦ 19«> 190 , , ,„ , «—
Peruvian 4 per Cents ^- 72} BIRTHS,
Portuguese 5 per Cent 85J HOPS. POTATOES. On the 23d mat., at Ham-oommon , the wife of Gordon Sulli-

4 per Cents .. 32 Kent Pockets 135s. to 168s. I York Regents per ton 80s. to 110s. van Forbes, Esq., of a son.
Annuities .. .. — Choice ditto .. 147 — 232 Wisbech Regents ... 80 — 90 On Sunday, the 24th inst., the lady of Captai n Piper,of Cum-

Russian , 1822, 5 per Cent3 ., .. 1014 Sussex ditto.. 120 — 130 J Scotch Reds 60 — 65 berland-house, Bhephord'e-bush, of a son.
Spanish Actives , 5 per Cents 163 Farnham do.. 170 — 250 j French Whites 70 80 On the 24th inst., in Montague-square, the wife of William

Passive ,. .. .. 3̂  
__ 

Kirwan , Esq., of a eon.
Deferred 35$ HAY AND STRAW. (Per Load of 36 Trusses ) On the 84th in«t., at 35, Eatoa-gquare , MM. Gathorne Hardy

.„,,,, Hay, Good ... X̂ l̂U .̂^iSl^: ̂Z"tVlt\ ^n th^th in.t.. at 5, Clarence-terrace, RegentVpark, Mrs.
b t L A J tiJifc. Inferior .. 50 — 65 .... 0 — 0 .... Stt — 50 Mac ready, of a son. , . !. , «  r n

(LustOmci^Ouotation during theWoek endingFridayEvcning. ) Jfw 
£ - £ .... £ - q0 .... jj - g0 ro?on

rm
h\hTS^f°Ŝ ^^^^

Caj Sonian . 83 Wheat Straw .. 2 6 - 3 0  \\.. 21 -28 "i: 21 -26 a ^X'feth inst., at No. 34, Upper Hatlcy-.treet, the Lady
Edinburgh and Glasgow SO OI I S  COAIS n iN mw  Laura Palmer, of a daughter.
Eastern Counties 7g R 

OIL.6, COALb, CANDLES. Or, Saturday, the 23d inst., at Hamstnll Ridwnre Rectory, tho

^S^llTEn^ci :: :: :: :: :: S*V £̂̂ .::v.v.:::::.::::::::::::::::.v::: :!'.'!:.!r.t:̂ 1? 2 ^u. .,,....,-
.,̂

*,—^..,...,
gSittSSS"1?.""̂ 'f^.1. :: :: St ^'̂ oi!-ĉ -.\v.v:::::.-.v.v.v.v:.:::.v.VcVio,b l.'S 8 <>.«,.•.» «»-..-S*5SKS?ft-ttar*™.. -wirft.
Ilull and Selbv < H  Candles , per dozen 4s 6d to 0 ft 6 moro- hill , Middlesex , 'I liomas Peane, of Chapel AHortoii-hall ,

Lancashire i,S YoVksliir'J V. V. ".'. " 3?A MouldsT( 6d. per do//, discount) .... ..:.... . . . ?  7 in the Wet Kid.ng of the county of York , to Man ha Lucy.

Lincastor aml f'-irli-l,. %•> Coals, Hetton .... 0 17 6 only daughter of Henry A ggs, of U rnce-jjrove , Tottonlmm.

Lonuo"! HH J .ton ^nd Snn'tl, c'n\*t sn Tecs ... .' .* « \l g (in the 2»rd inst., at St. ThoniftH 'u Episcopal » Impel . Ki lin-

i rd ;̂-! I hni,',! ? LLHlill L̂i:: 'lLl"ll  ̂ V burg h , by the Kcv. D. T. K. Dmm.nond , J aimus Kiitherliu u l

LSlon Sd NoSt wii;™ I tik i GROCEU 1E8. " Mackinto sh. Ksq., M.I ) . ,  of Wilton-ph .ce, Beltf rave -wiiu in -,

Micll i i id .,?} Tea, Bohea. fine per lb.» 0*. ld. to 0a. 3d. London , to Catherine Buttie Gordon . youn^Ht dKiisrhti-r of tl...

Noi th British 8!/V Confrou , fi ne? \ 3 — 1 9 lute Wil l iam Gordon , Esq., of Cainp bi-Itoii , county of K i ikon. I -

ffit^e'rn
111111"0*'' ' " " 

"
' " }J? 

M °"e' *""•' i" B-u-Duty S-Vld/pLr lb, * ~ ' * "'c^' t.^rd innt at Ktnmannel Church , Cnmher .clL by il.c

York , Newiistli- anil HPnViek rU CofTeo, fine (in bond ) per cwt. 70s. to 105s. Rev. IMwrt  1'ny ry r , l)avicl . cldi -Ht son « L h« la« Colin R it. - la -

York anil N ?tl. \n «« i n Good Ord inary 40 — 51 Esq., or her Ma jesty 's 10t h W < !Bt India Uct r inicnt , t > h iiu iiu

Dooks- 
l > i  *"*•'"-. M u scov n So , pe r" cwt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  «Ch. 7J d. dau B hter of the lat e Andrew Clark , Esq. , of lh« Ji i-ur- t ' imlc.

East and West India — 
West India MoI »9s«-'S 14». fid. to )8a. Od. tt outhwu rk , and Cainbcrwell , Suiroy.

London .. .. .' .' " .'.' .'J ', '. ._ " ¦ , . .  j==a =^= DEATHS.
Ht. Katherine ., FROM THK T nvnnK CI A '/VTTV On the 10th inst., Cadwaile r Jamvs Smith Dodsworth , fourl

Banks- iWai jSS-rA 28 ton of Sir Charles DodBwortb, Bart., of Thornton-hall , undNe «
Australasian gj ^l rAnTN r nsirii " ? l~) m *oi vvn Wi) liam « IIoIi iip r nnd Co., land-park , Yorkshire
Briti.h N orth American .. .. .\ .*. JJ 41 . Lnu'^Wook'^Milis "n^'r < V̂ U, &Z%nSM^rSLn»nl , On the l»..d in,t., at Sandy-p lacr Bod ». Lady Payne Duck wnrt 1
<;' ili>niHl 8 . faclur crH —No:-k r s nml (ioh] r , Thn ie CtuwiM-n qunre , Boiouj rh . olili-Ht daughte r ot the late Mr l' liiltp Monou *. ol VN oiai.iij -|i.,u -

Comme rcial or Loiulon >_ kopf i.otorH —C. Tut ham nnd T. Gmv , Poplar , surge ons—T. and ami haiu i y-phu se. Beds hurt. , ami reho t ol L ont i ¦ i iuiir . -L»l . »<

-ond iin and Wurti min ster 25. C. Kiii - r f ford , Mark - lan p Hiid Deptf. /rd , millor s ; ii« f a r  as rwcarrU Bi inkw i i r i l i , l n ^ ln- h.«h > «-ar ol hur «« •• .
L/nidon .limit Stock 17 J. Parker—A. Lui ins hiiiI It. Kcnnett , 'I rinl iy-tp rrnRe , Trini ty - On the a .Jfd in ^ t., bt. Vnicuiit A rlhy,  the inlun t  »oti i .M..  1

.Nutionii of I rebuilt 17i squani , Soiithwark , e.oin-mor r.hunt s-J. lt eclir at e mid J and (J. Lewes Ksq. ol Ken xi i i f r ion.
N .ttinnnl Provinci al _ Hraithw aite , Stathcrn , LelceRterBliln - , lace-ir umu fnot iirorii—Wise On the 21th inbuilt , ul lir ' shton , W in. Lintoii. I ' .h ij ., nn«d i- .

i rovincial of Ireland 40.1 . and Wood. Manchester , consultin g eng in eers-Sexton , Tay lor , On th e autli iuh I ., at hi» «iu irtiii«ntH in ili« Albany, \. l -

muoh ot Australia ,'JO and Woodro w, Oponshaw , near Maiio?iet .tBr, ami Manchester, Admiral the Honourable Donald Hugh Muckuy, ufiur u lew d.i}

\i i J!IO H O  fL ondon 11 'lyera-H'ick Jinj f and Loe, Coventry. rihand-d eaignerH—W. Arm- illness. „. ., „..,
Minks— strong and J. p. Gray, Cambrul«r , bookbinders-Do Berpui; and On the 28th inst.. at No. 0, Couiity-torraco , Cnmhoi well -nc

Jlola»os — Co., Arthur-street Weat, and Wanchcbtcr, manufacturers of road, Emma, tho beloved >vif« of Henry Julius Jonvw , k*n.
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P T » r i C T> T ? P T T T Q  tlie actual state of literature, at home and abroad; the influence I T E MO YEN AGE et la RENAISSANCE
A U O r r i U iU O  of literature or of eminent works , as they appear , on society ; J_J publi c sous la direction Htt Craire de Paul Lacroix et sou*

OF and events , public or personal , bearing upon literat ure—in ia dire ction artisteque de M. Ferd inand Ser6 , edition illustr fie dp

__, ^.__ __ -»- tt^i » -t-v t-i "Tfc short , the contempo rar y history of literary affairs for each week . 250 grande s Peintures Miniatures ; 250 ^randes Gravures sur boh
rP XT T7 T Tr A I f  F, K The free uttera nce of opinion will lend its own inherent strength et Sur cuivre tires a part ; et de 800 gravures dan s le tente d
JL XL XJ JU U XI. J_/ -Li -i-v» to our review of literature : we shall not be debarred from pre-sentant pius da 4000 chefs-d' ceuvres et objets du Moyen 'III

a ,,aJO vr -<r vr W cO AT.r p -pp TPF firf noticin g books , nor obliged to cram p our notice in straitened or t j Rena issance. 125 Livraisons of th is magnificent work are
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER. PRI CE 6d. ambi guous lan guage, from the fear of offending against esta- on sale at ls 6d each numb er. W. Jeffs , forei gn bookseller to

__— Wished doctrine or vetera n preju dice. We shall rely on the the Koyai Fam ily, 15, Burlington-a rcad e, of whom specimen

PyiHE master principle of the paper is, the right £S5£X^̂ ^  ̂

numbers 
may be 

obtained
. Prospectuses gratis. 

A of every opinion to its own free utte ranc e. It is a fact which we shall as* of them. . . "VTILE. —GRAND MOVING PANORAM A of
which will be confirm ed by the observa tion of every man , that The Arts will be tre ated in a congenial spirit. Art is the [̂  the NILE comorisine all the Mon uments of Antiauit v ««
the expressed op inion of the day, as set forth in pub lic discussion , k perfo rrne d by cultivated feeling ; its office is to train the •£¦ J "" > £ which £ SdSJ the Inte rior of the mKP ,??
in journals , or fn books , does not repre sent the actual opiniont of  ^piration s and wishes of the mind , as distinguished ^^^Ibou Simbel painted SXLrL Wafrl f 
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the day as it exists in the convictions of the most elevated the from re£son or calcula tion. It is a great element of social dis- J aPiJ nfJ an addition to the collection of curi osities —EeviX*
most active , and boldest intellects. The truly pregnan t portion j u To bc effectively developed , ft must be tru e to itself ; to *"<* ̂ al ^^A^Sz^^S ^ii^Si Ĵ ^^'
is suppressed in deferen ce to some political expediency, social be
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routine , or mercen ary prej udice. Before it attains express ion endeavour to describ e art as it is, and to keep in view the eternal childre n and schools , nau price. _

opinion is bated down to an average ; and thus the country is princip les which lead to per fection . Our notice of the Drama a T" T A <* A <5<sTT R A NCJ E C O M P A W
debarred fro m enjoy ing the full force of the influences growing ^m £ de8Cript ive as well as critical ; 
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Music , we shall wed A T L Ab  Afcfc U .KAJN U £. L, V M fANY,

within it. To ta ke the lead in opening the issue, by offering a 8Cience to natu ral feeling ; in Painting and the sister arts , while XI. 92, CHEA PsIDE , LONDON ,

free utterance to the most advanced opinions, is the object of checking error we shall strive to foster every indication of Established 1808.

Tub Leader . growin g power ' direct ors.

The specific pri ncip les which will guide the writers in political 6 
The progress and incidents of Science and Natural Hist ory John Oliver Hanson , Esq., Chairman ,

affairs will accord with that main principle. Freed from the will be reported as they happen , with the freest exposit ion , so William Geor ge Pre scott , Esq., Deputy-Chairman:

necessity to clip our word s, or clothe our meaning in occul t aa to make their bearin g popula rly understood. Slr wuiiam Baynes , Bart. Moses Mocatta , Esq.

language , we shal l endeav our to go straight to the heart of every Illustrations will be throw n in whenever they may be Arthur Edward Campbel l, Esq. Capt. A. L. Montgomery, B,.N.

public quest ion , to deal with its substance , to declare our con- needed to assist the comprehe nsion of the reader , to elucidate Thomas Chapman , Esq. ,F.R.S. James William Ogle, Esq .

viction in plain and unm istakeable terms , and to seek for our tbe text or even to fortify an argume nt. Donald Maclean, Esq. Emanuel Pacifico , M.D.

opinion the suffrag es of the People. We hold that such a course Ori ginal composition , in prose or Ters e, will complete the Samuel Eust ace Magan , Esq. Joseph Pulley, Esq.

can be main tained in a spiri t to win the confidence of aU classes. J Essays on literary or social top ics, Verses anim ated auditors —Fra ncis Bli-h Hookey, Esq. and Arthur
As our convictions wil begiven in a positive rather than a nega- b th u £ inter est3 of the day, Fiction exposing what of AWDITO RS * *^u"tus B*b3i &J 
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live form , so we shal l pioceed by construc t ive rather than de- u
J
fe elud £ neW spaper intelligenc e, polit ical or literary dia- Actuar y —Ch arles Ansell Esq., F.B-.S

tf ructive methods ; I ess striving to destroy the work s which the Cu8sion-these will lend their help to our main purpose- to the ^̂ mT^—Thf i^Bm ^ ^,-^,
pas t has built up for us than to develope the influen ces which f utterance of opinion , and the restorat ion of heart-feeling to SuivBYOR -ThoSas Hopper Esq.
will build up the institutions of the future. Revolutions are thp hnsimxx. nf Hfo 

surve yor , x nuina :. jxuppei, ^014.

the violent rents made in the artific ial crust of society by the We "5l"ot enfSce upon others the exclusiveness we deprecate ; FIRE DEPART MENT ,

unrecognise d institutio ns growing beneath : it is only by thoroug h An OpEN de1,ARTMEn t will be reserved in our paper , for the Retu rns.—Policies for £300 and upwards , which may have

freedom for the inherent powers of a country that it can pro ceed expression of anv opinions , however opposed to our own, on the been in force for one year prior to the d ate to which the ac-

from a glorious Past, throug h a tranquil but ener getic Prese nt , gQ£ condition {h&{ the cont ributions accord in length with the count is mad e up, will be periodica lly entitl ed to partici pate in

to a more glorious Fut ure. It is the perception of that truth exiffencies of our space , in langu age with the decorum of tone the ret urn of surp lus premi um.
which reconci les a conser vative and reverential care for the an(f irit thafc we

r
snall en force throu ghout our columns. We Distilleries , Sugar-ho uses, and Mercantile Pr operty , in the

achievement s of the Past with a hopeful and vigorous working thu g o'ffer a free t to all Nat jons and an Faiths ; satisfied that Docks, in Pri vate or Public Wareho uses, also Shipping in Har-

for the Futu re. We will apply these princip les to every mstitu- th peaceful confUct of Opinion can only perfect the emanc i- bour , assured for the year or for any shorter peri od on advanta-

tion a-d every class. In Home Politics , while pointing out pation of Truth geous terms.
the services by which the heirs of ancient honours and of wealth v 

Our sketch o"f the paper a8 we mean it to be is brief , and Farm ing Stock is now exempt from duty, and may be assured

inay regain the goodwill of their country men we shall stan d up therefore imperfect. We intend it for a direct reflex of Life , as without the average clause.
for the rij rht of the whole Peop le to a voice in the laws by which it exists_in its trium phs and in its trials , in its errors and in On assurances for seven years by one paym ent, a deduction of

they are governed , and the refore to Univers al Suffrage , with its itg achieved trut h8, in its relics of the past, its enduring in- one seventh part of the premium and duty will be made ,

accompanying reforms of shortened par liaments and prote cted fluence8 and it3 eternal hopes. We shall strive to anim ate Renewa ls.—Policies due at Lady-da y should be renewed

votin g; to the means of securing a knowledge of those laws aa thoge „ ' and tne endeavou r which they inspire. For the within fifteen days thereafter ,
well as of the law * of Nature and of
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God , and therefore J» seoula strug gling nation alities abroad , we will offer a voice from among LtFE DEPAR TMENT ,
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le ' d" »iL nSiona Uw • sô  that the Pre sent The atte ntion of the Publi c has , in the advertisem ents and pro-

the soil ," and ther efore to an effective poor-law , as the corela- ^̂ ^ Jj ^̂ ^ t^^Bf ^otthl Past maV 1 earn to know Posal s of this ComPanv of *ate years been called to a Table of

tive of nrivate nron ertv in lan d 
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or unskilled , cannot be a8certained by hap hazard ant agonism , J " p 'nt.^1 sniH? and bv I hoLful faith that tmsts less to th t statement 
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claims actually paid , showing the sums respecti vely

but by equitable and judici ous combination , we shall , without SS«ft« tSn ^the immortal influences whosl assured and the bonu ses thereon ; and th ey request , in order - to

pled ging ourselves to any special syste m of social reform , en- ^"^"" f"" °1 Kl £l tn 
iLl influences whose exemplify the advantageous plan of assurance proposed by this

deavour to elicit the best means by which those ri ghts , appa- free
T
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n »,?«££,? hv £»?ShTlav'ton iun 265 Strand Company, that persons desir ous of effecting assurances on thei r

rently conflicting, but really  identical , may be reconciled ; and London : I ubh shed by Josep h Clayton , jun., 26j, Strand. own |ivegf or on the Uveg of other 3, W1u compare the statement

we bhall encourag e all well-directed efforts on the par t of indi- " now submitte d , with the addition or bonus of any of the other

vidual s, or of societies , to effect thei r reconciliation. m/\ AT>VCR TT^TTT ?<S offices which may apply to a policy issued by them since 1816,

Meanwhile we shall advocate freedom of trad e until the ex- x v XXU V .c<jvxxuj uxv»j. when the Atlas Comp any adopte d the bonus system.

nmpl< ; of this country shall be completed in itself , and consutn- , . . , T — — — : o>

mated in the reciprocal acceptance of other countries. Per fect Term s for Advertising in the LEADER. 
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free trade means a federation of the civilised globe in the works Seven Lines and under 5s. 0d. 2K2c«S3oSoS;2j o £;fP S ~ ? H
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efforts of every clays or sect to extend education in accordance . . .  
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dour and toleration. And we shall more especially notice and fpHE HORSE GUARDS. By the Two Mounted '3™ ij ^ ĉ lM Z o f̂ ^ t  I ^
rorward those endea vours to extend refin ement and knowledge X Sentries. With Twelve Coloured I llustrations. • - ?* 3 g | g g" g s * |"g, ?<? o O

wrliich are made by bodies , of men unite d under the titles of London : J. and D. A. Darling, 126, Bishopsgate- street. BSa-" S "' «r ~% 4 %? n H ? ^
\themuums . Public School Associations , or Literary, Scientific , *' l_  ^__ ^"  ̂? K ° -j • S.o ' trr O'  ̂ S *->
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he poiver . and the pro sperity of the count ry. 
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In a clastt-of subjects that overrules every other—affairs of 72, Lomba kd-street , London. ": : : :: £ . : fVI : prI ' r
£

>emoion—we shall claim equal freedom of utterance : every trustees. : • : : : •  - 1 '. '. **" ! '. '. ' O P
orsuasion will meet with respect—with the sympathy due to J. Campbell Rento n,Esq., M.P. j Kichard Spooner, Esq., M.P. I : '. I : I &: : : : I I : Z W •<

onscience seen in act ion ; but the pure religion , the soul of Kichard Malin s, Esq., Q.C. | Jam es Fuller Mad ox, Esq. ' ~~ " » . o 2 w
rhi oh is faith in God obeyed in love to man —whic h is s.iperior William Wilberforce , Esq. w ^ tow to 
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ation. hyinnatliisin s; with all honest conviction, we shall be Johll Atkins, Esq., White Hart-court , Lombard-street . T § 5
•cc U.. diiiciiss; all forms of religions influence and working- Henry Augustus Bevan , Esq ., John-st reet , America-square. « c^ Sa »«h- _ ^
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Bclesiasiical lnstitu umis . clerical laws , gocial coiiflicta of faith j . Thom pson llramwel l. Esq., Laurence Pountney- lane. SSSSSSSS^iS^gSSSlo e g  > w
ii.l pr acun.. . In short we will realise in our intention the old . John l)a ngerne id l Esq., Chancery , lane. SSSo*SooSoo«ooS S S H ^
ti|ii!rforin««l proniw fi of •• religious equa lity." llobert Henry Forma ii , Ksq. , Ordnance , Pall-m all. P* W 3
Wo shal l also advocate the removal of .Usabil ities which press John na,nilto n , Esq., Alfred-p lace , Thurloe- square. 
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ilvocacy we shall tell every British subject , of whatever creed , Vv-?,1^
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lat h« Htau i ls equal in ri ,r hts , in privile ges, n esteem. W Uha .n D. Starling, Esq 'Change-a lley, City. §$S3SgjS8gSSSSSS§*» { % M S S
In I' o r k i i . n  1'ouTiua we shall endea vour to be the true Jame« I'lirner . Esq., Parliament-street. c,*o^So^oM *̂ ^ «n p -gg.  §

K |>t»neut of tho nieniiin j r and bearin g of the various Europ ean David Henry Stone , Esq., Poultry. 
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invi'iuciitrt , kucpin g always in tight the actual opinions and Hankers- Messrs . Spooner , Attwoods, and Co. E«^.!M ^8l on» to « <m -i — 
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isliiis of this real niitioiirt. For this we huve special means , Secrrt ary—David Alison , Esq. oo>Btt<ocw»».(e»oi-»&r ! w g'S'g -^
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ici! « • ! t ln > Colonu 's , in ordor to the union of the whole with the Hyde -park. c =» « ~ ° p i
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1 forming an d illustrating pitlitiual uinUocial Riuuiice. The spnee New-square , Lincoln 's-inn. L,2_.J3 £_ 5<

jvoUm lo iiewn will  he so appropriated as to present the fullest Skuiirta uy , Charles Hog hton , Esq. Persons assured for tho whole term of life, for Jt '100 and up-
uu.u .iU o whatev er events couimai.il tli« inte re wt of the week. wards , in Great Britai n or I reland respecti vely, will be ent itled
one will !>, • overlooked as . Ihmi or inferior to the regard of the The Policies of this Company, bein g indi sp ut able , form at the end of every Fift h Year (instead of every Seventh Year as
• ii! politician : the iilmvs should rotle ct the hie of our day, aa F A M I L Y  PROVISION S , and relieve the Assured from all heretofore) to participate in the surplus premiums , cither by
is its nateiials inust l»e ace.'pt. .«l |,o,n whatsoever tiource— anxiety as to the result of Assuranc es thus made certain. They addition to their policies , or an equivale nt reduction will he
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tl e u oiUhou se l i e  ut nost e iue ol  expene neeil j ournali stB for their validity is not dependent , as in the case of ordinary assured.
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THE TRUTH SEEKER (Quarterl y Review) A aad politics. Edited by Friends of •* Order and Pro- T^kULAU and GO 'S QUARTERLY LTST
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chinery Question .-'-Emerson's" Representative Men."—Woman HI. Foreign Colonisation debated. Lmlau and Co-' l orei= n Bookseller , 41, bono square.

in the Nineteenth Century.—Carlyle on " The Present Time/'— IV. Importance of the Polish Question in the Politics of —— 
On the Causes of Crime and the Treatment of Criminals.— Europe. NEW BOOKS AND NEW EDITIONS,
Temperance and Intemperance ; in reply to the London Examiner "V. Ancient and Modern Notions of Democracy. ... . , ,
and "Journal of Health."— Penn and Macaulay.—Poetry, by Bob Thin's concluding Cuts at the Times. .Fubusnea oy
Linton, Barmby. and others.—Reviews and Criticism. r Vol. I. of •« The People's Review." in an illustrated wrapper, Q TVTTTTT "F T. Tl "E "R A "KT Tl f! ft
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C. Mitchell, Red Lion-court, Fleet-street. "
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GOTTLIEB 1ICHTE. Post 8vo., cloth, 12s. per volume. Just Published with Eight Portraits of Remarkable French "Women , price 24a.,
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I 2. The Vocation of the Scholar. 1—' Philosophical Romance. I3y Sir Thomas More. 13mo., Women of France? especially when they are marshalled so
| 3. The Nature of the Scholar. ci°th,N?»"£,er??; £d *  ̂. --> * ,,- -r^ TT~ . r-- * agreeably and discreetly as in the pages before us."—Wteturum .
$ 4. The Vocation of Man. T E1TERS on EARLY EDUCATION. By " A compact view of a period of always reviving interest—
§ Contents of Vol. II. JLi Pestalozzi. With a Memoir of Pestalozzi. 12mo., cloth, now more than usually attractive. The book shows often an
?| 1. The Characteristics of the Present Age. price 2s. 6d. original tone of remark, and always a graceful and becoming'
% 2. The Way towards.the Blessed Life ; or, the Doctrine of  ̂

The above, forming vols. 1 and 2 of" The Phoenix Library," one."— Examiner.
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j| London : John Chapman, 142, Strand. Renovation and Progress of Society in Religion, Morality , and value."—Britannia .
| _ Science.—Selected by J. M. Morgan. The AUTOBIOGRAPHY of LEIGH HUNT.

WO R KS  by W I L L I A M  M A  CC ALL.  London: Charles Gilpin; Edinburgh: A. and C. Black In 3 vols., post 8vo., with Portrait. [In May .Dubhn : A- B-Gllpin- The SEVEN LAMPS of ARCHITECTURE.
I THE ELEMENTS of INDIVIDUALISM.—7s. Gd. COMPL ETION OP TARVFR'S FRENCH DICTIONARY Bjr Joim Ruskin. Author of "flloderri Painters." 1 vol. imp.
I TH E AGENTS of ClVlLIZATI0N.-3s. 6d. ,? ir ? a ,  • • ? V¦ %  i w- i! S • aik \" 8vo*' with Foi"teen Etchings by the Author. Price One Guinea

I 

THE EDUCATION of TASTE— 2s. 6<1. Dedicated ,by permission, to his Royal Highness Prince Albert. bound in crabo.ssed cloth, with top-edge gilt.
THF INDIVIDUALITY of the INDIVIDUAL -6d Now ready, Vol. II., royal Svo., cloth boards, price £1 f>s., »A liv ely, poetical, and thoughtful book : rich in refined
5HF DOCTB^ of l N DIVroU\LITT 6d T H E  R O Y A L  P H R A S EO L O G I C A L  criticism and glowing eloquent. Mr. Ru'ski n's poetry is

I VZ r r OcrTv= ,! B«TTrSvnr %7 A FRENCH-ENGLISH DICTIONARY. By J. C. Tarvek, always to the purpose of his doctrines , and always the vehicle
THE LESSONS of the PESTILENCE.—6d. French Master, Eton College. FRENCH-ENGLISH PART. of acute thought and profound feeling."—Frascr 's Magazine.
SACRAMENTAL SERVICES.—6d. Vol. I., containing the Eng lish-French Part, may be had of all MODERN PAINTERS. Bv a GRADUATE of
THE UNCHRISTIAN NATURE of COMMERCIAL RE- Booksellers. Oxford. Fourth Edition , 2 vols. imp. 8vo., price 28s. 6d

STR1CTIONS.—3d. " A dictionary so elaborate, and so different from preceding " From the series of works upon which Mr. liusUin is eng-ag-ed,
London : John Chapman, 142, Strand. b°oIhs of \hf k.ind « m*? beP considered an important addition to we can scarcely hope too much for art. They are amongst the

the French lexicography of this country."— Ths Times. books that must be read ."—North British Review.
' ~~ — __ Dulau and Co., 37, Soho-snuare. OT-r-m -r ^tr m i -r» t~* ¦-* » -

GRE \T REDUCTION in price _— SHIRLEY : a lale. By Currek. Bell. Author
mW F MFMOTR of Yir C FT A NTISt

'tNTS- wifl, Just published , price 6d.f No. 3 (April) of of "Jane Eyre " 3 vols. post 8vo., £1 118. 6d. cloth.

X F ttrSs from his CorreTi^ndVnce and Mami'scrYnL THE PRESENT AGE : devoted to the advocacy . "'Shirley ' is an admirable boo!,; genuine English in the
Fdltocl bv Id s Nenhew ^ ^"iu K S KTc nK si i^OHid em' *- of a11 Progressive Reforms of a Moral and Social Nature. ' independence and uprightness of the tone of thought, in the
fcditeil o\ ms aepneiv, wihj am i i&nky oh ann ino , and em- = roVTBNTS purity of heart and feeling -which pervade it. It is a tale of
bellished by t.;vo very superior Portraits engraved on steel from Present or Pcnn and Macaul av —Woman in the Fusion and character, and a veritable triumph of psychology."—paintings by the eminent artists , Allston and Gambardella , in rase ana i resent, oi renn ana Aiacauiay . w oman in me V .. • Chronicle, ,, ' /8vo doth nublished at £1 8- now rpdnrprl to Nineteenth Century.—The Poet; his Psychological Experience.— morning ^monicic.
In fi,lP published at *l 8o.f now reduced to Tempersince and i^temperance. -7%<? iOMrn«/o///e«b. Punch , " The book possesses deep interest and an irresistible grasp

, and the London Examiner.—Criminal Jurisprudence, or Facts of reality. There are scenes which , for strength and delicacy of

I _  
,,. , , . o 1 and Reflections on Law Reform and Capital Punishments.— emotion , are not transcended in fche range of English fiction. "—

Just published, in 8vo., paper cover, price Is., Newspaper Criticism ' Examiner.
ri^HE TEMPORALITIES of the CHURC H as Houiston and stoneman , 65, Paternoster -row , London. THE NOVITIATE ; or, a Year among the Jesuits.
-L they are , and as they inisht be;—Collected from an- Post-free from Dr. Lees, Leeds , 7s. per year. By Andhrw Steinmktz. Third Edition, with Memoir and

thentic public records. By William I3eeston, an Old — Portrait , 1 vol. post 8vo., cloth, tig.
Church man. SUN DAY NOT THE SAABATH. " This is a remarkable book. It describes, with a welcome

The HISTORY of ANCIENT ART AMONG . ^T T̂ r\ IVVbiif?!̂ ?̂ T
ls* V008,1 fre°*' IV^h^n-r-^T minuteness, the daily, nightl y, hourly occupations of the Jesuit

the GREEKS. By John Winckelman. From the German A N E X AM I N A T I O N  ot the  A U I H O R IT l  Novitiates at Stonyhurst , their religious exercises and manners
by G. II. Lodge. Demy 8vo., cloth, with Illustrations, price 12s' ll for a CHANGE of the WEEK LY SABBATH at the in private."—British Quarterly Review.

The PURPOSE of EXISTENCE. Popular * ^̂ SZ ^^ ^Sl^X^S^^^^ Sii bi^™??JJ t° I ^J ^l^^Tconsi.lered in relation to the Origin , Developme nt , and Destiny SliVENTlI DAY, is Unsanctioned by the New Testament Scrip- J' |j ' 'lotn 
con> erted Athclst- Second Ldition , fcap. 8vo.,

of the Human Mind. Crown 8vo., cloth , 7s. 6'd. tares. By James A. Begg. Author of •• A Connected View of ',.. '' . '. .. . ~ __. . , . . „.
Tj -r.or> n-a c vr P A ttvt? AT WAT o« T 4- the Scriptural Evidence of Christ's Speedy Return ," &e. tA ve\v interesting account of the experiences of an lntelji-
Rliil-'lihoCi iN LA-llVJli Mli iN . toeven JLectures. << \vell written and carefull y reasoned." Nonconf ormist. *> ent and Slucere mi nd on the subject of religion. We can

By Rali'H Wa ldo Emerson*. Post 8vo., cloth , 5s. GLASGOW , Published by the Author . 35, Argyll-arcade; Co. honestly recommend the book to the notice of our readers."—
This edition is printed from an original MS., revised and for- Zeigler , Edinburgh ; and J A M  MS N ISBET and CO., London. Medic Review.

warded to England for the purpose , and alone possesses the THE RECTORY OF "VAjL-EHEA-D. By the
sanction of the Author. TPfe AVID NUTT, Foreign and Classical Buok- Rev. R. W. Evans. Fourteenth Edition , price 5s. cloth.

The EARTH and MAN : Lectures on Compara- -  ̂ seller, begs respectfully to announce the removal of his London : Smith, Elder, and Co., 65, Cornhill.
tu-e Physical Geograp h y in its dela tion to the Ilistorv of Man- business from ELEE l'-STREET to more commodious and _ 
kind.  By A rnold Guyot. Post 8vo.. cloth , price 7s. The Sf̂ J 5£™Ti.?of ?t'̂  COMPLAIN NO AJORE OF 

INDIGBSTIOxV.
on armal Amene au edition. fhe itoiSn of ̂  pL\& S ZVua ĝ ^n^^i.Rl^ 

Q U F F E R  
NO 

L O N G E R  
from LIVER

LIFE of GODFREY W. von LEIBNITZ. By of German elementary works:— K3 complaints. — Walter travis, m d., f.r.s.,
J. M. .Mackie.  liino. 3s. 6d. cloth. TIARKS' GERMAN and ENGLISH GRAMMAR. Medical-hall , Manchester , having discovered a safe and really

Ti n pwrr  O^HPT T T P A T  an rl /"P^rrri7TTn T T?r Eighth Edition , price Gs. effec tual remedy for Indi gestion , Bilious and Liver Comp lai n ts ,
„,*,, . .Vcalv-u r tf rrVi  ̂ t r-K ^ , * ,  -m t " TI AUKS' EXERCISES for WRITING GERMAN. Adapted the result of a singularly successful experiment , recen tly made ,
I iMib iina hss.iisoi  ss^iu Ij I j I ^ u .  

^ 
x rai) .«iateu , wit u ;in m- to the RULES of his G10RM AN GRAMMAR.  and by which he had cured a considerable number ot patients ,

troduct ion , by J. Wkiss. Post 8vo., os. cloth . Eighth Edition , price 3s. whose cases he had previously considered hopeless , or very
PROSE WRITERS of GERMANY. T$V TIARKS' PROGRESSIVE GERMAN READER , containing doubtful ; amongst whom are several individuals of distinction ,

l-'ni ' ui 'UHJ U. IlE D<iE. Illustrated with Portraits. 8vo., cloth , Grammatical Exercises , Easy Letters, Short Stories, Ea?y Poems, who were languishing- under the withering effects of incli gestioii
extra »iit nrice «0a 

viui i oiuans. ovo., uom, Historical Sketches , Dialogues, ldiotnu tic.il Phrases and Proverbs , and affection s of thw Liver. He has determined to offer it to
e x u a g m , pnce ~u3. for the Use of Schools the public at the lowest possible charg e, and will suppl y tho

CoNTENT h : Luther , Jacob Boehme , J ustus Moser, Tvant ,  Iur s 
Fifth Edition price 3s fid remedy to persons applying at the Medical-hall for 2s. 6d. ; or

Li'ssing, Mentlclssohn Hamiinn , Wiela nd , Claudius , Lavator, TIARKS 1 1NTRODUC I'OltY G I - R M  AN GRAMMAR With to parties residing at a distance, it will be forwarded , postage
Jac«bi . Herder, GoSthc , Sc nlle r. Mchtc Kichter , Schl.gels, a//nA

JSuctory ReadeVa. c InUmluctory Kxerci.es frel, with the most complete directions , to any part of the
ScliUuerraacher, Hegel , Zschokke , Novalis Tieck , bchellinsr , an lnt^UCWI 

Vourth EdiUon. princ k 6d. And united kingdom , on sending thirty-six postage stamps to Dr.
Hoff mann , Cha misso, &c, with sketches of their lives and ex- TJA]lKg. Kliv to the G E R M A N  1--XERCISES Walter Travis , 80. Travis-street , Manchester,
tracts fro m their writings. iiaiu 

Price 2s tid. ĉ »« following are selected from a great number of testi-
The RACES of MAN and their GEOGRAPHICAL The above are all neatly printed ' in small 8vo., and uniformly moriials :—

DISTRIBUTION. By Charles P iokru ing , M.D. 4to., cloth , bound in cloth. »r. «uy says «• I have adopted your remed y in several cases
coloured plates , price* 63s. Forming Vol. IX. of the United Fourth Edition , ISmo., cloth boards , price 5s., SfcSninP £3 'ah*of u" oneVe y b idTase oU iveTcon,ulJnIStates Ex p lonng Expedition. ERMELER'3 DBUT SCIIK8 LBSKHU0H . Knla .gej l and J^^^"a.nV.appy to id^^Vm^n^^ViiiSS  ̂ '

WILLIAM VON HUMBOLDT'S LETTERS to JTroProJ:ed. by,.tl,1%f d
^

t
r!°n °W A ^m5'« pS.™ f The tcv' »¦ ̂ """"e". Bradford , wri tes, having •• mys .lf suf-

a FKMAL TS FRIEND. A Complete Edition. Translated from ?" n°/n ^?, "V nnMon Hniviriltr 
l lEIMANN ' I'"*"™* of fere.l most accutel y during the last four years from an affection

the Second German Edition. 15y Cather ine M. A. Couims k , Oeunan At tU(- wnoon , " J " . , , . of the Liver, and an exceeding ly bad digestion ; I hud reall y
Au thor of"  Visits to Heechwond Farm ," "Lucy 's Ilalf-Crown ," mT¥T , ,,rnom°"?,I™" ir i>^\C, .  kt ;'0^''',- /•' i- v i r,i -i thou ght tha t even in the present advanced state of medical
&c. In 2 vols small 8vo cloth , 10s. tid. THE FIRST GLUM * N READING liOolv lor English Cuil- science there was no radical cure for these complaints ; however ,
.,..11TTr . _  mTT>TOTiTAXTi'ii-ir rr. • • d r(M1 aiul Beginne rs in the Stud y of the Language, with Kx plana- f rom the bene fit I have experienced within tho past fortnight ,
i'Ui U LAlv L>ilKIoLI A.JN 1 L Y : its lransition tory Notes, liy Dr. A. Hiema.nn, Professor of German at the j  hav e not the slightest doubt of the entire success of your

State and probable Development. By Fiikdruick Foxton , London University. remedy ."
A.B., formerl y of Pembroke College, Oxford , and perpetual A CATALOGUE of CLASSICAL and PHILOLOGICA L .
Curate of Stoke l'rior and Docklow , Herefordshire. Post 8vo., WO RK S can be had gratis ; and Catalogues of the other portions -»-* r A T7>>tJ rri iTV *A r> u r/ TTA /T ATTn  n r r  f c
cloth , fis. of D .NUTT'S  Extensive Stock of Modern Foreign Hooks arc j J Ij A l l trs U U U  1 «incl It tt J-.U 1V1 Al 1O 1 JJj Ij C5. 

„ C1D_ _ . . T> T7T Tr>TrkTTCl T T17I? e in preparation , and will be furnished to gentlemen giving their -*-* The acknowledged efficacy of BLAIR'S GOUT and
A RE1ROSPECT Of the RELIGIOUS LIFE of naM1(.8'a,K| add resses RHEU M ATIC 1j ILL8 , by the continued series of Testimonials

Sfj o^J^S'T^KA'. 'posSvo^cSh. el" JnqUii y' 270, Stran d, removed from ir,8) Fleet-street. Jjj lch ^™ ™ Ĵ^
r  ̂̂&XoV££2X*«Z

A SECOND KDITIO X , WITH EXPLANATORY PREFACE. 1 - I R E N C H  L A N G U A G  K.-M. de SkcPXT^
The NEMESIS of FAITH. liy J. A. FnoUDU , iJ BEAUVOI.SIN'S  Clans-rooms (opened lH i if i ) ,  17, King Collector of Customs, Jamaica , having beni handed by his

M.A., late Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford . Post 8vo., Willia m-street, Cit y. Ora l and practical method . Classes : brother , at Swindon , to Mr. Prout for publication will full y
cloth , 6s. Morning for Ladies , Evening fo r Gentlemen. I' riva te Lchh oiih. confirm :—

tiTc'r/^ij -w r *i, TJi^ î TJ T^ Mir tv-t /-\at A i^ r^TTV -fv.~ l/ (j r t«nns and other panicul .irs , see the Prospectus , which may "I know yon have never had occasion to take Blai r's Pills ,
HI* LORY of the HfcBRIi W MONAKUI Y , trom be had at the Class- rooms , an above. but let me emphatically tell you , in mercy to any friend who

the Ari minUtr ation oi S.uuuitl to the BabyloniHh Captivity.  Uy N.B. M.ue  li.'s works , nam e l v, " Mow to Head and Translate may suffer from gout, rheumatic gout , l umbago , sciat ica , rheu-
Fuanois  Wi i ,mam N r w m a n ,  formerl y Fellow of IJalli ol College;, French ," " Anecdotes ami Stories ," " Teli';rna<| ue ," arranged on matism , or any branch of that widf l y-ulliml family, to reeom-
Oxf orr l , and Author of " The Soul : her Sorrows aud Aspirations ," si. de Ji. 's orig inal syntem, with the interlinear translat ion on menu their using them. In thia country they a»e of wonderfu l
&c. Svo., cloth , 10j . Gd. tnuisparent leaves , &c, are published by U. II. Law, I 'M , Flout- ellic.icy : not only am I personal ly aware of their powern , but 1

SKCOND KDITION WITH ADDITIONS street. «< •'« »".V frii'iiils mid ae( |uaintai»(Jt!B receiving i i i i la i l iug heneli t
r|.L l CmT r v ~ <z(\\> \m\\T<± n »A \,~~ A GT3T13 A " The arrangement in ' Tulfiinaque ' is ndmirablc.'—Duug la$ from their uae. I would not be without them on any account.
I n e b O U h :  her oOKKUWa and her AoflilA- Jerrold' s. ' r take n in the early stage of disr ase , they d uni pate i» altogethe r;

TIOX S. An Kss»ay towards the Natural History of the Soul , «. (>1 - N ,' rj e iit..ul voisin 'a a<lm irahle syKtem of rendering the if in a later , the y alleviate pain , anil effect a much speedier
as the basis of Theology. By FiiAMMS Wiu.iam N h w m a s , Fr< >n«h laii »ur ».r, . , i n the strictest meaning of the word , eawy of cure than by any other means within my knowled ge."
lormorl y Fellow of Halliol College , Oxford , and Au thor of •' A comprehe usioirto the Kn "linh learner we have already had oc- Sold by Thomas Prout , V2D , St rand , London ; unri , l>y J ii. s
History of thu Hebrew Monarchy. " Poot 8vo., cloth , Ga. casion to speak. It  appears to us aB pretty near pcr luvlU in ua appointment , by all respectable Medicine Venders throug hou t

p i r i Qij c ^r w \ TTTT H,r T?.. .v/.lo w,I tm, teaching by hook can ever be brought."— ltlackburn Standard . thu United Kingdom. I' rice V*. 9d. per hox.
I II AS1S.S Of F AI J II. By Fwancis WILLIAM „ W c consider theso works as a «l. ;<;ided acqui,ili..n."-y^r/^. 

Ask for ULAIU 'd GOUT and K I I K U M A T I O  PILLS, and oh-
>k vv m a n , A uthor of •• A History of the Hebrew Monarch y, " F-very lear ner whould unhusitatinir ly adopt this Byfctcm ."— sorvi- th»: nanio and address of "Thomas Prout , -'^'J, St rand ,

Hit- Soul: her Sorrows and her Aspirations," &c. In the press Court Gaxvtio. Londo n ," iinpre saed upon the govorumuut btamp ullixod to cu<:J»
London: John Chapman , <\>1, strand. ' Tranalutions in all languages. box of the Genuine Medicine.
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HAlF.HOUB ||gra THE BEST V*$*™£^£2££S23^& M R. cTlbu BN-T'nTw'W^
AUJ .H.U.D.O. form Capitalists detirous of establish ing Newspapers 'or Penodi- XflL TO BE HAD OF ALL BOOKSELLEKS

 ̂ IT~I7[ TI T~ • „ Thr». W«lf cals . Booksellers , Newspa per Proprie tors , and the Public gene-
Number I., on Saturday , the 6th of Apri l, price Inr ee -nau u hat ghaU fae h tQ ^ye Estimat eg for any portion _ ,_ _T Trv p w . ̂ -nTrb 'lVYKr»<a tvtt j.w t™

Pence. of &e printin7g business. Jobbing of all kinds. Copper plate MR. ELIOT WARBT JRTON S NEW HlSTO.

The Mon thly Pabt , April 30, Price Sixpence. ana Lith ographic Prin ting. BICAL KOM ANCE , •' REGINALD HA8TING S." 3 vols.

I r r >  • i vi ,1, ? v n/.no nf flip plipftn Weekly PALMER and CLAYT ON venture to refer with some plea- „
T IS remarkab le that in none Ot the c5eJPJX~{? 8ure to the appearance of the Spectator , The Leader, Lady's MFMOT RS of a BnTTNGARIA N T iTIV

Publ ications are the People add ressed as if they were the Newsp ap er, Chris tian Times, Nonconformist , Engli sh Church- . • "^^V  ̂t ? ?• r> » f r«T waij t^J ' 
Con*-

possessors of the greatest Literatur e of the^SJ
1
 ̂

mZ?£Z&c., a8 specimens of their style of executing Printing. ^̂ I l̂^̂^ Ss 2U 
N HtmG A*Y.

abilit y to read is either applied to the most exciting and dan- 1Q' Crane _court Fleet- street , 1850. Bv Therez a Fulsky. £ vols. Ji s.

gerous ends , or moder n ingenuity is taxed to produc e some new ' «
 ̂

_ m#

5SSg«SS5Sr5ftfc 4S= j«-^S  ̂S O N- ^.TCffi& iJffi^Lai sa
each' ™ » T ~ ««tt«o wtf h twf -RFST AUTHO RS - Remove d from 320 to 265, Stra nd. —MORNING PAPERS for- *

HALF-HO URS WITH THE BEoT AUTHORS , ward ed to countr y agents and private gentlemen by the firs t TT7AVT7Q *W>™ Q T IWq TITA-RV *t t
selected and arr anged by me, with short biographical and en- t^ng that leave Londo n on every line of rail way. J. C. 

and Ij^A-VJib HOm a iiA.UY.fc> .DIARY of 
Her

tical Notices. M y  p lan is to confine the selection , whether m gON having. devot ed some year s to this branch of the news- TRAVELS in BARBART . 2 vols. 21s.
PoetryorPro se—whetherEs says—Cha racters— Stories—Descn p- paper busines s, invite country agents to test their capability of V.
tive. Nar rati ve, or Dramatic Verse—Remarkable Adventures-- executing order s for the mornin g papers . Specimen copies of EVELYN 'S DIARY and COR BESPONDEMP T?
Moral and Religious Exhortat ions-to pieces of sufficient length Lond on paper sent on app licatio n. Every London news- N  ̂

V
^«sd and Chea Sr Edition ^1 II 10s M E*

to occupy half an hour 's ordinary reading ,—or to pieces which * and periodical published. New» Revl8ed ' and Cheaper Edition. Vol. II. 10s. 6d.

' can be so connect ed aa to supply the same amount ol instruction * j c and SON take this opportu nity of informing the Nobility, VI.
and amu sement. Each Weekly Number will contain 8even Gent ' clergy, Officers of the Army and Navy, M anagers of THE SCOTTISH CAVALIER , an Historical
Half-Hours , of a varied character ; every Seventh day- being se- Liter ary Instit utions, &c. &c, that they are now enable d to fur- Ron,ance. By the Author of " The Gordon Highlander , •¦
lected fro m some theological writer of univer ssl acceptation and nigh ev£ Lon don newspaper with the same punctua lity that &c 3 voi8. J S"«"iaerj,

autho rity. The larger extracts , forming distinct " Half-Hours , tn-y have bestowed on the supply of the Spectator to their VTT
are selected from abou t two hun dred and sixty different writer s. nume rous an d influential list of Subscr ibers to that journal. -R T7VT7T A TTO "\TQ nf PRTWP T? T A T T t?vx> a xtt *
In the smaller pieces, whieh ar e grouped unde r some general They have liberty to refet to subscri bers of the Sfectat ob for _ xfc-ii VJi ii-a. J.lUJN a Ot ^KLSS Kj IU I.Ai.L.IiYKAND.
head, will be found selections from about forty writers , who have more than twent y years past for regularit y and attention. By M. Colmachb , the Prince's Private Secretary. Cheaper
not contribu ted , to the larger extracts. The work , th ere fore, xhe Evening Mail , published three times a week , contain- Edition . 1 vol. IO3. 6d.
will contain ing the news and leadin g articles of the Tikes for the week, viii.

SPEC IM ENS OF THREE HUNDRED WRITERS. forwarded immediate ly it is published. LIVES of the PRINCES SES of ENGLA ND.

Each Number will consist of Twenty-four large Octavo Pages. ^grS &£i^£ .̂rLu?&S£Sk * M"' EV*

BETT 

°MMI- * ̂  *U'
The issue for the year ,—or half an hour 's readi ng for every day ft anj terms on enclosing a stamn to J. C and SON News- J X.
in the year-will thu s be formed of Twelve Hundred and Forty *̂ ^££^£t^\̂ î£ ̂*"" • **** THE NEW NAVAL NOVEL, " THE PETRE L."
Pages , equal in quantity to «ix ord inary octavo volumes , to be V*P !_— - - .  By a Naval Officer. 3 vols.
purchased for six shillings and sixpence , in Weekly Paym eut s .
of Thr ee Halfpence. JNUJ.li/.K i rrr ri? t tt?i? fTACcn  t> *i. x> -n -%r

I presum e to think that it is my duty—pursu ing the same Now ready , in 8vo., with Portra it, Ssc, 14s. bound , 1-fcUi -ULb-k ot lAbbU. JBy the Kev. R. MlLMA N.

end with others who are labouring in a right directio n to ac, t T tTT? nv TI TC unVAT TT Tr «UXr i?«<2 * vols. 21s.

counteract the influences of a degraded cheapness in the marke t ' l iH f c i  LtLv & KJr HlO i x K J X A L i  li HjH IN H,»O xr
of books , and hoping to « assist in the righteous object which A FI ELD-MA RSHAL EDWARD DUKE OF KENT ; SAM SLICK 'S " OLD JUDGE * or LIFE in a
honest and able Miscellanies have in view—to make this ex peri- With Extra cts from his Corresponde nce and Original Letters , COLONY. " Chea per Edition 1 vol 10s 6d '

ment , at the tame rate of extrinsi c cheapness , to substitute now flr8t published. 
^v»^.w«x. i/uMFr JlulU uii. x voi. xvb. oa.

what has been prov ed to be excellent in Liter ature , for what no • w .. -rw t-rqwtimv -ntpatv _ X X I .

one can doubt is filling our gaols , and making the abilit y to read By the REV. ERSKINE NEALt , THE WILMINGTONS. By the Author of
a natio nal curs e instea d of a blessing. Rector ol J lirton. " Emilia Wyndham ," &c. 3 vols.

CHARLE S KNIGHT . Author of*" The Lire-B ook of a Labourer ," " Closing Scene«,"&c. * '

90. Fleet-str eet , Ma rch 29, 1850. Richard Bent ley, New Burling ton-street. ADVENTURE S of a 
^
GOLDFINDER. Written

TUTU" TTVrDl? 'PTAT PVP T ftP TTf TiT A •»• Orders should be forwarded immediate ly to the Booksellers by Himself. 3 vols.
lUili IJU JrJ LJbULilJ j \J X K/IAJJC ^SLJJXA. to secure the early delivery of the Work . _„

n« «,. inth nf An«i ift50 «iii he nubiis hed bv CHARLES 
PASSAGES in the LIFE of MRS. MARGARET

KWO*T!M.fl?k̂ ^ ^^^^^VyT
xT^V^T^V^lrVxT A JKiS1̂ '!? Sunny"de- Written ** He'»elf- Second
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Nuhbbe 1, to be continued Webkly, price Eight pence. The XYA Or the FALL of ROME. Hbnb y Colburn , Publisher , 13, Great Marlborough- street.
Work now annou nced is the commencement of a New Series of At all Booksellers and Circulat ing Libraries. —— ——- ¦- 
Cyclopedias,founded upon the vast treasur y of original material s The following are some of the critical opinions which have This day is published in nost 8vo m-iee la
in " The Penny Cyclopaedia. " alread y appeared of this popular romanc e :— JL ^I™,.,.,. ' JL __ "

The publicatio n will commenc e with the IMPERIAL CYCLO- « a richly-co loured impassioned story, busy with life, impor- DOWN ING STREET
PJ EDIA OF GEOGK APH Y, M oder n and Ancient. A Complete tunatel y strong in its appeals to our sympathy. We have a „ •„„ Wn « „<• .« T «?? a t ,  u, i. ,,
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the Diffusion of Useful K nowledge, has long been desired by the deer-stea ler could throw into hia • Cleopatra * and • Cressida .' Edited by THOMAS CARLYLE.
thousan ds who possess those invaluab le Atla seR. But it may • Cor iolanus ' and • Brutus. ' This commands and will win the London • Cha pman and Hall 186 Stran d
alto be asserte d that a Geographical Cyclopedia , at once original , crown. "—Athenccum. 1 
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full , accurate , and cheap, is a desideratum for the general •' An able, a skilful , and a powerful romance. The author has „,„.,„ t>,^», „,- .„ 
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Public. Such a Work is of daily necessity. It addresses itself , a painter 's eye for description , much eloquence , with tenderness , XJIvw POEM BY MR. BROWNING.

aa of param ount util ity, to the curso ry reader , and the diligent if not pathos. "—Spectator. On Monday will be published , in fcap . 8vo., cloth , 6s.,
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British Empire. In our own countr y the great scientifi c 1m- ther are dest ined to be read by thousands with no less interest x- vauwj ..

prove ment s of the age have produced such rap id changes in the and delight."—Mornin g Post. By ROBERT BROWNING ,
aspect of our cities and towns , and in the condition of our " There is a charm about this story which cannot fail to insure Author of" Pa racelsus ," &c. &c.
peopl e, that new information is a matter of necessity for the man its popularity and success. It abounds with passa ges of sur - Tnndon • rhanman anH Hall nfi Rt ^nA
>f business, of gratificati on for the inquiring tourist , and of passing beauty and striking eloquence. "—Morning Herald. iuonoon . onapman and Hall , lib, stra nd. 

earnest thought for every lover of his country. Such information , " A remarkable book. The author need not fear comparison t idacvd ic m a p » 7 i v d  r «
however, cannot , in a work like this , br anch out into the minute with any writer in the field. "—Observer. I^
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letails of par ochial or family histor y. But even within the ne- •« Writte n with the pen of a master. The interest of the story •*- 2s. 6d.. or by post , 3s., contain s:—
iessary limits of a geographical work , as distingu ished from a is never suffered to flag for want of incident. "—Britannia. *• Spani sh Literature.
.opographical , a body of facts may be produced of universal •• Mr. Collins has wrought out his story with astonisin g- sue- 2. Operatic and other Musical Matters.
mlue , when no labou r is spared to ensure fulness and accuracy , cess, and produced a work of which he may be justly proud ." 3. Thomas Carlyie and John Howard .
kgain , the exact state of our Colonial Possessions is a subject to —John Bull. 4. Leaves fro m the Note-Book of a Naturalist . Part IV.
vhich the public attenti on is directe d with an earn estness never •« a work of signal ability. "—Weekly Chronicle. 5. Unp ublished Letters from General Conway to Horace
tefore witnes sed ; their physica l geogra phy, thei r political con- «• a great subject so gracefull y tieated and truthfull y por - Walpole.
lition , their natural resource s, their commerce , have become of trayed. "—Weekl y  News. 6. Hilda d'Ehrenber g.
iniver sal importance to the people of the United Kingdom. For «• We predict for this romanc e a universal popul arity, and 7. A Batch of Biogi aphies.
hese reas ons it in intended to commence " The Imperial Cyclo- stron gly recommend it."—Weekly Dispatch. 8. The Peace Cam pa igns of Ensign Fauncc (concluded).
i(edia " with , " We congratula te Mr. Collins on his most successful achieve- 9. Recent Hungarian Books.
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